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DESDEMONA FACTIONS AT ODDS
E R R A N D O F  

WARSHIP IS 
KEPT QUIET

♦ M’S WINE V CAN LIVE
♦ “QUITE SOME TIME”

♦ Information regarding Mayor 
I MacSwiney’s fast continues to be

Super-DreadnaugJit Is 
South1 Under Secret Orders, 

Destination Unknown.

By Associated Press
SEATTLE, Wash. Oct. 0.—The super- 

dreadnaught Mississippi, at anchor at 
Port Angeles. Wash, departed late today 
for an unnamed destination. Upon re
ceipt of orders visitors aboard were put 
ashore and the vessel put under way. 
There were rumors that the vessel had 
been ordered to Valparaiso, Chile, but 
naval officers at the Briierton Navy 
Yard expressed the opinion that the 
Mississippi was en route to San Diego 
to join the Pacific fleet in maneouvers.

Daniels Is Reticent.
ALTON, 111., Oct. 9 — Secretary of 

Navy Daniels told an associated Press 
representative here tonight that no im
portance was attached to the order send
ing the dreadnaught Mississippi, of the 
Pacific fleet to Chile. Mr. Daniels made 
the following comment:

“ I do not want to discuss any official 
matters when away from my office. Bat
tleships are sent from time to time to 
various South American countries. No 
importance is attached to this order.”

♦ confined to cryptic statements issued I
♦ by the home office and the more ♦
♦ elaborate bulletins from the Irish I
♦ Self-Determination league. ♦
I The statements from both sources f 
I have been of a rather stereotyped ♦

j ♦ form, replete with the words “ weak- ♦ 
g   ̂ I ened,” “ exhausted” and “ prostrate,” I

I but inquiries reveal that neither ♦
♦ government officials nor the Mac- I
♦ Swiney family believed the prisoner ♦
I is in immediate danger of death at ♦
♦ ' this time. ♦
♦ The opinion was expressed that ♦
♦ Mayor MacSwiney would be able to I
♦ withstand the effects of his absti- ♦
♦ nence from food for “ quite some ♦
♦ time.” k

Gin Burning 
Campaign in West 

Denied at Anson

NATIONS WILL 
NOT TRY NEW 

PEACE PLANS
Roosevelt Says Only Existing 

League Is Solution of 
World Turmoil.

KANSAS CITY. Oct. .—America 
must join the existing League of Nations 
or be prepared to “ arm to the teeth.” 
Franklin Roosevelt declared in two ad
dresses hero tonight. Any other/ alter
native is impossible, he added, because 
the forty-one nations already in the 
league will not consent to abandon it and 
experiment with some untried plan.

Mr. Roosevelt spoke this noon at Se- 
dalia. Mo. After he spoke he climbed in
to a plane, piloted by “ Tex”  Lagrone, a 
former army aviator, and flew to Kansas 
City, Kan., where he spoke* to a large 
crowd. The trip of 87 miles was made 
in about an hour.

In his address here hei classified ten
I hope

Special to the Times'
ANSON, 'Pexas, Oct. 9.— Despite per

sistent reports over the state and nation j kin'" s v o iew '\vho~ he'Yaid'v _ ...r
to the effect that .two gins., riayc... this year vote for Mr. Harding.”
burned in Jones county since warnings j T h e v  a r o .  One: Those who believe
were received asking that ginneries cease that it is more important to elect a Re- 
operahon until the price of cotton publican office hokior;. than to secure the
reaches 40 cents a pound, the AY est Tex- ^ of the world. T w o: Those who
as < hamher of Commerce, today, alter vote tbe Republican ticket because their
diligent inquiry, reports only one gm hav- grand.father8 did. Three: Those who
ing burned in the county in the last three 
weeks. And there is no complete evi
dence that its tiring was of incendiary

want to ‘get even ’with President W il
son who is not! running for the presi
dency this year. Four: Those who be-

origin. t his is the I unston gin, which jjove we ought never to have entered the
is situated in the country between Anson 
arid Liulers. The report that a gin had war to preserve civilization. F ive: Those 

who put the interest of some foreign na-
been burned in the town ot Anson and tion before tho interests of the United 
a later report from Luders that a gm States> Six . Those who eXpe(-t to make 
at l  unston had burned was naturally large financial gains through the recog-

tae ' nitiori of their special interests. Seven:inferred to refer to two gins. Henc< 
report that spread over the country.... . , .Those who want any old kind of a

G .,n S 3 1  T rat.mg.0ver 3  countl  aS change without stopping to observe
whether they are jumping into the fry
ing pan or into the fire. Eight: Those

usual, with the ginners not in any fear 
for their plants. However, they have
taken all precautions against attempts who believe we ghould at once start a 
at inflammatory destruction by posting j war againgt Mexico in order to ‘civilize 
night watchmen. It is reported here to- ifc in the intorost of American oil and 
day that officers have a clew to the post- I mining eompan(,H. Nine; Tbose who read 
ed warnings found at gins and expect Rftpublioan papers on]y and accepfc as 
momentarily to make an arrest in the gc* p<d truth partisan editorial and news 
premises. The warnings were written on columns. T en : Tho.se who believe that
ordinary tablet paper, pencil-printed in tho flag is the personal property of Re.
sonae cases and not well spelled Just publioans and that n 6  Democrat ever was 
before the I unston gin burned, it is re- ., „ nod Amerienn 
ported that two men in a roadster were '
seen about the premises.

BRITISH FORTIFY 
GARRISON TOWNS 

IN MESOPOTAMIA
PARIS, Oct. 9.— Dispatches to the for

eign office say that General Halpine of 
the British aniiy has inaugurated new 
defenses in Mesopotamia, with the result 
that the situation there is much less 
critical and communications have been 
reopened with Persia.

General Halpine is fortifying all towns 
containing a British garrison with 
trenches and barbed wire and is building 
blockhouses for machine gunners every 
half mile aloug the railway and the high
ways and at the narrow passages of the 
Tigris river.

Rebel attacks northwest of Mosul have 
been repulsed.

The situation remains serious in the 
hills in the Nazareth region.

ROUND-UP OF REDS 
BEING MADE AFTER 

NAMES ARE OBTAINED
By Associated Press 

CHICAGO, Oct. 9,— Federal agents 
expect to arrest eight radical leaders in 
various sections of the country today, it 
was learned at the federal building. 8 ix 
are being sought in Milwaukee and St. 
Paul. In addition, agents in New York, 
Kansas City, Pittsburg and Philadelphia 
have been furnished with tho names of 
men supplied by Nikolai Jazzinski and 
John Ilollony. alleged anarchists, arrested 
here Thursday night.

BITES BURGLARS 
AND SAVES HIS 

MASTER INJURY
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.— “ Waggie,”  a 

small dog, saved its master, John Daly, 
of 76 Macdougal street, Brooklyn, from 
serious injury when burglars broke into 
Daly’s furnished room early today. The 
dog’s interference also led to the arrest 
of an alleged burglar.

Daly w as. aroused from his sleep by 
the battering down of his door. As he 
got out of bed three men attacked him, 
beating him badly. ” Waggie,” mean
while, bit the first one and then another 
of the intruders, finally enabling Daly to 
get to the street in his pajamas. In 
response to his cries, Detective William 
Regan appeared. Two of the intruders 
escaped over the roof. A man who was 
caught gave his naiue, according to the 
police, as Casper Consenz of 95 Wilson 
avenue' and said he was a shipping, clerk. 
He was held in the Gates avenue court 
iu .$1,500 bail.

YOUNG ‘TEDDY 
PANNED BY COX 
AS G. 0. P. DUPE

Governor Says Ex-Presidont’s 
Son Is Being “ Shamelessly ” 

Paraded.”

By Associated Piess
TERRE HAUTE-, Ind., Oct, 9 —The 

issue of “ league or no league” today was 
the buttle cry of Governor Cox in a rush
ing day of campaigning through Indiana. 
The governor spoke in fourteen cities, 
traversing the state from the Ohio river 
to Terre Haute, winding up with a mon
ster mass meeting here.

The greater part of his address was de
voted to answering the Des Moines speech 
of Senator Harding.

Governor Cox charged Theodore Roose
velt with misrepresenting the league in 
stating that American troops could he 
sent abroad, at the orders of the league. 
No American forces can be sent from 
our shores without orders from congress, 
the governor said.

“ Friends of the former president who 
are now siding with the reactionary 
crowd now in control of the party should 
set his boy right concerning the funda
mentals of the league. It is a pitiable 
spectacle to see the son of a famous sire 
shamelesslyv paraded before the public. 
Out of reverence for the memory of an 
illustrious sire, his friends should get 
hold of this stripling statesman and in 
prime fashion set him right,” the govern
or said.

“ Such eminent statesmen as Judge Taft 
an’d former Attorney General Wicker- 
sham, who have sacrificed their principles 
to partisanship, should instruct Mr. Roos
evelt in the A B C’s of the league by 
reading to him their own lucid interpre
tations of the subpect before it had be
come a football of politics and partisan
ship.”

Governor Cox appealed to his auditors 
to blast th$ “senatorial oligarchy” which 
is now presuming to dictate the policies 
of the country.

PONZI CREDITORS TO GET 
$1 FOR EACH $3 INVESTED

BOSTON, Oct. 9.— Charles Ponzi 
can refund less than $1 for each $3 
entrusted to him to pay off on the 

claims lo f  creditors in his shattered 
scheme of high finance.

Instead of the 50 per cent profits 
he promised those who expected him 
to lead them to quick riches will 
lose more than that on their actual 
investments.

The extent, to which the millions 
entrusted to Ponzi had been reduced 
became known when O. N. Ritten- 
house, auditor for the federal re
ceivers of Ponzi, made his report 
at a hearing an a bankruptcy peti
tion against Ponzi.

To meet liabilities, set at $7,500,- 
000, he said Ponzi's total assets are 
$2,105,085.

THIRTY KILLED AS 
FRENCH PASSENGER 

TRAIN HITS FREIGHT
By Associated Press

PARIS, Oct. 9.— Thirty or more per
sons were killed and fifty injuild today 
when the Paris Nantes express ran ito 
a freight train. The accident occurred 
about four miles from Maison Lafitte.

NIGHT RIDERS 
MAKETHREATS 

IF GINS RUN
Alabama Cotton Fields “ Post

ed” by Men Who Want 
Higher Prices.

By Associated Press
I MONTGOMERY, Ala., Oct. 8.—Rome 
'cotton fields in Northern Alabama have! 
i been “ posted”  by the “Night Riders” with 
•threats to destroy the crops if an attempt 
is made to pick it. A report to this ef-l 
feet came today from W. J. Williams ! 
state fire marshal, who is making an in- j 
vestigation into the recent burning of 
cotton gins, Previous reports from sev
eral sections said “night riders”  had no- 1 
tified ginners that no more cotton must 
be ginned until the price should reach 35 
or 40 cents, but has not before sought to 
prevent gathering of the crop.

SMALL TEXAS BANK 
CLOSES DOORS, WILL 

PAY OBLIGATIONS
By Associated Press

TEMPLE. Oct. 9.— The First National 
bank of Killeen, capitalized at $50,- 
000, voluntarily closed its doors this 
morning. In a statement given out by 
the officers of the bank this morning this 
action was attributed to heavy withdraw
als within the past ten days.

The bank is perfectly solvent, the state
ment said, and all depositors will be 
paid in full.

FULL EFFECT 
OF CARNIVAL 

IS BEING FELT
Total Sales for Trading Season 

Will Exceed Expecta
tions, Prediction.

With the trade carnival of the Ranger 
Retail Merchants’ Association in its third 
week, .the peak of its pulling power is 
being manifest on the credit sides of lo
cal merchants’ ledgers. It is the expec
tation of- merchants that the flood tide 
of trade such as they are now experienc
ing will continue far into the future.

Up until the present time the efforts 
of promoters of the trade carnival have 
been directed to advertising Ranger as 
the “ Hub of the Oil Fields” and gener
ally “ selling”  this city to the rest of 
North Central Texas as the superior trade 
center of the area. Because the detail
ed work of penetrating into outlaying dis- 
ditricts had been somewhat difficult, the 
benefits of the trade carnival were not 
immediately felt.

Though the usual autumnal trade boom 
is now on, the dimensions of trading ac
tivities in Ranger far exceed those of any 
previous year. The buying that is being 
done here now is not merely the usual 
fall increase, according to local merchants 
but the effects of impetus given to local 
trading as a result of the wide adver
tising of the Retail Merchants’ Associa
tion.

It is predicted that the total sales for 
the period of the trade carnival, which 
ends Nov. 1, when a number of valuable 
prizes will bo awarded, will far surpass 
the expectations of oven the most enthu
siastic of its promoters.

Water to Ranger From 
Clear Fork of Brazos?

Proposal to Supply Entire Section From Breck
enridge to Ranger Is Declared 

Feasible.

MAN AND WIFE ROB
ROOMER BY FORCE

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9 .- -Hyman Salsberg, 
a tailor, 2820 Dickson utreet, and his wife 
Mrs. Fannie Salsberg. were arrested yes
terday on charges of highway robbery, af
ter Isaac Belenco, 1419 Marget street, 
had tolrl the police that the couple had 
taken $500 from him.

Belenco said he had been rooming at 
the Salsberg home. He told the police he 
decided to move yesterday and went to 
the bank, where he drew out $500. He 
said as he was leaving the Salsberg home 
Salsberg and his wife attacked him and 
forced him to give up the money.

Both Salsberg and his wife denied 
having taken the money from Belenco, 
but when detectives followed Mrs. Sals
berg to a rear room she turned over the 
money to them. She said Belenco had 
given her the money.

Salsberg told the police Belenco had 
been trying to steal his wife, and that 
he had apparently given her the money 
to persuade her to go away With him. 
Belenco denied this. Salsberg was released 
on $5,000 bond, while his wife was re
quired to give $1,500 surety.

No Reply Received to 
Request for Rangers to 

Supplant Local Police
Movement to Oust Mayor Is Arrested Until 

Hearing On Injunction Granted Elliot; 
Charges of Misconduct Likely to Be 

Basis of Argument.
The request of three aldermen of Desdemona for 

rangers to replace local police officials is as yet unan
swered, so far as could be learned last night. Pending 
the outcome of the hearing of arguments in connection 
with the injunction obtained by Mayor H. W. Elliott next 
week, when charges of the mayor that three complain
ing aldermen were not legally elected and counter
charges of the aldermen that the mayor is guilty of mis
conduct and incompetency in office were heard, fac
tional feeling remains at high tensity.
- ■■■....■......... .......... . . ----- | Second Civic Upheaval.

| Whether there will be a repetition of 
' conditions in Desdemona of last spring 
when the ^American Legion member* 
there drove police officials out of town, 
is still a matter of conjecture. The three 
aldermen, J. D. Stately, J. C. White ana 
R. \. Nabors, instituted a movement to 
impeach and oust the mayor after they

A l l  IC C  f D  AD A l l  that he was Ies‘see of a hotel at
A L L l £ 5  l i l t A K  U 1 L  I^S< em°na-Gf an unsavory character. It

IDEALISM BINDS 
AMERICA WHILE

By DICK DONAHUE.
The placing of pure hydrant water in every city in North 

Central Texas is the ambitious plan of a group of men who, 
as their initial step, are now carrying on work to lay a ten-inch 
pipe into Breckenridge from, the Clear Fork of the Brazos river 
twelve miles north.
, ft if expected that approximately $500,000 will be needed 
to etfect this program and this sum of money or more is close
undertakii4g C° ^ ^ n^ men taking the leadership in the

The water supply will not be confined to Breckenridge. 
In the event arrangements can be made, Ranger, too, will be 
furnished With a supply of clear water from the Clear Fork 
ot the Brazos, as will the towns intervening between Ranger 
and Breckenridge

CAPITAL SUBURB WITH 
THREE ARRESTS A YEAR 

WANTS FEE SYSTEM COP
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.— Riverdale, 

Md., a suburb of Washington, wants a 
cop. Riverdale wants a cop with “ high 
ideals” but a low salary and so far has 
not been able to find an applicant willing 
to combine the two. Applicants also must 
know how and when to “ wear a white 
collar.”

There are dozens of prospective cops 
who have high ideals and high white col
lars, but even an offer to allow the office 
of peace guardian to bear the title of 
“bailiff” failed to compensate for the fact 
that the holder of the office must collect 
pay from fees for making arrests. The 
average of arrests at Riverdale is 3.7 
annually.

AUTO CLIMBING RECORD.

International News Service.
NORTH ADAMS, Mass., Oct. 9.— All 

previous records for an ascent of Mount 
Greylock from Adams and return were 
broken by Philip D. Powers, who, in a 
touring car, accompanied by three other 
men, made the trip in thirty-five minutes, 
traveling over a foot trail.

CANADIAN FLOUR AT BOSTON
CHEAPER THAN AMERICAN

International News Service.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 9.— Boston 

wholesale flour dealers and agents of 
Western flour mills declare that the dif
ference in exchange between Canada and 
the United States enables the Canadian 
millers to put flour into Boston a dollar 
cheaper than the Western millers can, 
and still/ make a larger percentage of 
profit than American mills selling at the 
higher price.

Boston is now being flooded with Can
adian flour at prices ranging from 75 
cents to $1 a barrel cheaper than Amer
ican flour. This is on the grades used 
by housewivesywho bake their own loaves. 
The flour used by bakers is sold by the 
Canadian millers on a closer margin, but 
even the smallest margin means a great 
deal to concerns that buy by the carload.

The local wholesale flour merchants 
declare they cannot hope to compete with 
the Canadians and will have to remaiu 
out of the market as long as the Caua- 

1 dian supply holds out.

This marks the first step in a wide 
lilan of water conservation and land rec
lamation in Stephens and Eastland coun
ties, according to the men heading the 
proposition. Because of the fact that 
rainfall iu West Texas is at all times an 
exceedingly uncertain matter, it has long 
been recognized that some means of im 
pounding it, not alone for household and 
industrial use, but also for irrigation, 
must at some time be undertaken.

Clear Fork Only Source.
The water of the Clear Fork of the 

Brazos is recognized as the solution of- 
the household and industrial water prob
lem. In' fact, it is the only means of 
obtaining an adequate and abundant sup
ply of wholesome water for the cities 
and towns in Eastland and Stephens 
counties. It has long been known that 
no artesian waters underlie either of 
these counties and the geological forma
tion is such that few springs are found 
in either pf the counties. Heretofore 
rainfall lias been the only hope of the 
cattle raisers and farmers of the two 
counties. Though the laud is regarded 
as rich enough to produce cotton and 
other stuffs in very profitable quantities, 
it is useless withouF water.

The present plan for furnishing water 
to Breckenridge and subsequently to 
Ranger and other towns at present 
pressed for an adequate supply for hu
man consumption, contemplates the erec- 
tiou at the point near Breckenridge on 
the Clerk Fork of two or more settling

tanks of suitable capacity. These tanks 
will be situated so that the water can 
be pumped into them from a lower level 
and will rest high enough above the 
river bed and the terrain intervening be
tween here and that point to enable the 
water to flow by gravity to Breckenridge 
and beyond. When thu water lines are 
laid farther into Ranger and other points 
it probably will be necessary, according 
to advisory engineers identified with the 
project, to install booster pumping sta
tions.

In connection with the impounding and 
conservation of rainfall with the idea of 
reclaiming vast acreage or rich soil to 
the use of agriculture, J. A. Kemp, of 
Wichita Falls, is recognized as the pio
neer of the movement. For twenty years 
Mr. Kemp has been working for a wide 
water conservation program in West 
Texas and the resultant land reclama
tion plan closely coupled with the effect
ual establishment of such a project.

For years he has spent much of his 
time fathering legislation at Austin with 
the sole idea in mind of putting the wide 
stretches of West Texas acreage under 
the ditches of irrigation. At the present 
time, exclusive of oil, of course, Stephens 
county is devoted to the extent of three- 
fourths to stock raising and one-fourth 
to agriculture, according to statistics.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.)

Claims America Must Be More 
Aggressive in Her 

Policy.

By Associated Press
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 9.—Thrust

ing at the foreign policy of the Wilson 
party, Senator Harding told voters of 
Oklahoma today that the Democratic par
ty seeks to foster idealistic notions of a 
new social era while the other nations 
have reached out to dominate the indus
try of the world through control of the 
petroleum supply,

British, interests, the senator said, have 
put their hands on the petroleum in
dustry in many parts of the globe, fore
seeing that oil will become the means of 
industrial and material progress.

“ It is high time,”  he said, “ that the 
United States also gives attention to ma
terial well-being and stand behind the 
American promoters in their efforts to 
give the nation a proper place in in
dustry.”

The other powers have taken ‘ ‘very ser
iously” the “ self-abnegating aims” which 
the Washington government has been pro
claiming, he asserted.

The speaker also assailed again the 
Paris League of Nations and said he 
wanted no voter to be in doubt about his 
determination to stay out of the compact.

The nation’s- policy must be “ America 
first,” he declared.

Senator Harding’s night speech, the 
last o f 1 his western trip, was delivered 
at the state fair grounds at Oklahoma 
City. Earlier iu the day he had made 
several rear platform speeches at vari
ous towns across Kansas and Oklahoma.

In an address at the Wichita forum 
he devoted much of his time to an ex
position of his farm help plans,

At Ponca City when a farmer handed 
up a campaign circular quoting him as 
advocating dollar wheat, the candidate 
characterized the statement as a “miser
able, silly lie” and crumpling up the pa
per tossed it back into the crowd. He 
said the story started from his published 
speech in the Senate that he could re
member when dollar wheat was highly 
satisfactory.

also was chagred by the aldermen that 
H ARDING the mayor discharged a competent chief of 

police when the,latter insisted on arrest
ing bootleggers and gamblers in that city. 

Both Cliques Determined.
Mayor Elliott obtained a writ of re* 

straint against the aldermen when he 
went before Judge E. A. Hill at East- 
land and asserted that the three alder
men were not elected in the legal manner 
It is expected that a hard fight on this 
Phase of the proposition will be made 
when a hearing on the injunction is held 
I he injunction forbids the aldermen 
carry fartW r their effort, to 
mayor until it is dissolvedj It is ex
pected that the mayor will make an ef
fort to have the injunction made per
manent. c

ARGUMENTS END IN 
STOCK YARDS WAGE 

QUESTION, NO RULING
CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—The stock yards 

wage hearing in progress for two months 
before federal Judge Samuel Alselriler, 
was completed today with the final ar
guments of attorneys for the men and 
the packing companies. Judge Alschuler’s 
are healthy and promising to make women 
decisioli is not expected for several weeks 
The men ask a standard minimum ivage 
of $1 an hour and the packers oppose the 
increase.

While the case, heard here applied only 
to employees* of the Chicago stock yards 
and packing plants, the wage schedule is 
expected as a standard for similar indus
tries in many cities.

SAME MEN HOLD UP 
SAME EMPLOYES AT SAME 

CAR BARN, THIRD TIME

600 Cotton Pickers on One Train.
STAMFORD, Texas, Oct. 9.— More 

than 600 cotton pickers arrived in Stam
ford on one passenger train over the Katy 
this week destined for the cotton fields 
of Jones and Haskell and Fisher coun
ties. They came in seven coaches from 
Waco. The train was dubbed by the train 
crew on leaging Waco, “The Katy Cot
ton Pickers’ Special.”

TRIPLETS.
STAMFORD, Texas, Oct. 9 —Born, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jenkins, eight miles 
east of Stamford, triplets, all girls.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9.— For the third 
time in forty-five days Christ Mcnzie and 
William Bruner, watchmen and repaii 
men at the East St. Louis & Suburban 
car barns at Maryville, 111., midway be
tween Edwardsville and Collinsville, to
day reported to the police that two rob
bers held them up and broke open and 
robbed a strong box in the car shed. 
They said about $600 was stolen.

In each of the three cases the same 
men reported being held lip and they say 
that fn each case the robbers were the 
same. The box is of metal and has a 
slit through which conductors drop their 
day’s receipts. It sits just inside the 
door of the car shed.

Menzie and Bruner said they were at 
work in the shed at 3 a. m. today when 
the two robbers entered. They heard 
someone say. “ Is the watchman here?” 
They turned and found themselves cov
ered with revolvers. One of the robbers, 
they said, picked up an ax from a pile 
of tools in the shed and broke open the 
strong box and rifled it, after which the 
robbers backed out.

On the night of Aug. 15, according to 
the watchmen, the same two men held 

! them up, broke open the strong box with 
| a sledge hammer and took about $700. 

On Sept. 6 the theft of $350 from the 
box by the same methods was reported. 
At that time the watchmen said one of 
the robbers remarked, “ We will visit you 
again. We had such a nice writeup in 
the papers that we liked it.”

The conflict between the mayor md
the eWF a de.rT n had its inoption in 
O,ri r tl0n of the trio riy the Law and 
( rder League of Desdemona, an organiza- 
ion which had for its purpose the rigid

r/̂ The °f la7  rdatî  *> U Stimi, the banning of games of chance and 
other similar acts of lawlessness

GOODPROGRESS 
MADE ON PAVING 

OF EAST SIDE
M ork on the paving of east side streets 

liasT>rea°hed the cement stag® on the block
0 Kaih'oad avenue just opposite the de
pot. The cement concrete machine had 
traversed about half a block of this thor
oughfare at quitting time Saturday night, 
working from the Houston street end, 
and the gravel is laid in long parallel 
tines for the remainder of the stretch.

Grading work on the first block of La
mar street has virtually been completed. 
Hie small bridge which spans the creek 
at the junction of Lamar and Oak streets 
was torn down Saturday, in preparation 
tor replacing it with a concrete structure, 
ibis work ^  expected to be done imme- 
liately, if there is no delay in the receipt 
of materials.

Some legal difficulties will delay com
pletion of the entire stretch from the Tex
as & Pacific tracks to the Hamon-Keli 
depot, but the commission expects to push 
ih is improvement as fast as the tangle# 
an be ironed out. The paving of Lamar 

a-om Oak street to the new depot was not 
jn the paving program as originally out
lined, and the ordinance providing for it 
ias never been published as the law re
quires shall be done before assessments 

| against property owners can be made.

n ew  sen ated istr Tcts
1 FOR WEST TEXAS DEPEND

ON ELECTION VOTE CAST
AMARILLO, Oct. 9.— West Texans 

are urged by State Senator W. H. Bled
soe of this district to pay their poll taxes 
in order that this section may get its 
complete senatorial redistricting at the 
next session of the legislature He points 
out that state representative and con
gressional districting is based on popula
tion, but senatorial districting on the 
number of qualified electors in a certain 
territory. Laboring under this misappre
hension proper representation will not be 
possible unless the voter of West Texas 
pay their poll taxes.

At the present time the Panhandle sec
tion of the state is entitled to another 
senator, he declared. West Texas as a 
whole has made a remarkable gain in 
population despite the fact that some 
counties show a slight decrease in popu
lation since 3919, due, it is admitted, be
cause of the great influx of rural folks 
from these counties during the severe 
crop depression of 1917 and 1918, says 
the West Texas Chamber of Commerce,
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BIG POWER PLANT ON LEON RIVER 
OTARIS OPERATIONS NOVEMBER 1;
TO SUPPLY POWER SCORE OF TO fI

Brother-In-Law 
Is Love Test for 

Young Women
If She Won’t Kiss Him, She 

Loves Another.

The 3 4,000-horse-power electric plant 
of the Oil Belt Power company, which is 
being erected on the Leon river, south
west of Ranger at a cost of $4,500,000, is 
nearing completion.

A contract has been entered into by 
the Oil Belt Power Co., with the Arkan
sas Natural Gas Co., for a supply of gas 
sufficient in quantity to care for all the 
requirements of the big plant, which 
means several million cubic feet of gas 
per day, and a ten-inch line is now being 
laid to bring the gas from the Arkansas 
Naturay Gas company’s absorption plant 
on the Connellee lease to the power plant.

A 35,000 barrel fuel oil tank has been 
provided as a precautionary measure, 
which will be used in case ,of emergency.

In addition to the 060 K. W. lines now 
being constructed into Stephens county 
taking in the towns of Wayland, Neces
sity, Breckwalker, Parks Camp and Breck- 
enridge, a transformer station will be in
stalled at or near Breckwalker, and an
other atj Breckenridge, from which dis
tribution lines will be installed throughout 
the various towns and into the oil fields 
which will enable the company to take 
on business for both lighting and power. 
This is all in addition to what has been 
done in the Ranger field where they are

.pumping and swabbing a number of wells 
for the different companies, the current 
for which is being supplied at the present 
time by the local Ranger and Eastland 
plants. ■ /  |

Plant Starts Nov. t.
Everything is in readiness for start

ing the big turbines of the new plant bv! 
Nov. 1, which will start the lights and 
power over a'territory from Dublin on 
the south to Breckenridge on the north, 
including De *Leon, Gorman, Ranger, 
Eastland, Breckwalker, Necessity, and | 
Breckenridge as well as the Eastland and1 
Stephens county oil fields:

It is estimated that by .Tan. 1, 1021,1 
more than 500 oil wells in this field will j 
be pumping electrically, in addition to 
the many gathering pumps and pipe line 
pumps that will be using electric energy | 
due to the superior service. Electric j 
drive for oil field power is coming to be I 
recognized by the oil fraternity as the! 
most, economical and dependable method. J 
in addition to reducing fire hazard to a; 
minimum, and is used whenever the ser- j 
vice is available. In California alone, i t 1 
is said, more than 3,600 wells are being 
pumped electrically, and in the same ter
ritory more than fifty ,drills are being 
operated by electric drive.

WATER TO RANGER FROM 
CLEAR FORK OF BRAZOS?

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE.)

Both of these industries are now eclipsed 
by the oil industry, but in the minds of 
the men promoting the irrigation pro 
jects the agricultural phase of the coun
ty’s existence may not be neglected with 
out permanent injury.

Rainfall Erratic.
Engineers have furnished data show

ing that a 250-mile watershed annuallv 
throws enough water into Eastland arm 
Stephens counties, which if impounded, 
will be entirely sufficient to irrigate the 
major 'proportion of the tillable land 
both counties for the year. Through the 
efforts of Mr. Kemp laws have been in a d< 
to dove-tail with the plans of the water 
conservation enthusiasts and now noth 
ing is needed but united effort and thor
ough-going effort on the part of the res- ; 
idents and land owners of both counties j 
to put the project into being.

There are many natural reservoirs in 
both counties concerned which may easily 
be adapted to the usages contemplated, j 
according to engineers in charge of thy j 
planning. With little effort these gullies, ; 
arroyos, valleys and other natural water 
containers cau be dammed up and fitted ; 
so that water for lower lands will flow 
of its own weight into the agricultural 

_Iands . jml lower levels.
A declaration of trust has been filed 

in the Stephens county courthouse here 
in connection with the financing of the 
project. One of the men who has a 
sumed leadership in the matter, in an 
interview here recently said :

“ It has always been well understood 
that no city of any consequence can b 
established or long exist without an ado- 
quate water supply; pure water for 
household use and a sufficient volume for 
industrial uses. Nowhere in the world 
can be found a city of any con-ddernb! 
size or prestige located far distant from 
a waterway or other source of wate- . 
Until the cities and towns of West Texas 
realize that they must provide water be
fore they can take their places in the 
ranks of first class cities, they must fir t 
provide in adequate volume this impera
tively necessary requirement.”

RULINGSMADEBY STATE 
SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
Ranger, Eastland. Cisco and Gorman 

must attend to their own enforcement of 
the compulsory attendance law, accord 
ing to a ruling of Miss Annie Webb Dkin- j 
ton, state superintendent of public in- 1 
struction, which her office sends to the 
Times for publication. The communica
tion follows:

Extracts from rulings of State Superin- j 
tendent: i

From Certificate Law.
“ Applicants who are building for cer- - 

tificates if the building was begun before j 
October 1, 1020, may complete the 
ing before October 1. 1020. may complete 
building under the terms of the 
law, provided that it is completed In 
Sept. 1, 1022. Applicants who begin 
building for a higher certificate, on or bo- 
bore October, 1, 1020. must proceed ac
cording to the terms of the new law.

Please do not send me requests to grant 
certificates on terms nofi in accordno 
with the law. I have no power to do 
this. • /

This office is now overwhelmed with 
applications for certificates under" the 
new law. We have al' availab1'' 
working on those. I have no funds to 
employ extra workers, and we could not 
trust this work to inexperienced persons. 
We shall first give attention to Texas 
applicants; and then to those holding 
certificates frbm other.”

i County Attendance Officer.
“The question has been, asked as to 

which districts the county attendance of
ficer should serve. He should serve those 
under the jurisdiction of the county, super
intendent; namely, the common-school 
districts, and the independent districts 
of 500 scholastics or less.

According to this ruling the towns of 
Cisco, Eastland, Ranger and Gorman, : 
will enforce for themselves the Compul
sory Attendance Law.”

ELKS GIVE 
.A W A Y  AUTO 

LN DRAWING
Tor Ladies Only” Feature of 

Roaring Camp— Ask the 
Wife, She Knows.

The possessor of ticket No. 558 is the 
new owner of the Gardner automobile 
given away by the Elks last night at j 
their Roaring Camp celebration. The ! 
lio’der of the number did not appear and j 
a second number, 800, was drawn.

The first number will be advertised for 
seven days and if the holder- does not { 
then appear the second numhjbr will be 
decided the winner.

The drawing for the car was one of the 
attractions that has made the celebration 
such a success. The Elks*are jubilant j 
over the patronage given them by Ranger 
people, and the visitors are equally well : 
pleased with the amusement furnished ; 
them without excessive cost.

The Elks in their Roaring Camp car
ried out all its promises and gave those l 
who attended some real laughs that will 
not be forgotten for many days.

There was, for example, the show “ for ’ 
ladies only.” If you were not there ask 
your wife— she was. This is only one o> ■ 
the mirthful features which are making 
the event a success.

Roaring Camp will bo open tonight, 
dispensing the open-handed hospitality 
and enjoyment ot pioneer days.-

WOMAN WHO FOUGHT 1 
THROUGH CIVIL WAR 

BESIDE HUSBAND, DIES
RARITAN. N. J., Oct. 9. Mrs. Eliza- ‘ 

b o t h  Niles, 92 years old, who with close ] 
dipped hair and a uniform that eon- ] 
coaled her sex, is said to have fought be- j 
hide her husband through the Civil war, 
died Sunday. *

The war call found the couple on tH 
honeymoon. Th<> husband. Martin Niles, 
joiped the Fourth New Jersey infantry , 
and when the regiment left Elizabeth 
Niles Marched /beside him. She fought 
through many engagements, it is said, j 
and was mustered out, her sex undis 
covered. The husband died several years ) 
after the war.

A West Dallas widow dashed into 
town yesterday—-or at least a Dallas 
widow came to town who was very dash
ing—and explained that she was from 
West Dallas. Whether she was proud 
of her home because of the prestige given 
that part of the city by State Press in 
the Dallas News is not known.

However, the home of the widow is not 
pertinent to this story, anyway.

She came to Ranger to find out if her 
18-year-old daughter, who accompanied 
her. had yet begun the practice of kiss
ing young men.

She explained that she came all the 
way to Ranger for that purpose and no 
other. When an inquiry was made as to 
why she could not ascertain that fact in 
Dallas she explained that her daughter 
had a brother-in-law living here and that 
a brother-in-law was a correct guide as 
to when a girl began to kiss her beaus.

“ It is like this,”  she said, “ girls are 
naturally affectionate aud love to kiss 
men, and until they have a sweetheart to 
kiss they will kiss a brother-in-law 
squarely and with pleasure. But once a 
sweetheart enters— no more kisses for 
brothers-in-law. The girls sure will 
dodge.”

The widow declared that when she got 
hack to Dallas she was going to arrange 
to rid her front porch of a certain young 
man else she would expect a wedding.

Kalian Premier D escries
Industrial Change; Says 

Users’ Was Lillie Fighting

Crystal Falls 
Region Boasts 

Big Coal Field
CRYSTAL FALLS, OQct 9 - Thou-j 

sati.If of a^res nf 48-inch vein coal lies’ 
in the r- rvRcr* between here and Elias- j 
mile, which will be available for devel
opment with the onevkye of the Rock Is
is rid line from Graham westward, ac-j 
cording to a report locally to the Woof! 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

This coal was discovered in the early! 
days of the county. Before the oil boom; 
struck Stephens county coal was taken! 
from some of the shafts along the Clear i 
Fork river and burned in Stephens conn- j 
tv courthouse and business establish
ments. Tt is said to be a superior grade j 
for West Texas. Because of its inac- ’ 
cesr-nbility by rail it was never extensive- j 
ly mined.

When the Texas & Pacific railroad con-! 
■ternplated building a line cross West i 
Texas otje of the surveys called for the! 
line to vi\vb through this section. Tt. is! 
nnflerstoo^tbet some of the land op which 
the coal was found was at one time the 
property of the Coulds. builders of the 
T. &■ P.. Missouri Pacific and other lines. 
The T  & p  howeveiv was built south 
of this section and coal was discovered in 
unlimited quantities at Thurber, Strawn. 
and other points Tt is now being used 
extensively by West Texas railroads, 
prominent among which is the Orient, 
which burns on its "West Texas lines 
Thurber coal exclusively^ i

Railroads are now looking to the new 
fields to solve their fuel problems in the : 
future. . aV M I I S  '

“ HARD BOILED” SMTTH
ASKED NO CLEMENCY

ROME, Oct. 9—Italy has gone through 
a radical transformation in tin- relations 
existing between employers and workers 
with little injury to persons, property or 
the order of things, says Premier Giolitti, 
in a statement to the Associated Press. 
He explains the significance of the settle 
inent reached* between owners and em
ployes, and says more cordial relations 
between capital and labor will exist in 
the future. Incidentally, the premier, 
upon whose initiative the controversy 
was settled, takes occasion to ridicule 
alarming stories printed in the United 
States relative to conditions in Italy 
during the last month.

“ Metal workers were receiving wages 
of from H4 to 20 lire daily,” says Signor 
Giolitti in explaining the ‘ situation at 
the beginning of the movement. Consid
ering the present rate of exchange, these 
wages represented less than $1 American 
money.

Actual Happenings.
“ The Italian metal workers asked their 

employers for a wage increase of 4 lire 
daily, which would bring up the highest 
wages to what was equivalent to $1. The 
employers, who, during the war, made 
enormous sums, refused the request, 
claiming profits of their establishments 
did not leaye a sufficient margin. The 
men, fearing a lockout, refused to leave 
the factories and in the absence of pro
prietors and technical staffs, undertook 
to carry on the plants themselves.

“ Extremists among the workmen tried 
to take advantage of the situation in or
der to incite their companions to turbu
lence. They tried to force what was a 
purely economic upheaval into politics, 
but succeeded in causing only isolated 
episodes of violence. Th large majority 
of the men, as well as the responsible 
leaders of the Confederation of Labor, 
were true to their program of maintain 
ing the dispute strictly in the economic 
field.

About Twelve Killed.
“ Many persons volunteered advice to 

the government as to its using force aud 
employing soldiers, cannon and machine 
guns for what they considered the neces
sity of making the rights of property re
spected. Considering the fact there were 
more than 500.000 workers involved and 
over 000 factories occupied, an attempt 
to dislodge the men by force would have 
plunged the country into civil war.

“ The number of those killed was about

Of dozen, including some victims of clashes j 
between •red' and •white’ workmen. Now, j 
I rejoice to say. work is generally being 
resumed, factories have been evacuated j 
and th,e men are co-operating with the j 
owners and technical staffs to set things j 

; going once more. We thus, haye suc
ceeded in satisfactorily settling one o f  

j'llie worst'economic conflicts in industrial 
! history without grave losses and have 
I initiated what is most important—better : 
j feeling between employers and men.
| “ The present arrangement, I firmly be- 
j .lieve, probably ĥ is postponed the advent 

of Socialism in Italy for perhaps a cen- j 
tury, and certainly for fifty years.

Gains for Workmen.
“ What have Italian workmen gained?. 

Larger wages, amounting altogether to $3 j 
per day; one week’s holiday in a year, 
and participation in a commission com
posed of masters and men which will pre
sent to the government the project for a 
bill to be passed by parliament enabling 
the men to check up on financial and 
technical conditions of factories.

“ In other countries the movement has 
been almost entirely misunderstood, if not 

j deliberately misrepresented. It has been 
: called ‘control of workmen ovpr facto 
I rics.’ This evidently is the result of a 

poor translation of the Italian word ‘con- 
trollo,’ which means verification, not dom 
ination. of business.”

again when it was learned that Captain 
Lynn had not arrived. But not so with 
this mother, she had eorae and stayed 
until, relieved by her husband. '

This is the second orphan baby that has 
be?n found a home in Ranger during the 
past week. The first was a girl, one 
week old brought here by Captain Lynn 
several days ago.

No Cut in Steamship Fares.
BOSTON. Oct. 9.— There will be no 

cutting of transatlantic steamship fares 
for saloon or cabin accommodations, &<- 

| cording to officials of the White Star 
| I-ine and Cunard companies. There has 
i been a big slump in ocean travel during 

weeks and it has been ru
mored that the big British passenger 
lines were contemplating more attractive 
rates to fill up their ships. .

PROFITEERS FLAYED 
AT WHIPPING POST 

IN HUNGARY TOWNS
t

BUDAPEST, Oct. .9.— The whipping- 
| post was instituted in Hungary by a bili 
! just, passed by the Assembly. As orig- 
1 inally introduced it was meant as a pun
ishment for profiteers, usurers -aud of
fenders against the food laws. As qnact- 
ed, however, * this feature is. eliminated 
and it applies only to normal offenders 

- against the army, the statp and plots 
against property.

U •
AY omen jurors who have just served u‘ 

the Bristol, England, sessions for the, 
first time in England, were eon gi^ p^ ed  
by the prosecuting counsel. ,

B2BEEF

BARGAINS 
USED CARS

a * > !

'-'•raai
j
I -is r, -..

ANXIOUS WOMAN 
WAITS ALL DAY IN 
HOTEL TO CLAM BODY

Yesterday a woman waited in the lob
by, of the Thepdore hotel for hours wait
ing until passenger trains, delayed by the 
wreck on the Texas & Pacific railroad 
were cleared. Late in the afternoon she 
was relieved, by her husband, who met 
the first passenger train and made appli
cation for the basket baby Captain .T, T 
Lynn was bringing from Dallas. Very 
shortly he convinced Captain Lynn that 
he and hie wife were the proper*parents 
for the boy baby, which iu seven days 
old, and they were allowed to have him 
to keep forever.

The vord had gone out through the 
Times that the boy would be at the ho
tel this morning and people came with 
a view of adopting hint but went away

1920 Dodge Brothers touring car run 
only 2,700, in perfect condition, 
with five oversize cord tires, motor 
meter, spotlight and cut-out. .$1225

1919 Dodge Brothers touring car, 
just been overhauled; equipped with 
snubers and cut-out................ $900

Oil field special tool car, in perfect 
condition, just been overhauled

........ .................................. $900

One-ton Nash truck, practically new. 
Pneumatic cord tires, electric lights 
and starter, platform body. . . $2000

m i zjz&HabaesBSBGZir e a s o n

W ASH INGTON, Oct fl.— Lienten- 
ant. Frank H ''Hard Boiled) Smith, 
whose . release from  prison follow ing 
conviction by ccurtmartial o f  brutal 
treatment o f American soldiers in 
fi*rupee, it has just becom e known, 
objected +o any eemen'ey, Secretary 
o f W ar Daniels said today.

Smith’s commanding o fficer  the 
secretary said, had appealed for a 
reduction o f the eighteen months’ 
sentence. Srmth objected to any 
change in b ;s term, saying he wished 
to serve out his sentence to avoid 
further nublcity .

Raager Hardware C&
Dealers in Shelf anti Rig Bldgs., Camp Supplies, 

Wagons, Harness, Tearti Contractors’ 
Supplies and All Kinds of Belting.

W e have just received a line of

Gas Headers imd Gas Cook Stoves
We Carry Cole’s Hot Blast Coal Stoves

Good line of Wood Heaters

If it’s Stoves or Hardware
WE HAVE IT

Something Gone Wrong?
Next time something goes wrong 
with your Auto, Tractor, Truck, Sta
tionary Engine o f M otorcycle,
Don’t fume and fuss around— changing this thing and 
that— blaming everyone from the manufacturer to the 
garage man. i

Bring Your, Trouble to Us
Probably it is inside where you can’t see it— when you 
stand still you can’t hear it— but the minute you start 
you can feel it.

Perhaps Your Compression Is Bad
Poor compression in an engine is caused by scored or 
worn cylinders.,, It causes more trouble— more annoy
ance— more profanity and a greater loss of time— gaso
l in e —  oil and money than any other one thing.

W E HAVE EQUIPPED OURSELVES TO ”  
RENDER SERVICE

Our Marvel Cylinder Re-boring Machine is the latest 
improvement for scientifically, satisfactorily and eco
nomically re-boring engine cylinders and when we fit 
them with Oversize Pistons it makes your engine good 
as new.
Come in and see us-^let us tell you just what is the 
trouble and what it will cost to fix it.

FINEST EQUIPPED REPAIR SHOP IN W EST TEXAS  
CQME IN AND SEE.

MISSION GARAGE

TERMS TO SUIT
/ / -

O ilqelt M otor  Co. Inc.
J.T.GUILAHORN.M©*.

iU

Phone 232— Cor. Austin and Cherry

415-17 Main

We Give 
T rade 

Carnival 
Tickets

Ranger
H a r d w a e r

. /

We Give
V, Trade

Tickets
3* Carnival

PERSONALS
♦ ♦

Misses Mabel and Gladys Stafford have 
gope to Dallas to enter Southern Metho
dist University.

Miss Callie Morris is in Belton at
tending the fall session of Baylor College. I

B. Y. P. U. TO MEET.
The B. Y. P. U. of the First Baptist 

church will meet this afternoon at 6130 
o’clock. An interesting program contain
ing ten-numbers has been prepared for i 
the occasion.

1 LEARN TO SPEAK SPANISH -
Be ready for the new opportunities opening 
up in Latin America today.

Night classes three evenings a week
Enroll now

Classes begin Oct 18th,
See Miss Watson at 210 P. & Q. Bldg.

CORNER MAIN AND AUSTIN STREETS

Terms very reasonable

A Car Load of Parts 
for

Dodge Brothers Cars
s

We have just received a carload of 
parts for Dodge Brothers cars.

We pride ourselves on having the largest 
stock of parts in West Texas.

IF IN NEED OF ANYTHING, SEE US
/  * "■/ ■ ! Kv

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n c .
\ \

cLT.GUILAHORN.Mgr. ,

Phone 232— Cor. Austin and Cherry

Showing the Newest
of the N

1 i

Fall Millinery

i s }  f  * ''V ’V&j

•AX V k ' .  -

v\\\
V: \
’ v - .\

A display sure to 
meet the approval 
of every woman 
v/iio sees them.

Special for the V/eek
A charming assortment of new Fall Hats in Panne 
Velvet and Duvetyne, are offered while they last, 

Specials for this week at

$5 .00  -

Mrs. Dillard w
403 West Main

M I L L I N E R Y

We Give Trade Tickets j
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CLUB OWNERS
PUN BASEBALL 

REFORMATION
Would Have Honored Men 

In Absolute Control 
of Game.

Baseball writers and sportsmen all 
©vpf'.tho country are unanimous in ap
proval <>,£•' the plan for reorganization of 
baaeball fls set forth in a document sign
ed by the Chicago American league 
thtb and the New York, Chicago and 
Pittsburgh clubs of the National League 
In brief, the plan is to create a new 
national commission, composed of men 
who have the highest standing in the 
country for integrity, and who are not 
financially interested in the .pastime. 
This commission would have absolute 
Control over all players, and clubs in both 
tfee major and minor leagues, and its de
cisions on any question would be final.

The communication from these clubs 
to the other club owners reviews the de
velopment of the game, noting the acts 
of players and magnates which have at 
various times cast, some disrepute upon 
the sport, analyzes the weaknesses of the 
present national commission which ren
der it nnable to cope with or remedy 
these conditions, and finally advocates the 
reorganization as outlined above.

The argument in favor of the reorgani
zation is set forth by its proponents as 
follows:

“The practical operations of this agree
ment would be the selection of three men 
of such unquestionable reputation aDd 
standing in fields other than baseball, 
that the mere knowledge of their control 
of baseball, in itself, would insure that 
the public interests would first be served*' 
and. that, therefore, as a natural sequence 
all existing evils would disappear.

“ It is proposed to appropriate from the 
receipts of the world’s series and the 
major leagues, all moneys necessary for 
the operation of such Tribunal. This 
would include the salaries of the three 
members of the Tribunal, whose compen
sation should be larger than that of any
one in baseball as it now exists, thereby 
emphasizing their authority and automat
ically attracting men of the standing re
quired, so that they could afford to en
gage in the work at hand.

“ In addition the appropriation would 
cover secretaries, operatives and all other 
employes necessary for the successful 
conduct of such Tribunal.

“ While none of the men mentioned 
have been approached, and there is no 
basis of knowing whether they would ac
cept the position if tendered, the names 
thus far proposed include: General Per
shing, Judge Taft, Senator Johnson, 
Judge Landis, General Wood, and former 
Secretary of the Treasury, MeAdoo. 

“ Only men of the very highest calibre

WORLD SERIES GAME
AT MAJESTIC, 1 O’CLOCK

By Associated Press
CLEVELAND, Oct. 9.— The Cleveland 

Indians massacred the Brooklyn Robins 
in the fourth game of the world series 
here today, winning 5 to 1, thus tying the 
1920 struggle for the championship of the 
universe. Each team has now won two 
games and the battle will be renewed to
morrow with the American leaguers the 
favorites.

While the Indians were batting four 
Brooklyn pitchers to a frazzle, Coveles- 
kie was holding the Brooklyn batters 
helpless before the fast breaking shoots of 
his spitball, and contributing dazzling 
fielding feats when his pitching effective
ness momentarily failed.

The Cleveland team tore into the Na
tionals in the first inning and actually 
won the game in that frame, as later de
velopments proved. It was not the total 
of runs that the Indians made which im
pressed their followers, but the manner 
in which they ran through the highly 
touted pitching talent of the National 
leaguers.

Leon Eadore was knocked out of the 
box in the second inning and Mamaux 
suffered the same fate in the third. Rube 
Marquard, who earlier in the day had 
been arrested for ticket speculating, and 
released; after promising to appear for a 
hearing Monday morning, succeeded him, 
and after relieving himself of the choked 
bases, a heritage of Mamaux, pitched 
good ball until taken out to allow Lamar 
to bat for him. Jeff Pfcffer then took 
up the burden and had one score made 
off him.

would be bbnsldered for the Tribunal, and T *  T l ’ A " .
their rulings in all matters would bo I f" T f ^  the story ot Cleveland’s 
final'and unreviewable. °| display of superiority. It was not so

. The world series game today at 
Cleveland will start at 2 o’clock, 
which means 1 o'clock at Rahger. 
It's a little too near the dinner hour 
to enjoy a ball game to the utmost, 
but it is probable that a large num
ber of enthusiasts will brave any 
(Uscomfots to see the series as de
picted at the Majestic.

The Star ball player in operation 
there has proven very popular, ns it 
gives a realistic depiction of the 
game as it,is  played, and exhibits 
uncanny ingenuity/ in the illusion of 
actual play that it creates.

Yesterday, as on the days before, 
fans vented their enthusiasm by 
yells and cries and foot pounding,

♦ just aw\thoy would if in the grand-
♦ stand. There were several women
I present also, showing that the spec-
♦ table was interesting to fans of both
♦ sexes.
♦

Cleveland Now
!

Veteran Player 
Rule Means Teams 
May Keep Inside 

The Salary Limit
Eight-Chib Circuit Planned 

For Wert Texas Next 
Season.

Next, season the West Texas league 
will be an eight league circuit; its salary 
limit will be raised to $2,000 and oul; 
class 1> players will be allowed on tin 
teams. These rulings were made by th 
West Texas owners when they met in 
Fort Worth this week with Walter Mor 
ris, Texas league president. Ranger wa; 
represented by a1. II. Smith and Ilex C 
Outlaw.

A Second mcetiug will be held in Ran 
ger in November to decide upon whic. 
additional towns will be included in th 
circuit.

San Angelo, Breekenridge. Big Spring 
and Lubbock are. making bids for *n 
berth.

The rulings that only class D men can; 
be on the teams was passed in order to 
make the West Texas league one of 
youngst/rs. However, it is provided in 
the ruling that the manager of each club 
may be from any class of baseball, and 
that three men, may have had class D. 
experience.

tinder this ruling the West Texas 
teams will be made up principally of men 
just breaking into professional baseball, 
and will be a steady source upon which 
higher classes of ball clubs may draw 
upon for a supply of players.

The limit, as last year, has been placed 
at fourteen members, including the man
ager, with the salary limit fixed at $2,- 
000. This figure is $400 above that al
lowed for/ the season just passed.

WORLD SERIES CANDIDATE 
IN MANY YEARS OF CLASSIC

STYLE AT BIG HOTEL
in its pitchers. With nine games to play D p I^ U 1 O A F  I |V|«Q IM 

land only three dependable buffers to . f  l l V l i  H I L O  III
• Brooklyn’s six or more, the mere shades 
, of difference in defensive and batting cx- 
! ecllcnee fall by 1he wayside as convinc- 
| ing ‘arguments, ^

Coveleslcie, Bagb.v, Mails. Caldwell.
' Morton, qtc.. may not! constitute a do

DES MOINES, la.. Oct. 9.— In Iowa
nothing is too good for the bog.

This afternoon an eight-months-old 
pendable pitching staff, despite the im- champion porker, weighing 3->0 pounds

(John lh Wray in St. Louis Post 
Dispatch.)

11 has been many campaigns sinc< 
team as colorless, as lacking in outstand
ing or interesting personalities as the 
Brooklyn Suporbas has broken into a 
world’s series. Several so-called . “ aeci- 
Vnt'.’ ’ have moved into the world’s title 
limelight, in the past eight years. t,,rt 
'Caves, the Phils, the Reds. etc. But each 
'pad its ‘ 'aces” other than binders—men 
who stood out iu their positions!

lint the Brooklyn Hub ha* no man who

posing winning records of the first three , 
mentioned. Caldwell's record of victories I, a two-time winner— an.' unexpected one-

'iu  the person of Dick Kerr might have'. Js uuusual . but an analysis of his pitch-' 
a j beaten them. In any case,' the fact stands j ing shows that liis club bad to clout in 

i out that the Iteds-Sox series was no a world’s of runs to. beat bis opponents, 
i proof that pitching must win in the face j An unearned run average of more than 
j of handicaps or inferiority in other de-1 five per game was made off him while 

partmeuts. , j he was compiling that record of 20 vic-
A ' ” e Right Fans Believe j lories and 10 defeats. This may uot.suf-

tn the main, however, the baseball pub- 1 fiop- ('Vcn the DodSw weaklings, front room to spend the night,
lie still accepts the Addie Joss belief that j 

1 excellent pitching is the greater part of ,,
! baseball success; and. for this reason, the tu> °"  y spas0I\°d ^ rlers who fl*ur* to American Leaguers, while glad that the

-  games; and even j r„djaus won. have felt that there were

and valued at $10,000, arrived in an ex
pensive automobile at a downtown hotel 
and walked into the lobby on carpets 
spread especially for its visit.

It was registered for by . W. J. Carmi
chael, secretary of the National Swine 
Show :■ posed for a picture and then 
snorted its way haughtily into the ele
vator and rose to a tenth-floor corner

Morton and Uhle were worse than Cald
well. In fact. Ooveleskie and Bagby an

show class in the bif

of these men may rise under pres-

Clevelaml club will! not enter the race . , , , ,, . ,
erwhelming favorite. It is possible has been faltering As tor Mails

„  ...... the Indians 'will not even be the j ^  I ^  v r?okiev .wh? h a s  a  ^ cord otf
Io  "*,mt h,’1ghts money choice, although ‘ too much to expect

as won any claim to a Hall of Fame
The. Dull, drab mediocrity is to be ... , ... , ,. , , „  that the Indians will not even beid on everv hand. io  what heights , . U1 , .--------- ------ —  the American him to come through a big series with

hope of victory appears slim
Enthusiasm Below Par.

The shouting and tumult that usually 
precede a world’s series, even in cities not

“Owners and league presidents, as well 
as players, would be under the control 
of thp Tribunal. If an owner committed 
an act which the tribunal felt was un
ethical, unsportsmanlike, or destructive 
of the morale of the game, the Tribunal 
Would have the right to reprimand the 
gtiilty party, to fine him without limit, 
or even to declare the franchise forfeit
ed,

“ Likewise they would be emnowered to 
establish a proper relationship between

much the size of the score ,but the seem
ing ease with which the Indians battered 
tneir way onto the bags and at the same 
time held their opponents helpless, that 
gave cause for Cleveland’s jubilation.

The victory came at the psychological 
moment for the Cleveland players, who 
now are thought to have the edge on the 
Brooklyn team. With the score even at 
two games each and three games yet to 
play on their home reservation, the ad
vantage should remain with the Indians.

„ „ ,  . , , , The Indians have now seen all the
machinery for ma-)01 oagues, and the pitchers of the Brooklyn team in action, machinery for carrying out same would
be under the sole jurisdiction of such 
Tribunal.

This is one of the most important, 
phases of the whole maehanies of base
ball, because it is through the proper 
treatment from the major leagues to the 
minors that finished players are dcxcb’>- 
ed.

“The conduct of the player on the field, 
and the rules governing the games will 
also be subjected to the final and arbi
trary review and dictum of the Tribunal. 
It is unthinkable that in such an environ
ment, and under such supervision, any
thing unclean or unsportsmanlike could 
even remotely creep into the great nation
al game.

“ The existence and operation of a TH. 
bunal in control of baseball, composed 
of three of America's most noteworthy 
men. would put baseball, not o n , iu its 
playing, on the highest plane of any 
snort, but would insure that the moral 
factor would be protected and generated in 
ever increasing measure.

and feel that the reception they have ten
dered their wares warrants the predic
tion of ultimate Cleveland victory.

The total attendance today was 25,- 
739; total receipts, $79,361.

V  1

Disgrace Object

Blasted Career of Veteran 
Twirler Shows Folly of 

Crooked Course.

By JACK VIEOCK. 
International News Sporting Editor. 
NEW YORK. Oct. 9.— '"From that 

Not merely to protect the integrity night until now I have lived a thousand 
ol the game, but to insure the wisdom years. I (have suffered agony. It has 
ot the decisions under which it is oper- been terrible. I wish to God I had not 
ated, it is insisted that the Tribunal con-i taken the money.”
sist of three men, because one man, no< The foregoing paragraph is an excerpt 
matter how honest, may err, but When from the confession of Eddie Cicotte, 
three men of the calibre mentioned con- once the pitching ace of the Chicago 

decisions will be generally con-1 White Sox, whose name was a household 
ceded to be those under which that^reat word throughout the realm of balldom. 
sport of baseball should live, the sus- Cicotte, the brilliant little pitcher who 
taming of which means possibly more was idolized by thousands of fans 
to the health and morals of the youth of throughout the country; Cicotte, whose 
the country than any factor in their lives honesty was never doubted and whose 
outside of the home.” j clean mode of living was an inspiration.

■ 6 document is signed by Barney j What a pity Cicotte should have lis-
Dreyfuss, Charles A. Comisky, William toned to the wily tongue of the tempter.. 
L. \eeck and John J. McGrkvv. { He was but one of a number of White

--------------— —  Sox players who permitted themselves to .
*  *  ~  j become entangled in the meshes of crook- I
♦ C A A T D A T Y  h r C I T I  TH  | edness; the debauchery of a world’s se-

RICE INSTITUTE MEN 
BATTERS BAYLOR LINE

By Associated Press
HOUSTON, Oct. 9.— Rice Institute de

feated Baylor here today, 28 to 0. Dyer, 
Tatum and Kennedy for Rice went over 
the Bear line for touchdowns,in the third 
and fourth periods. Dyer was the star 
of the day with two touchdowns. Rice 
excelled in all departments of the game. 
Monday, W olf and Dodson played best 
for Baylor.

HOWARD PAYNE SCORES 
TOUCHDOWN ON TEXAS

AUSTIN; Oct. 9.— Texas University 
eleven romped all over Howard Payne 
college here today, but the Yellow Jack
ets were the first team to cross the Long
horn goal this season, making a touch
down after a fumble by Texas. Watson, 
Brown and McCallum featured for Texas. 
Few plays were uncovered.

was in him. Today Cicotte and his fel
low players in the 1919 scandal are 
through with the game for all time. What 
a p ity !

Gandil, Jackson and several of the rest, 
including Cicotte, were fast nearing the 
end of the trail as major league stars 
when they fell into the trap set by the 
gamblers. Yet every one of the fool
hardy Sox players could have starred for 
several seasons, and they stood an excel
lent chance of participating in another 
series for the world's title this year.

How different has been the passing 
from the game of these men as compared 
to what it might have been! Instead of 
going down in baseball history as great 
stars who were a credit to the game, 
tbeir names will be recorded in baseball 
annals enshrouded in the dull,, black 
crepe of disgrace. And all for a few5 
filthy dollars— dollars that never gave 
any of them a moment of pleasure.

We have recorded that Cicote fell in 
a moment of weakness, yet his own con
fession proves that he pondered quite a 
while on the proposition before he finally 
accepted. His decision to accept was the 
moment of weakness, but in the face of 
the fact that he thought it over for days 
before agreeing to become a party to the 
scheme it is hard to discover where he 
is entitled to sympathy. The same goes 
for the others. They have made lurid ex
amples of themselves and they must pay 
the penalty. It is better for baseball that 
they have passed along. The game it
self is too big to be staggered for long 
by the discovery of their deception.

Fandom, in part, at least, is sorry for 
them because they chose the crooked path 
from baseball.

FOOTBALL RESULTS ♦
At Madison 

Aggies 0.
»At Atlanta-

son 0.
At Evanston- 

nesota 0.
At New York 

7..
At Lincoln—Colorado 

braska 7.
At Notre Dame— Notre 

Western Normal 0.
At Knoxville—Vanderbilt 

see 0.

-Wisconsin 27, Michigan 

Georgie Tech. 6(1, David- 

—Northwestern 17, Min- 

Columbia 14, N. Y. U. 

Aggies 0, Ne- 

Ijame

3'o.

ties; the most monstrous piece of decep
tion that has ever bbeu perpetrated in 
the history of American sport. But that 
little Eddie, of all of them, should have 
fallen was almost unbelievable.

Every ballplayer, every boxer, every 
jockey; yes, every athlere in any of the j 
various branches of sport should take I 
heed of the lesson to be found in the sad | 
ease of Eddie Cicotte. In a weak mo- J 
raent the little pitcher, took the step that 

I crushed his wife and family with shame. 
42, j In that moment he betrayed good old j 

j Charley Comiskey, his benefactor; he be- j 
Tonnes- ! trayed the confidence of a Whole nation j 

[ Of baseball fans and he threw over his

JAKE HAMON TO 
BE GUEST OF CITY 

AT BANQUET HERE
Jake L. Hamon will be the dinner guest 

of Ranger shortly. The Hamon-Kell road 
of which he is president, will locate its 
shops and roundhouse at this point and 
the dinner is being given in order that 
the business people and large shippers 
may have an opportunity to meet the 
president of the road and go with him 
over his plans for Ranger. It is ex
pected that 100 guests will be present at 
the dinner.

SUGAR SUBSTITUTES.

At Columbia—Georgia 57, South Caro- best friends. Why did ho do it? How 
lioa 0. j j could he do it?

At St. Louis— Missouri 44.} St. Louis 0. j As the star pitcher of the White Sox.
At Indianapolis-—Butler 5^. Hanover 7. i Cicotte drew a salary of some $10,000 a
At Ann Arbor— Michigan/ 35, Case 0. } year, a tidy salary, even in these stress-
At Houston— Rice 28, Baylor 0. ! t'ul times. And yet he cast aside eon-
At Fort Worth—T. C. Iu. 9, Austin j science, friends 'and reputation fqr ,10,000 

College 7, ) I tainted dollars. Greed entered into Ci-

c International News Service.
♦ COLUMBUS, Ohio, Oct. 9.—
I Claim that an effective substitute
♦ for sugar can be manufactured at a ♦
cost not to exceed 4 cents a pound ♦

♦ and can retail at 8 cents a pound l
♦ has interested local consumers who ♦
♦ went through the recent alleged l
l sugar famine and it's attendant t
l high quotations.
♦ This substitute is made from ♦ 
I corn. It is said to be four-fifths as l 
l sweet as cane or beet sugar. But '♦
♦ only a relatively small amount o f ' l
♦ imagination need he added, it is 1 #
♦ claimed, to make it an efff dive and*
♦ popular substitute.

League fot several seasons has been be-j
, . .. „  ... lieved tiie stronger organization. j•s that on Past records Brooklyn m t» t v •, » * •, , . 4, , , i The Brooklyn club enters the series

s J!lu " on ' K’ ' osf’ '.a. rather despised aggregation, as regards!
•p j '  {]'•♦** ' ' ' * 1U1 ” ! >  ■’ *111' °  j the other departments of play than pitch-j

1 ' i ing. It lias not one man who stands'
The late lamented 1919 world’s series, {.out as a star. Many of its players are j 

which has just been sealed up in the cast-offs of other clubs. Some of directly concerned, seem missing from this 
mausoleum of bad smells, was. by such! them have not been considered as gems year's clash. Brooklyn, aside from the 
guileless observers as believed that it was j 0f the first water. 1 hurlers, is so entirely colorless that Nat
played on its merits, considered a knock- j And yet, Bo. remember the Braves! 
out of all arguments against the belief, Of all the misfit aggregations that ever 
that pitching must prevail in baseball. I ran down and hacked over Old Man Dope.

When the Sox and Red teams took the I the Braves of 1914 were the worst. They 
field there was not one well-posted fan j Were called the semirings of baseball, 
in the stands but believed that the AMiitci Yet the memory of their remarkable ram- 
Sox, man for man, outclassed the foe; , hie f,-om last place in late July to a 
and very few who believed other than1 world’s ebamnio*<*hi*' vietow in four snc-i 
that the Mewnmeu’s hope rested solelv cessive games will not soou he forgotten.

By virtue of three great; pitchers and, 
that human sparkplug, John J. Evers. { 
they dumfouuded the world by a victory! 
over the former world’s Champion Ath-j 
letics.

Brooklyn may pull through, too al-| 
though it has no John J. Evers and no!

fatal weak spots in the Speaker machine, 
due to club misfortunes. >

Add to it all the universal disgust 
at the revelations of the White Sox

only a month or so of major league ex- “ cheaters” and it is little wonder that 
perienee. Yet. if he does not, Cleveland’s | fans ard not getting out of the family

plate to wager on their favorites as of 
old. It is probable that home-town fans 
in both cities will not) have, the usual 
difficulty in wresting seat reservations 
from the visitors, as in former years.

The series will probably establish a 
financial record, owing to 'the prices ask- 

ional League sentiment feels somewhat led; hut in attendance the park capacities 
ashamed of its champion; and many will not permit of any mark-smashing.

or th« Possesion of five Class A hurl- 
°>'s, where the Sox were supposed to 
have hut two— Lit,'He Dick Kerr had 
hardly budded then.

Even above the din of the after-series 
“ crooked” charges and the raucous shouts 
of the stung bettors could be heard the 
naive chant of the “ I told you so”  guys. Maranville. Cleveland was not the best;
tauntingly reminding the world that the team in the American League this year. {| 
result merely proved that pitchers must However, as the game is played, in aj 
always win, in any series, despite indif-' world’s series—rstrietly along safety first,

W orld Series
Shown on Star Ball Player at Majestic

Theatre
ferent teams behind them.

Just how light or wrong they were 
cannot be proven. Whether the Reds 
could have, won without the aid and 
comfort administered by certain of the 
treasonable acts of the enemy is mere 
guesswork. It may be the Red pitchers 
would have prevailed; but the injection of

lines—the slow-footed but slugging Yau-| 
kees would probably he a stronger con-j 
tender. Cleveland is handicapped in sev-! 
eral positions, just like Brooklyn ; but i 
the Indians have three /or four outstand
ing players.

Three Hurlers Too Few.
But the crying weakness of the club is

CLEVELAND VS. BROOKLYN
As interesting as the game

I'ffe dive runlL

*

W E GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS

THE SHOPPING CENTER OF RANGER

OUTITTERS 
TO EVERY  

MEMBER OF THE 
FAMILY

PHONE 50 RANGER,TEXAS.

New Fall Apparel Is Now on 
Exhibit at The Boston Store

L ite r a lly  h u n d r e d s  o f  g a r *  
m e n ts  in  a lm o s t  a s  m a n y  
s ty le s  f o r  F a ll a n d  W in te r  
W e a r  a r e  n o w  o n  e x h ib it  a t  
th e  B o s to n  S to r e . B e s t  o f  a ll , 
th e y  w e r e  s e c u r e d  a t  a  t im e  
a n d  p r ic e  t h a t  a llo w s  v a lu e s  
o f  t h e  m o s t  u n u s u a l s o r t . W e  
in v ite  y o u  t o  s e e  th e s e  g a r 
m e n ts , w e  k n o w  o u r  s e le c 
t io n s  in c lu d e  th e  s ty le , m a t e 
r ia l a n d  d e s ig n  y o u  d e s ir e  a t  
a  p r ic e  y o u  w ill b e  m o r e  th a n  
p le a s e d  to  p a y .

Suits C o a ts
It has been a long while since suits 
of this kind have been available at 
the low prices we are asking for 
these, and thrifty buyers will be 
quick to take advantage of them. 
Some of them are smartly plain, 
while others are fur trimmed or 
cleverly trimmed in other becom
ing ways, and the variety and qual
ities are exceptional'.

You will enjoy viewing this splen
did showing of Fall Coats. We 
doubt if you could find a more ex
clusive and more complete showing 
anywhere. Among the foremost 
materials noted are plush, velour, 
Bolivia, silvertone, broadcloth and 
mixtures in straight and blouse 
back models, with collars of fur or 
self materials.

Dresses
Winsome fashions that you would 
pay much more for anywhere else 
except at the Boston Stoi’e. There 
are Dresses for street and business 
wear, and other various occasions 
in the styles most in demand for fall 
and winter seasons, while special 
mention is made of variety of styles 
and materials.
All the popular shades are included 
in beaded, braided, embroidered 
and yarn trimmcl models in all sizes 
for women and misses.

S p e c i a l  Sale o f  Ladies’ C o r s e t s
Several numbers in Modart 
and Gossard celebrated Corsets 
of silk, satin or mercerized fab
rics in various styles, offered 
tomorrow at—

1 - 2
Every Modart and Gossard 
in the assortment is this year’s 
model, and a recent arrival. 
Among them are corsets for- 
mery sold for $3.50 to $25.00, 
now Half Price.
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HOW FAR TO WATER?

out return to their owners. Such a con
cession should not be. expected. Neither 
should farmers who are not in a position 
to do the extra work involved in restor
ing the lands to crop-bearing capqb.lity 
expect to have this concession extended 
them.

The proposition is not intended to be a 
bonus to one class of citizens at the ex
pense of another. It is a give aud take 
proposition, wherein the tenant pays an 
indirect rent in the extra labor of re
habilitation and the land owner receives 
the income from liis investment in the 
avoidance of outlay instead of, in direct 
cash return.

It is a fifty-fifty proposition, which is 
as all fair-minded persons would wish it. 
There have been enough' answers from 
responsible farmers to certify the right 
kind of tenants can be obtained on these 
conditions. It now only remains for the 
landlords to signify their approval of a 
proposition wherein they stand to lose 
nothing and gain greatly in an indirect 
manner. It is understood that a number 
of men with large land interests have 
signified them intention to participate. If 
this is the case, then there remains only 
the detail work of getting the tenant and 
the landlord together, fitting the farmer 
to the farm, as it were.

: THE WOMAN WHO SAW ' WIDE SCOPE OF WORK DONE
Tricks in AH Trades.

■The Business, Hirl,spent the month of I 
August visiting relatives in a Benusyl- I 
Vania town surrounded by mountains on j 
which the delectable huckleberry grows j
profusely. Early every morning aud at in-1 ASHING TON, Oct. 9. Mi

BY RED CROSS DURING YEAR 
IN SEVERAL BRANCHES, SHOWN till

ed by the statement as “ purely education
al,” serving to “blaze the trail for the 

league.” Methods already worked out by 
tlie American society were adopted as

rn, . / thei plan to be followed in all otherthe work of the American society ini eountries
world-wide organization was describ- i

| five states of a uniform method of work 
i in connection with the Red Cross, by 

which a bureau of public health nursing | 
was instituted under • the direction of 
a state health officer.

P.y Associated Press service m-j Enrollment in the liur 
than creased from ,3,420 to 36,704 during the

terrain throughout the. day the raucous ! 13.000 American communities received aid 
cry of "Huckleberries ! Huckleberries, j during the year ending last June from 
lady!” would sound along tlie street, and J ike Red Cross in the adoption of precau- 
a calico-clad Syrian woman, balancing on tionary methods against disease and dis-l 
her head with grace and ease a huge tin ! aster or in mitigating suffering caused 
pan of tlie berries marched along, keeping ’ by either.
a sharp lookout for would-be purchasers. The activities'of the Red Cross in this

year, aud in au effort to increase the

But one bright morning as the familiar j endeavor were summarized today in the
issued\ cry rang out a brown-skinned, dark-eyed } second of a series of statement 

boy offered his wares to the Girl and her 
hostef 
por
huge rattlesnakes that infest the inoun- of Red Cross expenditures from 
tains this summer,” remarked the latter j given by its ten million adult and four- 
as the boy measured out the desired num- ; Icon mi Won junior members throughout 
her of quarts. “ Everybody but the mem- th<4 country.

JOHN-A-DREAMS

Nearly every day now some matter 
comes up on which Ranger is entitled to 
pat itself on the back. Yesterday it was 
the showing of railroad business done 
here, which must have been surprising to 
many local residents as well as to out
siders. Today it is the announcement 
that one of the largest fabricating steel 
plants in the state has virtually been lo
cated here. Tomorrow it rvill be some
thing else.

But regardless of whatever happens 
that causes a feeling of contentment and 
complacency to arise, Ranger should 
never be satisfied with Itself and its 
achievements until the question of a per
manent water supply has been solved. 
Ranger has the fuel, it has the location 
for prosperous industries. It can obtain 
the labor. But all these essentials Will 
not be taken advantage of by financiers 
so long as there is no ample and perma
nent water supply.

How and where this water supply is to 
be obtained the Times does not presume 
to say. That is a problem for the engi
neer. Neither can it give advice as to 
how the money is to be raised with which 
to finance the undertaking. But the 
Times can and does contend that now is 
the time to immediately take steps to
ward solving this problem. The possibili
ties of this section should be investigated 
and the most feasible and ample project 
selected and its cost ascertained. This 
being done, Ranger should devise ways 
and means for raising the necessary 
funds. If a bond issue of sufficient mag
nitude exceeds the resources of the city, 
then other means of financing the under
taking should be found. Ranger cannot 
hope to become a real city until it has 
secured a permanent water supply.

In this connection, attention may be 
called to plans for an enormous reservoir 
on the Clear Fork of the Brazos, in 
Stephens county, an account of which is 
published in this issue. The distance is 
over forty miles, it is true, and the cost 
of conduits might be prohibitive, but the 
feasibility of the project might be de
termined by actual figures. If it is feas
ible— and we cheerfully admit it may be 
absurd— then either actual work of clear
ing the way for the connection should be 
made or some alternative looked for with
out delay.

The most important factor in Ranger’s 
continuous growth is water, and it should 
be obtained at any cost humanly possible. 
It will pay for itself in the long run.

CLIX. DREAMS OF SPIDERS.
It is entirely wrong to assume that all 

dreams of spiders are bad dreams. True, 
some mean annoyance and ill luck. But 
others are quite pleasing in their sig-  ̂
nifieauee and one in particular should 
always be welcomed.

The dream I refer to is to see a spider 
weave its web:

The spider’s touch, how exquisitely 
fine,

Feels at each thread, and lives along the 
line.

“ Lives along the Line------ ” this is the
key to,this dream: It means that she
who sees the vision may safely and confi
dently look into the future, for no mat
ter how others may be diverted or forced

number of qualified public health nurses 
the national Red Cross and its individual 
chapters established approximately 000 
Scholarships at institutions over the coun
try. Class instruction in home rygiene 
and care of the sick also increased three
fold during the year, the attendance rec
ord being placed a t'93,093. Two thou-

>- --- ------ w ^ ** * • Pul nvu V J IR’HU'Miai HJI,S II *
suw* where they sat on a vine-shaded , lining the contents of the forthcon 
rch. "Y\ e hear ■•dreadful tales of the . nual report and showing anotlie

from Red Cross headquarters her®, out- j sand, nurses, acting as instructors, had
ommg an-1 charge of. this work. The total expense of 

report and showing another phase the nursing service were $129,905, a re
funds doction of $4S,371 over the previous 

year.
Am on

The Shoes We Sell
Are backed and guaranteed both by 
the manufacturer and ourselves -.... -

The Prices
hers of our Syrian colony are afraid to 
venture into the berry regions, so these 
few peddlers have it all their own way 
this year as to price.” The boy glanced 
up stolidly at the speaker, but when >she 
departed kitchen ward with her purchase 
his black eyes sparkled and -an impish 
grin disclosed white teeth. “Me mother, 
me sisters, me aunts, al 
about the rattlesnakes,” he explained 
with evident enjoyment in tlie telling. 
Other nickers hear, afraid they get bit. so 
they stay away. Then we charge big 
pmes and get much money. See? But we 
never see snakes.”

"With a chuckle and an inimitable 
shrug of Bis small shoulders this youthful 
profiteer picked up his pail, cocking an 
impudent eye at the Girl. “But why do 
you tell now?” she queried. "Huckleber
ry season most over,” he flung back 
shamelessly as he moved down the street, 
accompanied by his shrill cry of. “ Huckle
berries ! Huckleberries, lady 
Advice Accepted.

Even as she entered the town the Bub- 
urban lady caught its spirit. In the first

During the yea’1 the Red Cross organiz
ed its department of health service: 
extended its nursing service to meet q 
growing demand for public health nurs
ing: taught its First Aid to Injured cours
es to thousands; and took the lead in the 
formation of tb.d world-wide Red Cross 

e teu' Vhat j S(>ĉ e*;ies, with headquarters in Geneva.
The department of health. service, or

ganized and at work during the last sev
en months of the year, was operating 
128 health centers at the end of the year. 
From these radiated many activities de
signed to improve the health of a com
munity and to prevent the spread of dis
ease, while 435 R^d Cross chapters also 
engaged actively in disease—preventivg
work.

the achievements of the nursing 
department was the adoption by thirty-

The health department also had 312 
employes, serving at fifty-two public 
hospitals, where 30,522 patients receiv
ed some form 'of aid from the Red Cross. 
Ffiteen hundred new members of whom 
five hundred and three were women, were 
added during the year to the life-saving

place, the'bus had that spirit most vio* ■ ^ervice, a biancli of tlie first aid to in
lently. Just half an -inch narrower than 
the space through which it had to travel, 
it careened down the streets madly, 
bumping elbows with the pedestrians on 
tlie narrow walk and sending chickens 
and dogs scuttling to cover down side al
leys— the town lias only two streets, 
Front street and Back street. The sur
vival of any form of life on Frant 
street was a miracle, Evep the passen
ger’s plea to the bus driver to save her

from the right path she will live peace-j precious cat from fracturing his skull on 
fully “ along the line.”  j the roof of his traveling box did not serve

to make passing objects more distinct.If you dream that a spider crawls over 
your hand you will feel the touch of a 
traitor—a false friend or lox'er. If the 
insect finally leaves yon or you lose sight 
of it, a sad memory will be left by the 
experience.

If, on the other hand, von, brush it off. 
you will get the better of the enemy. And 
if you crush the snider, then you will have 
the satisfaction of turning the tables on 
the false friend.

To find a spider in your food signifies 
grave doubt. You will be confronted by 
a situation which will demand a def
inite decision—but you will waver and, 
hesitate. Unfortunately, this dream is ! 
disappointing, because it never gives even ’ 
a hint as to what you will do when the. 
moment of anxiety arrives. !

A spider on a flower is a sign of a 
spoiled pleasure. Someone will inter
fere with one of your pet plans.

The bite of a spider means that some 
one will tell a depieable lie about you. 
If the blood shows, you .will be deeply 
hurt. If it doesn’t, you will ignore the 
slanderer.

If you see a spicier on some one else 
you will be present when that person—or 
someone corresponding to his or her de-, 
scription—will get into trouble and a cer-j 
tain degree of unpleasantness will come j 
your way as a result.

To tear a spider > web hi not a good! 
sign. It means that, wittingly or un-| 
wittingly, you will disturb some one’s 
peace' of mind.

In a general way, the sight of a spider j 
in the morning or at noon is not as gljod 
a sign as to see it at night.

As the bus stopped, however, the Sub
urban Lady received her instructions, ev
idently well known to the town and cer
tainly obeyed by the bus. Over one cot
tage she read, “K w itu n v u r y o v e r  the 
next, “ Wevekwitt,” (and across the way, 
“Killcare.”

The Suburban Lad

jured department, in which a complete 
Avoman’s corps also has been organized.

For the nursing service, the year was 
one of transition from military to civi! 
activities. During the war 20,000 grad
uated nurses were assigned to war ser
vice which aided the return to civil life 
of several hundred. Sick nurses were 
cared for in a convalescent home, btfi.lt 
during the year at a cost of .$16,000.

friends has discovered a new use* for her 
Phi Bet Kappa key. When she arrives in 
the city on a late train and takes the sub
way home she wears the key outside her 
coat and carries the Atlantic Monthly un
der one arm and puts on her glasses, 
which ordinarily she never wears outside 
her office or her room. No flirtatiously 

| inclined young man has the heart to 
did, and with the. molest such an intellectual looking per- 

town and the cat she still survives. j son, even though she is going througlythe
Safeguarded.  ̂ _ ’ streets alone and unprotected at 1 or 2

One of the Woman's young _ college o’clock in the morning.

Dr. L. C. G. Buchanan
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat

has moved his office to fourth floor 
Guaranty State Bank building*.

First .Methodist.
Services of the First Methodist church j 

in the new building, opposite the school i 
on Elm street, will be as follows: Sun- j
day school at 9 :45, Epworth League 6 :3Q j 
p. m., preaching by the pastor, L. A. ) 
Webb, at 11 a. m. At the evening serv- j 
ices there will be a musical program ren- j 
dered by the Ranger Glee club under the J 
direction of Mr. Rayburn. Everyone is j 
invited to attend the services.

EVERY WOMAN WILL BE IN
TERESTED IN THESE BIG 

SPECIALS
Julianna Next WeekAt The

FITTING THE FARMER TO THE 
FARM.

Christian Science.
Ranger Christian Science society holds 

services at Elks hall, 419 West Main 
street, next to Teal hotel, Sunday at 11 
a. m., Wednesday 8 p. m. Sunday school 
9 :45 a. in. Reading room 616-618 Guar
anty bank building. Hours 2 to 5 p. m.

The movefneut of the Ranger Chamber 
of Commerce to repopulate the idle- farms 
of Eastland county is bearing fruit in 
one way at least. It is advertising Ran
ger as a community which keeps the goal 
of prosperity ever in sight and uses com
mon sense methods to promote it. Hun
dreds of letters have been received by 
the chamber relative to the project. The 
writers of these letters have had their in
terest aroused by publication of the Ranx 
ger plan in papers as far away as Kan
sas. The novelty and practical far-sight
edness of tlie idea have given it a news 
value far above the average.

The slogan of free rent for a year of 
course does not mean that any effort will 
be made to have all farms of the county 
go rent free, or that any man claiming 
to be a farmer can obtain free land. The 
proposition may sound visionary, but it 
is founded on practicality and good bus
iness principles. It is not a something 
for nothing concession to immigrants.'

As originally outlined, tlie proposal of 
free rent Was to be applied only to lands 
which have lain idle for some years, and 
which would take extra work to ag-ain 
give them full capacity production. There 
is no reason why for farms which have 
been kept in shape being loaned out with- j

Laymen in Pulpit A
Rev. M. F. Drury of the East Ranger 

Baptist church lias been asked by Dr. 
Graner, general secretary of the Bap
tist Mission Board of Texas, to assist in 
the $2,000,000 cash roundup for Texas. 
His pulpit will be filled by the following 
laymen during his absence: Messrs. Joe
Rayburn, Superintendent McNew, Dr. 
Weir and Tom Russell. The choir will 
assist with music for each service.

Church of Christ.
Service as'tlie Church of Christ will 

be' held at the following h ow s: Bible
study 10 a. m.. preaching 11. Bible study 
1 :45 p. m.. preaching 7 :30 in m. Service 
will be held each evening at 7 :30 next 
week. J. W. McKinney, is the minister 
Everyone is invited to attend these serv
ices at this church

Episcopal.
The Episcopal Sunday school will meet 

at 11 a. m. at the home of Mrs. Neff, 
1123 Desdqmona boulevard. All members 
are invited.

New Fall Dresses at

$25.00 and $35.00

group oi 
Tricotines,

A wonderful 
Dresses in 
Serges, Satins and Taf
fetas, offered for next 
week only at—

‘Tm in Heaven When 
I’m in My Mother’s Arms”

“Down the Trail 
to Home, Sweet Home”

Two songs of tender sentiment, 
with catchy melody and refrain, sung 
by Wjlliam Rbbyn in fine sympathetic 
style. This is the first Victor Record 
by this artist, and he is certain to 
become another Victor favorite.

Victor Double-Faced Record 18686

“Tell Me, Little Gypsy” 
“The Girls of My Dreams”

Sung by John Steel
Two of the big song hits of the 

Ziegfeld Follies of 1920. Both con
tain just the right proportion of 
sentiment and humor—they have re
frains that you Quickly learn to sing 
with the record. I 0

Victor Double-Fact.^ Record 18687

We will gladly let you hear
The New Victor Records 

for October

E. Buchwald’s Music 
House

104 S.’ Rusk St.

-We place on them are as reasonably 
low as sound business reason and 
sense can make them— and

You Will F ind.
Upon investigation that we will and 
do sell

Dependable Footwear
Cheaper than any place in Ranger 
and just as low as Dallas, Fort Worth 
or any other city-----------------:---- ——

105 So. Marston St.
Between Main and Pine Sts.

New Fall Models in both Boots and 
Oxfords now showing -̂-----------------
Silk Hosiery at the lowest prices in 
Ranger, always-------------------t---------

“ Buy your Shoes in a Shoe Store”

W c Give 
Trade 

Carnival 
Tickets 

Of Course

You don’t 
have to 

ask for them 
in our shop

STYLES IN CLOTHING
Without Extravagance

Real Clothing
A t  W e is s  Bros.

SUITS in beautiful Worsted single and 
double breasted, all patterns, at prices 
that are as near normal asr it i§ human
ly possible to get them—

$35 .00  to $67 .50

$25.00—$35.00

First Presbyterian.
Sunday school 10 a. m. Preaching 11 

a. m. and 7 :30 p. m. Charles M. Col
lins. pastor

Very Special 
20 Per Cent Reduction

On all Millinery in stock for next 
week only

First Baptist
Preaching morning and evening. Sun

day school 9:45 a. m. Rev. W. II. John
son, pastor. v

Sixty-three per cent 
school teachers in the

of 1high

JULIANNA SHOP
F 0 R  WOMEN

P. & Q. Bldg. Main St.

HATS in Velours and Beaver, in 
Stetson and Noname makes.

SILK SHIRTS in Eagle Crepes, Jer
seys and Broadcloths, $8.85

FANCY WOOL SOX, new and dif
ferent. The largest stock of high- 
grade Luggage in the city.

Exclusive 'Agent* for Harlman Trunks

Our Prices are Always Right

We Give 
Trade 

Tickets

Y A i i - 1 1(EXCLUSIVE OUTFITTERS TO W OMEN AND
TV
Corner Elm at Rusk—Next to Liberty Theatre
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NINA. BOLSHEVIST FEMALE 
SCOURGE. SLEW SCORES TO 

RELIEVE BOREDOM OF LIFE
* HONOLULU, Hawaii, Oct. 9.— A 

graphic story of the world-heralded Nik
ola ivsk massacre of Japanese by Bol
shevik i— the first uncensored story of the 
slaughter to reach the United States— 
was brought to Honolulu recently by Ed
ward H. Barker and his wife. Canadians,

new horrors was a girl named Nina. She 
was a bad one. On several occasions she 
got half drunk and went down to the 
stockade and shot eiehl or ten men just 
for the fun of the thing.”

'Continuing, Mr. Barker said that the 
Reds decided to evacuate Nikolaievsk, as

who were passengers on the steamer Nile | the Japanese were reported to be coming 
on their way to the main land.

Mr. Barker, whose home* is in Van
couver, B. C., was assistant manager of 
the Omsk Gold Mining eompa'nv, whose

with reinforcements, so on May 23 the 
town was evacuated.

“Before evaucating the town, which 
had a population of 16,000 before the

mines were located about sixty miles from trouble stai.tcdf the R(h!s burned it,” said 
Nikolaievsk. On Jan. 21 last the Bolshevi-e Ml. Barkpi, Aftei. thc fl,„  only ninety
ki nationalized the mines and the foreign 
employes were all removed.

Hhe Nikolaievsk massacre occurred on 
March 12 while the Barkers were still at 
the mines. Here is Mr. Barker’s story : 

“ When the Bolsheviki came down, the 
town was held by the White Guards, 
who represented the anti-Soviet faction. 
The White Guards were being assisted 
by the Japanese troops, numbering about 
700.
*■ “ The Reds took Nikolaeivsk in Febru-

I houses were left standing. The Bolsheviki 
used explosives to destroy the public 
buildings.

“On May 30 we left the mine. There 
were, besides my wife and little girl, 
seventeen other white people, all from the 
mine. We made the trip in horse-drawn 
carts, with the Chinese marines guarding 
our caravan. ^

“At 4 o’clock on the morning of May 
30 three small tugs loaded with Bol-

,  ̂ , shevists landed, but not knowing out
ary and on March 11 they planned to | str ti dod(led not to Htart anything, 
hold funeral services for their men who j .  .,In order to r(>adl the Chinese gun- 
were killed. They wanted the Japanese boats had to fo]iow a sma1I stream 
troops to turn over their arms. This the | wllic.h (.ut. through a place ideal for am- 
Japanese commander refused to do, and j , h The Re(ls gathered there to wait 
right there the trouole started. ( for us. However, some Chinese detected

* About 8 o clock the next morning the j them aud ,varl4ed ug of tin- ambush, so 
Japanese surrounded the Red st a if lwad-1 we s01)t a message overland to the gun- 
quarters and started firing. Ihe fighting | boats £of rduforccmcnts.
lasted three days, the Bolsheviki gettin 
the upper hand through superior num
bers. All of the Japanese troops were 
killed with the exception of 131.

"When the messenger got through, a 
relief party came up in a small boat as 
far as it could, and when the Reds saw

‘The Bolsheviki then subdued the reH them they tletL 1 he Uunese then sentworn tor irs to come on to the boats,
which we did.” /

After reaching Margo, Mr. Barker says 
th<‘ Chinese commander of the gunboat

maining Japanese civilians, numbering 
about 300 all told. They called on them 
to come out of their houses. If the Jap
anese did so the Reds bayoneted aud shot
them. If they remained inside the houses \ assigned the little party of white peo- 
were set afire aud the inmates burned j pic u> a warehouse to sleep in. Mrs. Bai- 
to death. ! Ker rook some snapshots of this ware-
/ “After the Bolsheviki had captured the j house.
134 Japanese troops left and disarmed i "They gave us canvas and we fixed 
them, they put them in a pen which at np a shelter, and they supplied us with 
the time already had between 500 and 600 j fuod and blankets.” seys Mr. Barker. In 
Russian prisoners, men and women— civ- tactf they gave us everything we needed. 
Rians who had been arrested because the j j canuot say too much with regard- to 
Reds had got the idea that they were in , their generosity and kindness, 
sympathy with the Japanese troops. " Tbe Japanese gave us permission to

“ The Bolsheviki stripped all the pins- j to Vladivostok via Japan on a Japa-
dBfers, bdth soldiers and civilians, marched uese transpoi.t But upon getting on

boaru ship we' 'found that they would 
not give us food for the ten-day trip, so 
we had to obtain it from the Chinese 
gunboats.”

them dow nto »he river and butchered 
them down to the river and butchered 
cut their throats, burned out their eyes, 
pulled out their finger nails, cut off their 
arms and legs inch by inch, and in other 
ways tortured them until death put an 
end to their sufferings.”

Mrs. Baker here interrupted to say Hie 
Bolsheviki said they did this because the 
Japanese and the White puards had done 
the same thing to Red envoys some time 
before.

“ From that time on until the end of 
May the Reds killed more than 6.000 of 
their own people, because they said they 
belonged to the other side.

“ The Red leader was a beast named 
Turpetsen, and his assistant in devising

ENGLISH MAIDS COMING.

International News Service.
LONDON, Oct. 9.— Because they, hear 

that they will be treated in America as 
governesses are treated in England— al
most as members of the family— many 
girl clerks are migrating westward.

They scorn domestic service here, but 
go to America prepared to become nurses 
or. housemaids or cooks at wages ranging 
from $$10 to $100 a month.

Value is a !Matter af
Comparison

LONG FIDELITY OF
WIFE ENDS WHEN SHE TOOK NO CHANCE ON ‘BOMB’
\ ASKS FOR DIVORCE

Compare the Style, Quality and Price 
of our Merchandise

with the best offered on the market and you will find 
that our lines provide the best returns in VALUE.
It js always our plasure to show you our lines whether 
you 'are ready to buy or not.

MAKE THIS YOUR STORE 
1C7 So. Marton Between Main and Phne

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Oct. 9.—After 
having gievn up mother, friends and a 
large part of her fortune to clear her 
husband, Dr. B. Clark Hyde, of the 
charge of poisoning Col. Thomas H. 
Swope, millionaire stockmad, and live 
members of his family, Mrs. Francis S. 
Hyde’s romance ended today in the di
vorce court.

Mrs. Hyde charges extreme cruelty and 
violence and asks the court for custody 
of their two children, a son, 6 years old. 
and a daughter of 4 years.

Wants her Children.
Mrs. Hyde states that she is able finan

cially to take care of and educate her 
children and that her husband is “not 
the proper person, or properly situated 
or financially able to care for them.” The 
petition asks also for a restraining order 
to prevent the defendant from interfering 
or intruding at her home at 3516, Forest 
avenue.

The couple were married June 21, 
1905, and had lived together until Aug. 
1, 1920. The petition states further:

“ The defendant disregarded the duties 
of a husband and has been guilty of re
peated and constant acts of cruelty and 
violence toward the plaintiff of such a 
nature to endanger her life, and has ap
plied opprobious epithets to her and to 
her friends in the presence of their chil
dren.

“ He hits, by studied words and con
duct, tried to estrange her* children and 
her friends from her and has exhibited a 
sullen, morose and cruel disposition and 
demeanor, devoid of any sentiments of 
affection, which has caused the plaintiff 
to be in constant fear for the welfare 
and lives of herself and her children. He 
has persisted in that conduct until her 
health has been undermined and her nerv
ous system broken down, and he has of
fered such indignities to her as to render 
her condition intolerable.”

Mrs. Hyde was Miss Frances Swope, 
niece of Col. Thomas H. Swope.

Story of Swope Murder.
Oct. 3, 1909, Colonel Swope died mys

teriously. In quick succession, five mem 
hers of the Swope household died. /

Dr. Hyde was indicted for the murder 
of Colonel Swope. At the first trial he 
was found guilty, but was saved from a 
life sentence by the supreme court, which 
ordered a new trial.

The second trial ended when one of 
the jurors escaped. The third trial, in 
1913, ended in a hung jury. The ease 
was then continued eight times and final
ly was dropped in 1917, when the state 
and the Swope estate, which was provid-

Detective and Policemen Administer “Water Treatment” to 
a Package, but Telephone Specialist Is Grieved.

used freely. The Army and Navy Club in New
When the lights were turned on the York city is icluding in its membership 

police found Joseph McGin, a detective, all officers, ex-officers and all commis- 
mortally wounded and five other men sioned men in the Allied armies during 
badly injured. McGin died later. More the war, numbering approximately 200,- 
than $10,000 was found on the table. 000,

NEW YORK. Oct. 9.— A noonday 
crowd of more than 1,000 thronged about 
the fire station at White and Lafayette 
streets, waiting breathlessly the crash of 
an infernal machine carried by firemen 
from a public telephone booth in the 
criminal courts building across the street.

The keen eye of Detective Sergeant 
John E. Fraser of the One Hundred and 
Fourth street station had espied the out
line of a green cloth covered case in the 
booth on the; first floor of the courthouse 
building.

A single leap carried Fraser clear of 
the booth and a careful inspection of the 
“bomb,” as he peered at it from outside, 
convinced him it wasn’t a case for the 
police department. So he hurried across 
the street to the fire station.

Not a Time Bomb.
With Detective Fraser, Fireman John

U. Lickdyke went to the booth and care
fully lifted oi#t the sinister object. It 
boasted no sputtering fuse, and the fire
man’s ear, gingerly placed Against it, 
caught no sound of grinding wheels.

Warily Fireman Lickdyke carried it 
from the courthouse to the fire station, 
where he submerged it carefully in a 
bucket of water. Fraser meanwhile 
stayed behind to call the police depart
ment bureau of combustibles.

Through the rapidly growing crowd a 
telephone operator at the courthouse and 
a repair man made their way.

The Owner Appears.
“ I saw them take it in there,” re

marked the girl, pointing to the bucket.
“ My poor tool case.” groaned the re 

pairman, and fished out the “bomb.” Un
strapping the case, he inspected his 
drenched instruments.

ing the expenses of the prosecution, re
fused to finance the trial.

The divorce petition marks the end of 
one of the most remarkable examples of 
fidelity on the part of a wife on record.

Mrs. Hyde gave up mother, sisters and. ..dozen men backed up against the wall,
brothers to stand by her husband. Day 
in and day out she sat in the court room 
at the various trials of her husband, to 
all outward appearances a total stranger 
to her mother and the rest of her fam
ily. No sign of recognition passed be
tween them. She spent a fortune, inher
ited from Colonel Swope, with lavish 
hand, to clear her husband.

A year or so ago Dr. Hyde was ousted 
from the Jackson County Medical society, 
of which he was president at the time he 
was arrested. Hyde was alleged to havd 
displayed a violent temper and used ob
scene language in a letter concerning oth
er members of the medical society and 
a library project of the organization.

DETECTIVES RAIDING 
GAME, FIND HIJACKERS 

DOING SAME; SIX SHOT
PHILADELPHIA Oct ♦ 9.—One man 

was killed and five others wounded in a 
three-cornered fight here early yesterday 
between policemeri, alleged gamblers and 
a gang of robbers, whom the police found 
holding up the gamblers when they went

to raid thc place. One of the injured, 
physicians sai^ last night, cannot live. 
Half a dozen persons were arrested and 
held as witnesses.

When the police entered they found a

hands in the air,Jooking into the muzzles 
of pistols of four masked men. Two 
other robbers were going through their 
pockets and stacking their money and 
jewelry on a table.

“ Hands U p!” shouted Lieutenant Gra
ham, who headed the jrolice squad. Im
mediately the lights went out. Scores 
of shots were exchanged and clubs were

SPECIAL 
SA L E 0F . 

FALL HATS

l i t
*

For next week"we are 
offering a big show
ing of New Fall Hats 
at the following low 
prices—

Values form erly priced A  A
$10.00 to $12.00, now .....................................................................  «J>O.UU

Values form erly  priced <P*7 C A
$12.00 to $15.00, now ...... .........................................................  $  l  •U\J

Values form erly priced f f l A  A  A
$15.00 to $20.00, now .............................................................. v * U * l / U

Values form erly priced CIV
$18.00 to $22.00, now .............................................................  « p l £ . « ) U

COHN’S MILLINERY
Opposite Weiss Bros. 203 Elm Street

m asm m m sm

Ranger’s Best 
Restaurant

There are many things about 
SCOTT’S CAFE you will like.

By this we mean that Scott’s Cafe is 
a restaurant truly d ifferent from  the 
average in every w ay; a restaurant 
where every refinem ent removes it 
from  the ordinary; where the best o f 
food  is served and the best o f  service 
rendered.

Look!
Save $$ Tailor Made Clothes $$ 

Man save money on Pure Wool tailor made

Clothes
No place in the United States can give you 
Better Values. If you don’t believe it, come 
in and we will prove it.

W e let you have your choice of any piece of 
goods in our house and make you a suit 10 
per cent above cost and guarantee it in 
every way:

UniqueCleaners
AND DYERS

110 N. Austin.

WATCH
u For announcement of

Big No Profit
SALE OF ARMY 

SUPPLIES
> . \ ' ' ' , > ; - - - 'V w .

Four Carloads of new and reclaimed army supplies will be 
offered at sacrifice prices.
This sale will mean savings of hundreds of dollars to you. Watch 
paper for further announcement.

A R M Y  S U P P L Y  S T O R E
315 Main St.

“ TRUTH IN ADVERTISING” ‘■L I jpi

Nothing inspires confidence so much as a Definite Record of H  
Accomplishment and Achievement

NOWHERE HAS THE STUDE- 
BAKER WON HIGHER FA- 

' VOR THAN IN THE LARGE 
MOTOR CAR MANUFACTUR
ING CENTERS, WHERE PEO
PLE, THROUGH LONG ASSO
CIATION WITH FINE CARS, 
ARE KEENLY APPRECIA
TIVE OF REAL ENGINEER

ING ACHIEVEMENT

B I G  S I X S P E C I A L  S I X L I G H T  S I X

Q i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc.

Phone 232
J.T.BU U AH Q RN .M br.

Cor. Austi’n and Cherry Sts.
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HE WAS PARTY 
TO SECRET PACT

Treaty Between U. S., Britain 
and France Against ) 

Mexl’co Is Charged.
By Associated Press

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 9.— Statements 
that there lias been discovered in the 
Mexican foreign office a copy of a secret 
treaty between the United States, France 
and Great Britain against Mexico, at
tributed by newspapers to Hilario Me
dina, was denied here today by Medina. 
He was under secretary in charge of the 
foreign office during Carranza’s regime. 
He declared that he had been informed 
by various diplomats during his recent 
visit to the United States and Europe 
that such a treaty existed.

SOCIETY
Mrs. Clegg Honored.

Mrs. Ray Smith was hostess at a charm
ing bridge tea, honoring Mrs. William 
Clegg, who is going to'St. Louis and other 
northern cities for a few months to stay. 
After the games, a delicious salad course 
was served.

Women to Aid Red Cross
The Woman’s Auxiliary of the St. 

Mary’s Episcopal church held their week
ly meeting Friday afternoon. Eighteen 
members were present and after the reg
ular business was disposed of, they lis
tened to an interesting talk on the Ited 
Cross by Miss Foster of St. Louis. Mrs. 
Grace Harrington, city nurse, told of the 
situation in Ranger, after which the or
ganization pledged its support in the 
work and promised! to take any dona- 
tios or cast-off clothing to be used in con
nection with Red Cross work for this 
winter.

Missionary Society.
The Woman’s Missionary society of 

the Methodist church will meet Monday 
afternoon at( 3 o’colek in the Chambei 
of Commerce rooms. The subject of the 
mission lesson will be “ Africa.” At the 
last business meeting the members of 
the society decided to give a Christmas 
bazaar, beginning Dec. 1 .Useful and 
artistic hand-made articles will be on sale. 
Red Cross Report.

Miss Nellie Foster of the Southwestern 
Division of the Red Cross left Ranger 
Saturday for' Cisco after interviewing lo
cal people concerning the welfare and 
civic work of Eastland county. A meet
ing will be held on Tuesday at 2 o’clock 
at the. court house at Eastland at which 
the report of the community study ser
vice of the Red Cross will be presented 
by Miss Jones and Miss Foster and lo
cal people are asked to attend. Every 
organization in the county is invited to 
send a representative to the meeting.

Mrs. .T. F. Dreinhofer, Mrs. Y. V. 
Cooper, Mrs. George Agee and Mrs. S. 
M Bobo will go to El Paso tomorrow as 
representatives of the Ranger lodge of 
the Eastern Star, at the state meeting 
of the order which will be held in that 
city next week.

'I hey Wjii lake the special train which 
>WI! he run out of D ''as for the con
venience ef delegates a- Ranger. Tin 
state meeting begins Tuesday morning 
and continues three days, Delegates 
will be present from all parts of the 
state.

Bargains discovered in trips 
through Ranger simps and depart 
merit stores are here presented brief 
ly, for the benefit of Timek readers. 
If any of the articles described meets 
your needs, you may learn the shop 
where it may be purchased by calling 
the Times, telephone 224, and giving 
the shopping editor the number of 
the paragraph which tells of your 
particular bargain.

I.
Fashion decrees beads, not in modest 

amounts but by the bucketful, worked in 
elaborate designs. Upon the Chinese blue 
georgette of a formal frock the designs 
have been beaded in iridescent beads. 
Black charmeuse is combined with the 
georgette in making this very lovely frock. 
The elaborately beaded one-piece waist 
has an over-drape back of charmeuse lin
ed with Georgette* also the birdie and 
side drapes of the charmeuse skirt are 
lined with the georgette. The French 
apron effect is georgette beaded to match 
the waist.

II.
For a prety hat and bag to match 

soft blue velvet in a light shade combined 
with Siberian squirrel was chosen. The 
crown of the turban hat is beaded in self 
color beads with a band of Siberian squir
rel around the edge. The bag. is also 
trimmed in the fur with a fringe of beads 
at the bottom.

A navy blue tricotine dress is beaded 
in jet and red beads in a manner sugges
tive of the Indian costume. The sleeves 
front of the. blouse and sides of the skirt 
are beaded in intricate designs at the bot
tom otV which is a row of bead fringe. 
The vest and wide girdle is made of very 
light gray georgette also beaded.

that the biggest oil pool yet discovered 
in the North Texas field is about to be 
brought in somewhere within a radius 
of a few miles of here and if these pre
dictions hold true, Jimkurn. as soon as 
the railroad between here ami Brecken- 
ridge is in operation, will iprobably see 
one of the largest booms in the history 
of the Texas oil fields. , There are al
ready a score or more of drilling wells 
within sight of the townsite and more 
derricks are going up daily. Within a 
/short distance of town the Prairie Oil 
and Gas company, the Gulf Production 
company and the Roxana Petroleum conv

pany, three of the larger concerns oper
ating in the state, are now drilling. The 
Roxana already has a 3,000-barrel well 
four miles north and one mile east of 

i town.
With this town as the nearest railroad 

point to Eliasville. South Bend and Ivan, 
the development of these promising fields 
should be greatly stimulated. It is ex
pected that trains will be running into 
here by Nov. 1. By the completion of 
the road thousands upon thousands of 
dollars will be saved by. the larger oil 
companies and individual operators in

the transportation of oil well supplies) TROUBLE OVER. WALJAN I » » « » » - »  P * f -» “  « “ > pla“ s„ of 1>i X o n t ‘ °lo7
and materials, the overland transporta- ] KING rAI£ES A VACATION | King Y ictor Emmanuel and Premier uio- ^
tion costs from Breckenridge having j ROME, Oct. IL-Excellcnt proof, in litti for the immediate future.
somewhat, retarded the development near j the opinion of political circles, that tl 
here. With freight charges materially j period of auxi°ty over the internal sit- 
reduced the territory contiguous tu Jim
kurn will be thoroughly drilled, the land

parture of the king for his hunting lodge -;riie ex-Kaiser isi writing a book on 
.it San Rossore is soon to be followed by Bolshevism.

already being under lease.

HEAVY TRAFFIC IN

JIMKURN. Texas. Oct. That the 
terminal freight yards of the Wichita 
Falls, Ranger & Fort Worth railroad 
here will be busier even than those at 
Breckenridge at the. present time, is pre-

lUVGnlst nf Hid roild wllO llJTVO

The whole struc
ture of the commer
cial world rests on 
the foundation of 
“ faith.”

“ YES, W E GIVE 
RANGER TRADE 

T I C K E T S ’ ’

Every article you 
buy is selected be
cause. you have faith 
in that particular ar
ticle, or in the store 
which sells it.

asquerade Ball
Monday, Oct. 18th.

Prizes given for tack
iest and best dressed 
couples.
All dancers must wear 
masks until prizes are 
awarded.

AT
Summer Garden
Watch for further announcement

DANCING EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT 
SUNDAY. FROM 8:30 

TO 11:30

, Since this business 
started it has been 
our one aim. to be 
worthy of your faith 
in us and in the goods 
we sell.

So when we recom
mend an article we 
feel absolutely cer
tain that it will justi
fy and strengthen 
your faith in us.

And that is some
thing worthy of care
ful thought in these: 
doubtful times.

AND

IN S U R A N C E
FIRE— CASUALTY

Largest Agency in West 
Texas

MARSTON BLDG.

For the Co
an Essex Sedan

THE season when4 the Essex Sedan will 
be most enjoyed and appreciated is 

at hand.
Its protection and comfort are genuine 

necessities for the growing class of auto
mobile owners who rely altogether on 
motor transit to and fr6m their business 
affairs.

Commodious and luxurious, it combines 
the riding comfort of the large costly 
car, with the advantages of economy 
and easy handling, exclusive to light cars.

Plenty of surplus $power makes tile
Essex Sedan accelerate kpaickly, and gilflM
it easy dominance in the#hills.

V ' t'  i t  / . ;
That performance ability is especially 

prized by owners. Forrin the case of the 
Essex it removes, the objections long held 
against enclosed bodies an light»cars, that 
they have insufficient power for the ad
ditional weight, , which*results*in sluggish 
performance. A ^ a

Time aird experience have proved Stet
son style and quality.

And we car- assure you of the Stetson that 
looks exactly right on you.

That is why well-dressed men constantly
seek our store for correct judgment in hat
selection-

I f  you have not seen the Fall Stetsons, you 
will be pleased by our large assortment.

W e have a large shipment of HART  
SCHAFFNRR & M A R X SUITS in young 
men’s models at very attractive prices. 
Look these suits over before purchasing.

For Service and Satisfaction

The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx

Cor. Rusk at Fine W e Give Trade Tickets

Spedal for Tomorrow
(AN EXAMPLE OF OUR LEADER'S)

A  lot of High Grade 
and Oxfords, 9-inch 
boots and other values 
$16.00, now on sale at .

All Standard Brands of Shoes now on sale, including Emerson, S te ts o n ,
Julian Kokenge, Griffen-White and 
prices during this sale.

go at s la u g h te r e d

W E  G I V E
T R A D E  /  

TICKETS

P. Q. Bldg
of Correct Styles
Opposite McCleskey Hotel c-n Main St.

W E  G I V E  
T R A D E

TICKETS

_ _ _ _ _ _____________

t
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4
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATEfr, WESLEYAN SOPHS ISSUE

AND REGULATIONS
in the

Daily Time*
Ranger, Texas.

NEW RULES FOR 
/

‘FRESHIES”

>ne Time . . .  
i ’our Times , 
Seven Times

M ACON/Ga., Get. 9.— Consternation 
reigned among the 190 rfeshmen at Wos- 
leyan College when the rules for sopho- 

»87. . 2 c  per word .more week' were announced. Here are 
...w,.. .For the cost of Three i Swue of the rules imposed on toe new 
. - For the cost of Five j^tudents. Middy suits only are permit

ted, no ties, no pins and no rolls; eac-h 
new girl will appear wearing either a 
baby cap or a baby bib; liair must be 
parted in the middle, left side plaited, 
green bod at end of plait, right side 
puffed.

This applies to bob hair particularly-. 
Absolutely no paint nor powder, new 
jewelry permitted: all' food and drin c rt 
meals must be taken with spoon only; 
ail m \y girls will pud up on bae* i-o'ch 
outsat-! i ' dining room for all meals and, 
.sucking their thumbs, will march in back
ward until further notice. *

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM
PANIED W ITH THE CASH

Order not taken over the telephone un
less advertiser has regular account.

No advertisement accepted for less 
Chan 25 cents. r

The above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy.

No advertisement- accepted on a “ till 
forbidden\ p f d e r a  specific number of 
Insertions nm'st be given.

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
must be given in writing, othefflUse we 
are not responsible.

We reserve the right to place all classi
fied advertisements under Ineir proper 
classification and to reject unclean pr 
objectionable copy.

OPERATIONS WILL BE GREATLY 
INCREASED IN RANGER DISTRICT

during the time the well was flowing be
yond control. Two 1,000-barrel tanks
were filled by (lie well in the course of 
a few minutes. Before a control head 
could be placed it had flowed over the 
rims of the tanks.

This well is on a direct; line between 
the Magnolia and Plateau wells, which 
have been expected to make the heaviest 

| production in the held, according to oil 
j authorities.I

OIL CONCESSIONS
GIVEN ENGLISHMAN

they

ELIASTOLE TO BE

Oil to Stay Up.
The belief that the price

, , , ■ continue to increase for athroughout the oil holds, is

A lessening of ihe cost of building ma
terial. and, in consequence, a rejuvenation 
of buildin

Use These Papers to 
Cover the Oil 

Fields
THE FORT WORTH RECORD 

WICHITA FALLS RECORD NEWS 
THE RANGER DAILY TIMES 

Combined Classified Rate, j "
Consecutive insertions:

(

Words. 1 Time 4 Times 7 Times
15 Words . . . . . $  .85 $ >2.85 $ 4.85
20 Words . . . . .  1.05 3.55 6.05
25 Words . . . . .  1.25 4.25 7.25
30 "Words . . . . .  1.40 4.70 8.O0
35 Words . . . . .  1.65 5.55 9.45
40 Words . . . . .  1.90 6.4 J 10.90
45 W'ords . . . . .  2.15 7.25 12.35
50 Words . . . . .  2.40 8.10 13.80
55 Words . . . . .  2.65 8:95 35.25
60 Words . . . . .  2.80'- 9.40 16.00
65 Words . . . . .  3.05 10.25 17.45
70 Words .. . . .  3.30 11.10 18.90

Irregular day insertions charged at the 
one-time rate.

Forward copy to any of the three papers, 
with your remittance. Copy will be. run 
first possible issue after receipt.

1— LOST AND FOUND

LIBERAL REW ARD will be given for 
the return of package of papers lost be
tween the Roper farm and Ranger. Re
turn to Black, Sivalls & Bryson, 904 
Blackwell- road'; Ranger, Texas.

LOST— Lady’s handbag containing mon
ey, keys and bank book, belonging to Lou
ise Weiss. Please return to Texas Art 
Studio. Liberal reward.

LOST—-At ' Majestic theatre Saturday 
night, big Eastman kodak in black leath
er case. Return to John II. Moore, police 
station; $5’; reward. >

1C— STORES FOR RENT

of oil will | 
number of

years, possibly never to decline again, is j 
predicted by A. \V. Gains, of Clarkson & based on the multiplication of means of! 
Gains, architects. Fort Worth, who was oil consumption. In the mechanical world 
here this week; The lower cost of trans- 1 eeent inventions and the wider usaeej 

, . , . .. .. ,. . .  ... of mechanical vehicles and-other contri- 1porting materials into the oil fields will VJUK. /  keoping pace wiUl the dec.reaae in
------- -------------------------------------------------------- have much to do in the wav of eneourag- the coal and other fuel resources of the
FOR RENT— Large double garage, $10 jBg this movement, Mr. Gains declared. 1 nation, has given rise to a condition 
per month. Apply 501 First St., Young Wichita Fal]s and similar citios which enthrones petroleum and its var-

there-will be little building in the future.” i Mms l^ u e t s  m a vastly more important 
Mr. Gains said. “ In' such cities whore 
railroad facilities have been good for 
manyvy ears; building has kept abreast of 
prosperity. Now housing and office fa- 1

FIELDS, IS BELIEF

addition.

1 1 — APARTMENTS

niche than it formerly held, 
oil has gone up side by side 
mand. Summed up this is

gFlie price of 
with the de- 
takeii to bo

FOIt RENT— One 2-room apartment, 
soft water, gas. 416 N. Rusk St.

FURNISHED two-room housekeeping 
apartment, water, gas and lights, $10 per 
week; one block west Ranger Steam 
Laundry ' 408 Cypress St. The Home 
Apartments.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous

ONE CARLOAD new7 Avery Oil Gear 
Wagons, size 3 1-4x3 1-2, will sell one or j 
all at less than factory cost. Ranger | 
Iron & Metal Co., P. O. Box 413, cor.! 
Hunt and N. Railroad st.

NATIONAL Cash Register for sale, Ar
mour & Co. See F. H. Williams, Geor
gia Hotel.

FOR SALE
700 feet 12 1-2 in, casing, 50 lbs,; 1500 

ft. 10 in. casing, 40 lb .; has been run 
one time, good condition. R. B. Melton, 
Wiles, Texas.

: eilities are entirely adequate to care for 
• the demands made upon them.

“ In lesser oil cities, it is my opinion 
, that the lessening costs of materials will 
have much to do to stimulating eonstruc- 

j tion. It is not likely that buildings will 
i be of a pretentious sort in such instances. 
For the most part they will be built with 

i the idea of utility and not display. In 
i almost all of the oil cities Ranger, Wielri- 
I ta Falls, Brocken ridge and elsewhere few7 
large, many-storied buildings will be erect
ed.

Predicts More Active Drilling.
The belief that Ranger in the future, 

will again experience 'something in the 
nature of an oil T>oom was expressed by 
Mr. Gains. He declared that it is his 
understanding that many, of the large 
companies liave obtained control of huge 
acreafi’ê  in tin/ vicinity of Ranger and 
now7 are holding it. He called attention, 
in the interview7, to the fact that soon af
ter the large oil companies bought up 
this acreage there was a sharp, and un- 
ti! now7, permanent decree--e tn operations.

the data on which is based the- purpose 
of the larger oil ̂ companies, who are act
ing on the recommendation of astute 
and far-seeing experts, toi hold off oil 
production until the price of production 
becomes lower and the price of petroleum 
goes up.

NINE THOUSAND 
BARREL WELL IN

BRECK. COMES IN
0 ____

_Tho T. A. Stoker No. ,3 of the Gulf 
Production company. . about three-qhar- 
ters of a mile southeast of town, came 
in Friday afternoon with approximately 
9.000 barrels. The well was shot with 
ninety quarts - of nitro and a column of 
oil was thrown 100 feet in the air. The 
well has been making a relatively small 

; production for about a month, 
j The well is located near the Hamnn- 
j KG! .railroad line and a train w7as stalled

Staff On-respondent.
IVAN. Oct. 0. -Oil-men. known at ail 

times to “keep one jump ahead of the 
game,4* are looking toward Kliasville 
as the next boom oil town of North Cen
tral Texas. In anticipation of this there 
are many operators moving into the dis
trict about Uliasvllle andtruek after truck 
of materai for oil field operations daily 
move from the nearest railroad point at 
Breekenridge' into the area around here.

The small business men, ever the camp 
followers of fortune, too have been quick 
to see that something in the nature of 
a boom will soon e< ut,-r about here and 
even now7 hotel, rooming house keepers, 
cafe operators, soft drink stand men and 
similar of the smaller fry business men 
are heading for Eliasville.

That xhi'Hv'Ho has not already experi
enced a boom is believed to be solely due. 
its .being an inland town with <fnoagrc 
means or trai: porting materials and sup
plies to and from, the closest rail heads. 
! n a short time tins lack will be ended 
and it is J.he. conviction of many that a 
wave of booming business will follow7 
closely tiie laying of rails into the town.

oil reservoirs under Prance, but 
have never attempted to find them.

In political circles it is pointed out 
that the discovery of oil in France would 
relieve the Anglo-French tension as to 
the disposition of the Mesopotamia oil 
fields, as well as relieve France of its tre
mendous annual debt to America for the 
purchase of oil.

Tiie British Great War Veterans of 
of 20,000

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 9.— Petroleum 
concessions recently given Alfred Mac- 
Kerizie, a British subject, iu Lower Cali
fornia, had been investigated and reject
ed by United States oil operators, accord- ! America has a membership 
ing to newspapers here. Reports recent- j throughout the United States.
ly printed here said British interests had j ........... ....................  ...............  .......  — ■
virtual control of the oil industry in Low- ! a
or California, and that the Japanese • £ > £ .^ 1 J  ImJC, A t
stood in the same position iu the slate j 15 CENTS A GALLON
of Sonora. Inquiry, however, develops the. 
fact; that; United States corporations con
trol twice as much territory in Lower 
California as lias been turned over to 
the British.

The concession granted MacKenzie in
cludes a strip of territory extending; A  new carburetor which cuts covvn gas- 
along the Pacific side of the peninsula oline consumption Y>f any motor, includ- 
from Ponta de Canoas to Santo Tomas, iug the Ford* and reduces gas bills from 
American interests, however, are found . one-third to one-half is the proud achievc- 
to hold oil concessions further dwn the i uient of the Air-Friction Carburetor com-

New Invention Makes Fords Run 34 
Miles on Gallon of Gasoline and Start 
Easy in Coldest W eefh r: Other Cars 
Show Proportionate Savings.

coast and extending from Ponta de Ca
noas southward to the twenty-seventh- 
parallel of latitude. Other concessions 
liave been given Americans between San
to Tomas and the California frontier.

On the Guif of California side of the 
peninsula the Marland Oil company, un 
independent concern which has been op
erating in the Oklahoma fields, has se
cured control of important territory. Jap
anese oil men have taken three conces
sions in Sonora for the purpose of 'test
ing out -the territory.

TEXAS A1
Ail isn ? iV; Cl

IN FRENCH SOIL
PARIS, Oct. 9.--Paris, suburbs 

become oil camps it the belief of 
jnour Cox of Houston, Texas, pans out. 
Mr. Cox, who brought two airplanes here 
for the Cordon .Bennett cub

may
Soy-

aas

been studying the geological formations 
beneath the French soil and investigat
ing the water seepage on southern 
France. From the reports obtained from 
his investigations he believes that he can 
t ap petroleum deposits, and he has de- j 
aided to leave two experts to lease ground j 
and sink wells.

Geologists and oil experts in London ! they offer exceptionally 
have contended all along that there were ! Write them today.— Adv.

pany, ,897 Madison St., Dayton, Ohio. 
This remarkably invention not only in
creases the power of all motors from 30 
per cent to 50 per cent, but enables every
one to-run slow on high gear. It also 
makes it easy to start a Ford or any 
other car in coldest weather without pre
viously warming idle motor. With it you 
can use the very cheapest grade of gas
oline or half gasoline and half kerosene 
and still get more power and more mile
age than yt>u now get from the highest 
test gasoline. Many Ford owners say 
they now get as high as 45 to 50 miles 
to a gallon of gasoline. So sure are the 
manufacturers of the immense saving 
their new carburetor will make that they 
offer to send it on thirty days’ trial to 
every car owner. As it can bo put on or 
taken off in a few minutes by anyone, all 
readers of this paper who want to try 
if. should send their name, address and 
make of car to the manufacturers at once 
They also want local agents, to whom 

large, profits.

FOR SALE—2 Cash Registers, one ad
ding machine! gasoline pumps and tanks 
and vulcanizing outfit, filling station 
Cherry and Marston.

. --------------------------------------------------------
35-HORSEPOWER gasoline engine, 2 
grist mills, 1 feed mil], corn sheller, Av- i 
ery tractor engine. P. Q. Box 202, Chap- 
'pell Hill, Texas.

CARPENTERS’ work guaranteed. Es
timate free. 536 Byron St., Riddle ad
dition, or P. O. Box 1875. -

2— HELP W ANTED— Male

ALL OUR BUSINESS MEN STARTED 
their careers selling newspapers. BOYS, 
here is the chance you have been waiting 
for. Why ask Dad for spending money 
wheEr you can eafn'enough after TsehooT 
to buy your clothes and school needs. 
Boys who are selling the Ranger Daily 
Times every day after sehQ.pl are ir aking 
from $3 to $5 a day. Apply the Daily 
Times office and start selling today.

WANTED— One levelman, one rod man, 
and two chain men. Call engineering de
partment, Wichita Falls, Ranger & Fort 
Worth railroad, Monday morihng^

S  The opinion of Mr. Gains approximates 
that of many close observers of oildom j 
who have long maintained that the oil - 
•areas in the immediate vicinity of R an-! 
ger have not by any means, been compiet-! 
ely developed. >  |

The wed-founded belief that the prme! 
of oil is likely, to experience considerable j 
increases in the near future, has much to j 
do with the intention of the larger com-! 
r-anies to hold the oil in the .ground until 
larger Prices make it at oft1 profitable to j 
exloit it. Geologists have always con- j 
tended that the fields in the vicinity of j 
Ranger still VM  vast stores of oil un
touched bv the drills and stand ready to 
prove their contentions, with substantia
tion of fact.

The larger companies have also taken
_■---- --------------------------------------- I into consideration the likelihood of ad -!

r GK bALE xVboilt twelve squares used ; ditional railroad facilities pen^rating in-1 
galvanized roofing, good condition. 219 to the Ranger-Breckenridge districts, j

! thus making the shipment of production 
Within the next few years huge

TENT FOR SALE, walled and floored, 
size 12x14; original cost $85; sale price 
$25. Sec J. A. Stamps at Prairie Oil & 
Gas Co.’s .material yard.

NEW 45-horse National Supply boiler 
and Ajax engine for sale at a bargain. 
307 Sadola St., Eastland.

N. Oak St.

v ic T c s r

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

(Under New Management)

m m  t e s t

Listed in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of 
business firms and professions o f  Ranger. Consult this D irectory for 
responsible and progressive citizenship. They want your business and are 
giving you a standing invitation to look them up— their addresses are for 
your guidance.

Ranger is in her form ative ̂ stage— we are making our personal and our 
business relationships— The Times recommends the advertisers here mem 
tiond as re !:able and worthy o f  jo u r  patronage.

Accountants

“STYLO” PENS— Nearly 500 enthusias
tic users in Ranger, .lust the thing for 
school. Don’t leak, regular or short 
style sent postpaid, $2. H. Wray, Box 
No. 613. ‘ \

3— HELP WANTED— Female

WANTED—At once, boys and girls 15 
years or over, to deliver telegrams. Apply 
Western Union Telegraph Co. ...

WANTED— Stenographer, permanent po
sition for right party. Apply Walker- 
Smith Co. or phone ISO.

4— SITUATIONS WANTED

ALL AROUND blacksmith looking for 
work. Address Blacksmith, Box 1031, 
Ranger.

14— FOR SALE—‘•Real Estate

FOR BALE— 4 frame*buildings, two two- 
stories and two store rooms. All nice 
new buildings,, for sale at a sacrifice, or 
will trade for good teams; 220% N. Pe
can St.

FLORIDA—W ell help you get a good 
home on productive soil, high land, near j 
this city, best market, easy terms. .Tax ! 
Heights Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

cheaper.
strides in the way of good roads im
provements also are foreseen and still 
another means of transporting oil will 
he ready to hand, in the opinion of the 
large companies.

Bargains

15— HOUSES FOR SALE

$150 DOWN
$L>0 per month buys nice 5-room cottage 
with 2 shackb in rear, rents for $125 per 
month. Cashier Coles Cafeteria.

YOUNG man wants' light set of books 
to keep at night. Box “ B,” care Times.

7— SPECIAL NOTICES

TRUCK HAULING, anywhere. G  L. 
Hall, at Hall’s Furniture Store. \  N

TYPEW RITER REPAIRING — First- 
class work by expert mqn. Office at Hill 
Office Supply Co.

FIRE- NOTICE— We are temporarily lo
cated across the street from our former 
building that burned. We \v,ill pay high
est cash prices1 for used furniture and 
stoves. Wright Furniture Co., 201 S. 
Rust St., phone 154.

SPIRITUAL MEDIUM—Madam Osborn, 
Ranger’s pioneer medium. Messages from 
loved ones. Advice on all affairs. Mad
am Osborn is a born clairvoyant. Satis
faction guaranteed. Hours 9 a. m. to 
5 p. m. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 319 Pine st., 
opposite Opera House.

8— ROOMS FOR RENT

FOR RENT- 
Hodges St.

-Furnished rooms.— 509 S.

W EIR ROOMS— Large, $1.50 a day; 
$10 a week. Bath free. 303 S. Rusk.

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING rooms private 
home. $8 a week, 432 Cypress st

FOR R E N T —25 unfurnished rooms 
above the Midway Garage. Apply at of 
fice. -

HOUSE FOR SALE.
I our-room house, closets to each room ; 

also 1-barrel and 50-barrel water tank 
\uth platform.— 204 Hubbard street, 
l™go Addn.

FOR SALE— One 7-room house, 2 porch
es; one shack 14x20, other out buildings; 
2 lots 50x140, two blocks south high 
school Bldg.; dry location ; price, $3,250. 
—515 Alice St.

Call for Moffett; with
MOORE & FREEMAN 

207 Main st.

SALE—W o liave 3 or 4 .of 
''• e Phillip's Petroleum Co. houses 

yet. They are selling at a dis
count of 40 per cent. TJiey liave 
bath. Gas and electric lights, city 
water; lots 50x140, side-walks in 
next, block to school. These are 
Rare bargains and will not last long.

l i l t s -

417-419-421 Guaranty Bank Bldg. 
K. E. Jones E. C. Piper

JONES-PIPER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE

Audits Conducted 
Income Tax Reports 

Ranger Address: Box 786, Phone 58 
Breekenridge: 1st IMat’I Bank Bldg.

Arm y Goods

Come in and let 
to see them.

us take you out

FOR SALE—House, large room, kitch
enette, two screened porches, basement, 
gas, city water; beds, stoves, tables, etc. 
Fine location. Price $400. Apply 520 
Hodges St.

FOR RENT— I •urge 6-room 
close in, Furnished, $150.00.

house

FOR SALE CHEAP— New two-room 
house, sleeping porch, shiugle roof, house 
painted yellow, trimmed iu white. Edge 
of Eastland hill, west 6f Purity Water 
company. _ | ^

FOR SALE— 4- room hodse on Mes- 
t ivite st., furnished. . Shingle roof. A 
/nap at $450. See Moffett with

Moore & Freeman 
207 Main St.

(Guaranteed to be High Test Ranger Crude Gasoline)

Vulcanizing
Accessories

Cars Washed
W e Now Handle

Kokomo-—Racine-—Oldfield 
Goodrich—Silveri-own 

Cord Tires
EVERLASTING TUBES 
See Us Before Buying

Our Motto
L c c* • 9 fS e r v i c e -

FIRE SALE
Fire sale o f U. S. Arm y Goods 

now on. A  special on Blankets.
HANSFORD, the Tent Man

121 S. Austin St.
_______ A________________________________

Beauty Shop
W e will make you beautiful 
American Beauty Shop 

207 So. Austin

Dentists
Dr. Dan M. Boles

DENTIST
Hours— 8 a .'in . to G p. m .; 7 p. m. 

to 8 p. m. Sundays— 9 to 
11 a. m.

O ffice  over Ranger Drug Store

mmm SERVICE STATION
Marston St., between w d  Pine

DR, CLYDE C. CRAiG
OENTIST AND D EN TAL SURGEON

Hour* 9^a. m. to S p. m. *ud 
7 p. in. to 8 p. m.

LAMB THEATER BUILDING

Doctors

16— AUTOMOBILES

FORDS, DODGES and Buicks, brand new 
cars. “Quick sales and small profits,” 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop., ,1315 Commerce St.. Fort Worth.

NEW Buieks, Fords, Dodges. Immediate 
delivery. Easy terms. Roy Gardner, Mc- 
Cleskey barber shop.

FOR SALE— Reo Speed Wagon, late 
model; will trade Buick Six for late mod
el Ford. Filling station, Cherry and Mar
ston.

NEW DODGE Oil Field Special for^$l,- 
300. J. F. Murphy, 309 Qherry street.

9— HOUSES FOR RENT

FOR RENT— Two room house furnished, 
or unfurnished. Gas, apply L. D. Kin- 
nard, Hanger TobEtccb: Co. $

TURNING HEADLIGHTS for Ford 
autos. A safety device. /Agents and 
dealers wanted. Special price $̂ S. Ford, 
Box 1614, Ranger, Texas.

FOR SALE—Overland four, practically 
new. Will sdl cheap for cash. Call T. I). 
Golden, Sun Company.

18— W ANTED—-Miscellaneous

FOR RENT— Two-room house with gas, 
near Prairie O. & G. Co. C. P. Half.

FOR RENT—4-room bungalow, nicely 
furnished, in Yjoung addition. Inquire A. 
N. Larson, cate Oil Cities Electric Co., 
324 Main St.

WANTED-—Second-hand, furniture. Call 
or phone 110. J. M. Wilson, 114 N. 
Rusk.

FURNITURE— Will buy, sell or ex
change.

BARKER’S FURNITURE STORE 
312 Pine St.- 

............. ....  _.r±rrrz—
19— FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE

FOR RENT— Smalt house, close in,‘ all, W ANTED—To exchange a small house 
conveniences; cheapest rent in town. Ap- Wow rent'd, for "leases or stock, Box 1082, 
ply 309 Pine St. between 5 and 0 p. in. .Ranger, Texas.

We Must Raise Money
ammBammraMmmnasmiBBHM&gjxitaosemxtKvmaumiBm-MnmMMmbMfsmm mu ■—n 11 [■11111— inwnnriirnn—n r nimrfwi 11 ii ri Tir ̂ frrnTTTiawiTigrtrriBninriTifTiTfrTîr”— 1 1 —  I — p ■■■«■

Our big Fall stock o f fine Men’s Wear now on sale at big

Sacrifice Prices
Come in and convince yourself what a Real Sale This Is,

THE T O G G E R  Y
115 Main St. W e Give Trade Tickets

DR. MARGARET FLEMING
Room 5, Terrell Building.

»jt«ciai Attention to Diseases *( 
Women and Children

Office Hours— 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 9. in., 
1 t® 0 ». m. Sundays, 10 to 2.

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN
Exclusively Diseases of

'•i£ye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and the fitting of Glasses 

Office 4th floor Guaranty Bnk. Bldg.
Evening Hours: 1. r-

DR. Y . ty. MILAM
Physician and Surgeon 

Special attention given Genito-Uri- 
nary and Skin Diseases.

Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 
Metcalf’s Cafe

Hospitals
RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL
Audrey Abbott, Supt„

Open to all reputable physician*!. 
Graduate nurses supplied fo r  outaide 

cases.
Telephone 190

insurance
DRILLERS

A policy in the Texas Emrloyera In
surance Association insures to you the
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen’s compensation

INSURANCE
(''ash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen
dar year.

District Office, RfcCIeskey Hotel, 
Ranger.

W. F. MOORE, District Manager 
F L. McCabe, Special Representative

Junk D e a le r s
RANGER IRON & METAL CQ
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper,
......Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy in....,

carload lots or less.
Country Shipments Solicited 

Special Prices on Old Autos 
CORNER HUNT AND R. R. STS. 

BOX 413

Lawyers

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets

Osteopath
DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS

Osteopathic Physician 
OCfice: 204 F. & Q. Realty Building J 

Corner f* sir and Austin Street*

Tinners

Electrical
Contractors
ELECTRIC SALES 

COMPANY  
Factory Sales Agents 

Power— Li'ght Plants, Electric
Appliances. Motors. Tools

Stearns 750-watt farm  light plant; 
Simplex oil field  light plant; Univer
sal 4-K. W. fo r  theaters, stores; 
Allis-Chalmers Motors, M achinery; 
Electric-cut meat grinders, co ffee  

mills.
214 Pine St.

CRESCENT SHEET METAL 
COMPANY, Inc.

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street Phone 222

' We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager

BE AN OPERATOR OF
A LINOTYPE. INTERTYPE 

OR MONOTYPE MACHINE

Good pay. educational, pleasant 
work fo r  men and women. Course is 
short and least expensive schooling 
you can obtain. {Typewriter opera
tors excel at once.) Address Type
setting Dept., Georgia-Alabama Busi
ness College, Macon, Ga., fo r  fu ll in
form ation about American and South
ern Newspaper Publishers’ Typeset
ting School.— Adv.

t
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Only One Set-Back
in North Extension 

of Stephens Area
Sta 11' Cor rospon d on t.

ISRECKFNRIDGE, Oft. 9—Tho Ham- 
Hn-Eice well of tho General Production 
company on block 19, nine blocks west 
of the courthouse, struck pay last night 
at 8,142 feet. The well will be drilled 
deeper and it is expected to make 1.000 
in a short while. It is now making about 
(500 barrels.

One of the events of trie last few days 
which has caused considerable surprise 
here was the report yesterday that the 
G. W. Hill No. 1 of the Sinclair com
pany, in the rear of tho Presbyterian 
church ap Eliasville, came in dry. The 
well is reported to bo down 8,350, where 
the tools found fifty feet of lime.

As this well is right in the center of 
a territory declared to be prolific in pro
duction, it has reacted heavily on the an
ticipations of many operators in that dis
trict. The authenticity of the report lias 
not 'been determined, but the rumor has 
a wide circulation. It also was reported 
that the company was .moving the rig 
and salvaging the casing.

Scout reports from the South Bend 
country, ten miles from Eliasville, indi
cate that that territory soon will take its 
place in the rank of first class producers. 
A shallow field of much promise also is 
reported in the section along the Clear 
Fork of the Beams river, three miles 
west of Eliasville, in the bend toward 
Crystal Falls.

Tho Goodwin tract, one-half mile north :

of the city, is the sensation of the local 
field at the presefit time. The Cooper- 
Henderson No. 1, on the twenty-acre 
lease in the northwest corner of the tract, 
has completed with a 3,500 barrel.

The Ira A. Sloan well on block 71 
struck the first lime the other day and is 
now drilling in. The first flow of oil 
came Thursday, according to reports. 
The well is now making heavy gas and 
is flowing irregularly. The well is owned 
by private interests in Breckinridge.

The A. York Bateman interests, well 
west of tlie courthouse, -.-u the city lim
its, is beyond the 8,000-foot level and is 
nearing tlie sand. It is expected to com
plete before Sunday afternoop.

Relatives Seek

HERE’S NEW

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 9.— Striking laborers 
in the building trades iu Belleville are 
willing to meet their former employers to 
discuss settlement, but won't meet them 
in daytime.

Contractors, whose work has been idle 
since Aug. 10 beeausC of the strike, are 
willing to meet their former employes, 
but won't meet them at night.

The employers say that day time is 
“ strike” time and strike questions should 
be discussed then. The strikers say they 
are “ too busy” to talk during the day, 
that night time is “ talk” time.

Mayor P. K. Johnson feels that a 
meeting between the two would result in 
a settlement but can’t shake the determ
ination of either side on the meeting 
hour. The men are demanding an in
crease from 67% cents an hour, to 77% 
cents.

Scientists have found that the vegetable 
fed men in the German army made the 
best soldiers.

Boy a id  Two Men
A brother of Will Hagar, who is sup

posed to be in Ranger, is trying to locate 
him. In a letter he states that bin broth
er was last heard of here. „ Information 
regarding the man should be forwarded 
to John A. Hagar, at Bel, La., or given 
to tiie Times for forwarding.

From Anderson, Ind., comes a query as 
to the movements of W. Leflore His 
former address was postoffice box 153(5, 
Ranger. Information concerning his 
movements would be appreciated by Earl 
Lefler, 1721 Pearl street, Anderson, Ind.

Who lias seen a 9-year-old boy who 
has set out to see the world? A letter 
from Muskogee, Okla., concerning his dis
appearance says:

“ My little boy was taken from me 
Aug. 20. He was last seen carrying 
wafer to the animals at Sells-Floto cir
cus shows iu this city.

“ i nm sure you will aid me in my 
trouble. It is so sad to see his six little 
brothers and sisters leaving home for 
school and little Ellis Neely not in line.

‘ Now, I will ask you to have one of 
your papers publish this letter. 11c is 
a newsboy and you might find him selliug 
papers on the streets of your city.

I “ When last seen Imre he wore green 
bib overalls ^/bareheaded, rather round 

; faced, black eyes, small nick in ear, verv 
nervous when excited; very quick and

active; small for his age: hair dark, been 
cut even all over about six weeks ; age 
nine years. Any information you can 
furnish will be greatly appreciated by his 
father, D. II. Neely, South Fredonia St., 
Muskogee, Okla."

PRINT PAMPHLETS FOR
MASSACHUSETTS VOTERS

International News Service.
BOSTON. Oct. 9.— One million copies 

will be printed and distributed of the of
ficial state pamphlet which will give in

formation to the voters of the referenda 
to appear on the state ballot Nov. 2, Sec
retary of State Langtry announced. The
pamphlet results from that provision of 
the initiative and referendum that the 
people shall have ample knowledge of all 
acts which are submitted to them for 
their approval or rejection. The 2.75 per 
cent beer and wine bill will appear on 
the ballot throughout the state. In Mal
den, Medford and Swamp,seatt the voters 
will accept or reject the two-platoon bill 
for firemen.

SUNDAY MORNING. OCTOBER 10, 1920.

I t ’ s Time to Buy That 
Fall Suit, Mr. M ae9

Look At These Big Values. We 
Offer For Tomorrow

Strouse & Eros. 
High Art Clothes
ONE-FOURTH

O F F
Here’s the suit opportunity you’ve 
been waiting for, men. Our entire 
stock of Strouse & Bros, suits are of
fered for tomorrow at the low prices 
listed here. Strouse & Bros, are real 
suits, too. Any man who has ever 
owned one will tell you so.

Here Are the Prices
$35.00 suits on
sale at .......... ..$28.35
$50.00 suits on 
sale at ............. $37.50

$75.00 suits on
sale at .............$55.25
$90.00 suits on 
sale at .............$67.50

J. H. MEAD
“Paint And Wall Paper Store

W ILL M OVE  
NOVEMBER FIRST

TO THEIR NEW  QUARTERS

111 Main Street\ V

Ranger, Texas

h ne
Beaver

We s#y Ranger Men 
appreciate a fine hat.

The finest made, soft, genuine Beaver, made 
in America. Dandy shapes and these colors:

— DARK GREEN
— MED. GREEN

— C R E A M
— B R O W N

—  B L A C K

THE NEW CAPS ARE HERE 

Yes, we give Trade Tickets

T f f r a f O R M E N A V E
118 Main St.

TH E U N I V E R S A L  C A R

Big Savings in Ladies’ Suits
r f l f k

^ . j - - ____iy , .
V,n

Ever/ ladies’ suit in stock is 
offered tomorrow at

ONE-FOURTH OFF
Our entire stock of Ladies Suits are offered 
tomorrow at very low prices. Every suit 
is a This Fall arrival and included are some 
of the most attractive styles and models 
shown this season- Every suit is silk lined, 
carefully tailored and made of best quality 
materials.

Note These Low Prices
$35.00 suits on sale
at .................................$26.25
$50.00 suits on sale
at .....   $37.50
$60.00 suits on sale 
at .................................$45.00

$75.00 suits on sale 
at ........................  $58.25
$90.0-0 suits on sale
at .................................$67.50
$150.00 suits on sale 
at .............................. $112.50

WE GIVE 
RANGER TRADE] 

TICKETS
J. M. White & Co.

“ The House of Real Values”
113 Main St.

iiH

OUTFITTERS 
TO ALL 

THE FAMILY

SEDAN and COUPELET ,
Y O U R  WIFE

should have a closed car for the winter season now approaching. A classier car 
is not on the streets of Ranger.
The following Ranger ladies have bought Ford closed cars:

Mrs. Ralph G. Stockman 
Mrs. C. C. Chenoweth 
Mrs. Garrett Bohning 
Mrs. O. D. Dillingham 
Mrs. Lytton R. Taylor 
Mrs. L. Randals 
Mrs Karl E. Jones 
Mrs. C. V. Morriss 
Mrs. M. Leveille 
Mrs. Dr. Stucki

Mrs. Dr. C. O. Terrell 
Mrs. C. C. Fine 
Mrs. J. E. Wilson 
Mrs. E. R. Maher 
Mrs M. J. McFarland 
Mrs. Jess Moore 
Mrs. Clyde Thacker 
Mrs. Bofco 
Mrs. Charles Oberly 
Mrs. George Hemmingson

Give your wife an all-season comfort car.
We are in a position to make immediate delivery at this time and will gladly send our 
salesman to give demonstration.

Get yours immediately— Buy it in Ranger
W A T C H  THE LIST GROW

L e v e ille -M a h e r  M o t o r  C o m p a n y
Main and Hodges St.

Authorized Ford and . o. ’ son dealers
Phone 217

St!

i
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Magazine .Cover Star— Bringing Up Father— Between 
Acts— Hero of Bride 13— Another Bathing Beauty

Martha Mansfield who is appearing op
posite Eugene O’Brien in “ The Thug,” is 
the girl whose likeness has been adorn
ing most of the magazine covers for two 
years:

She started out six years ago to,, be 
an actress and made her initial appear
ance in “ ’Op 'O My Thumb,”  Her un
usual beauty at once attracted attention 
of noted artists and illustrators with the 
result that she gave up the stage for 
two? years to pose for them. Harrison 
Fisher, the artist, called her the most 
beautiful model of the day.

She returned to the footlights in “The 
Century Girl,”  and scored an immed1̂  
success. She subsequently appeared m 
^On With the Dance,” and the Zigfield 

ies and Midnight Frolic. Her most 
nt success in pictures was with John 
i.vmore in “ Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde,” 

and in a pieturization of “Civilian Cloth
es.” She screens like a cameo.

Laura La Plante.
But for the presence of sweet and 

pretty Laura La Plante, as “ Nora.” sol 
often standing between “Jiggs”  and “ Mag- j 
gie”  in the George McManus cartoon oom-j 
edies, the task o f  “ Bringing Up Father”  
might have been simnlier, but doubtless 
more nearly tragic than comic. Nora is, 
like soothing syrup to Father and takes 
much of the domestic sting out of Maggie.)

William Duncan and Edith .Johnson
William Duncan, star of “ The Silent 

Avenger,” and his leading woman, Edith 
Johnson, take their work very seriously.

|VOn

t o

| The cut shows them talking over the 
’ F,criPt before the camera shoots. “ Bill” 
Dunpan is director as. well as star and he 
is instructing Miss Johnson in the busf- 

j ness of his latest serial thriller. Before 
going on the screen with Mr. Duncan. 
Editii Johnson was known universally as 
“The Eastman Kodak Girl.” She is* ad
mittedly the most photographed type in 
the world. She has been Mr. Duncan’s 
loading wonAn for three years and their 
combined popularity with lovers of the 
chapter-play is the talk of the motion 
picture field. William Duncan before he 
went a-serialing gained great renown as 
a physical instructor and “ strong man.” 
His early training has stood him in good 
stead as a maker of “ thrills.”  To film 
his serial he used a whole range of the 
Sierra Nevada Mountains and plenty of 
dynamite. He jumps off heights,, does 
the human fly act and rides like a Cds- 
sack. The original “ Kodak Girl” has 
learned to do likewise under his teaching. 
To judge from externals the life of a 
serial queen agrees with her.

Bessie BarriscaJe. \
What would you do if on your wedding 

night, you suddenly discovered that the. 
man you love, did not marry you because 
lie loved you, but merely for your for-j 
tune?

This is the situation Bessie Barriscalc| 
finds herself in a sMuriel de Witt, a beau-j 
ti-ful young society girl in her latest pro- j 
duotion, “ Life’s Twist.” Believing that 
Stephene de Witt, her husband loves her,'

and not knowing that it tras her mother, ! 
who, anxious to get into society, engineer- j 
ed the marriage. Muriel overhears her 
husband telling his sister that he married 
the girl because of a money consideration.

Indignant and humiliated, Muriel adorns 
a course of cold indifference toward her 
husband., In the months that follow 
Stephen de Witt slowly comes to realize 
the fine character of the woman lie lias 
married and falls desperately in love with 
her, but a wall of misunderstanding has 
grown up between them, and Muriel will 
not listen to his declarations of love.

Then in a frenzy of anger de Witt con
ceives a diabolical scheme, which furnish
es one of the most dramatic incidents 
in the story.

“ Life’s Twist,” .adopted to the screen 
b.v -Marvey Gates, from the magazine story j 
by Thomas Edgelowe, is one of the most) 
compelling and" interesting dramas Bessie 
Barriseale has ever played in. She plays' 
the dual role of Muriel de Witt and Tina 
Stevens, a little girl of the slums.

Viola Dana.
Viola Dana was born in Brooklyn in 

1S9S< She started her stage career at 
the age of eleven, appearing in “ Rip an

Y. ’ ■ ■ ’ •"
Winkle, “The Littlest Rebel.” “ The Four, 
Tattle Rich Girl.’'’ Her screen career is 
long and varied, starting with “ Slue | 
Jeans,”  followed by “A Weaver of t 
Dreams’ ’ “The Night Rider,”  '“Flower of | 
the age of eleven, appearing in “ Rip) Van j 
Cnjre,” “The Baby Devil,”  “ Diana Ard- \ 
way,”  “ Jeanne of the Gutter,” False Evi- j 
dence,”  “ Some Bride,”  “ Satan Junior/’ 
“ Parisian Tigress,” “ The Microbe,”

“ Please Get Married,”  “The Willow 
Tree.” ,

John O’Brien.
The six feet two and one-half inches 

of symmetrical bone and muscle, the ra
diant youth, the handsome and smiling 
countenance, the courage and resource and 
born histrionic ability that make up John 
O’Brien, provide ’Bride 13” with an ideal 
leading man. In spite of some genera

tions of New England ancestry, enough 
native Irish remains in him to fill with 
a boyish zest all that lie undertakes. As 
the hero and romantic lover of this se
rial of adventure on lane and\sca and in 
the air, he needs all the optimism of 
youth and all his Celtic fighting sp irit;1 
Ur there j rue cue ugh i rir-raising situa
tions to use up half a dozen ordinary, 
heroes. j

/ Jane Aden
Jane*Allen mutely explains the reason 

why she was chosen as one of the girls

to carry abroad the message of healthy, 
wholesome California girlhood when Sen- 
nett Bathing Beauties accompanied the 
comedy king’s production of “ Yankee 
Doodle in Berlin,” appeared in person be
fore the audiences of the larger Eastern 
and Southern cities of the United States.

Miss Allen is one of the most celebrat
ed of the Sennett Bathing Beauties, but 
she is earning another and a more last
ing kind of celebrity by her performance 
of comedienne roles in two-reel features.

OPERA HOUSE.
The show scheduled at the Opera 

House Sunday, Monday find Tuesday of 
this week is one that is sure to be long 
remembered, for it possesses everything 
that lovers of variety want.

As its headliner it has a new act, one 
entirely different from anything seen in 
vaudeville in many a moon. It is styled 
“ Every Little Thing,” and its title bare
ly does it credit. There are six of the

youngest people imaginable in the/act, 
just Kiddies, who are versatility sun
shine and ability personified. Their of
fering, a musical revue/ a sort of , min
iature musical comedy of the $5 type, 
and includes everything from songs and 
dances to violin selections. The pro
ducer of this act, E. M. Wolfe, is not a 
newcomer in the field, but has had a big 
tittle tabloids; but this is one of his first 
attempts with little people, and every

patron of the Opera House the first half 1 
of the week will agree he has struck a 
gold mine of entertainment and ability.

The eminent character actor, Lee 
Beggs, in “The Old Folks at Home,” as
sisted by his company of three' players, 
who have been with him to all corners 
of the earth with his famous old home
stead of vaudeville, will be the added fea
ture of the bill.

A pair of laughmnkers, Bryant and

KsmBKmmmmmmmmmmmmt
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D o d g e  Brothers
ROADSTER.

> l
Two carloads of Dodge 
Brothers Roadsters and 
Touring Cars will be un
loaded here this week

PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 
PHONE 232

□  i l b e l t  M o t o r  C o . Inc .
J .T .  B U L L A H O R N , M g r .

Cor. Austin and Cherry Streets.

NEWS NOTES FROM MOVIELAND
I 1 B y  D a i s y  I I

shows in her. pictures. She is shown here 
clad in riding breeches and boots and a 
smock. For some unaccountable reason 
she has decided to help the studio car
penters and she is not enjoying it half 
a's much as the other workers.

S Her next picture will be “ Blaek-mail,”
| and then will come “Cinderella’s Twin” 
and “ The Off-Shore Pirate.”

Bebd Dons “ Bishop’s Carriage.”
With Bebe Daniels in the stellar posi

tion and Maurice Campbell holding the 
megahone on Douglas Ilronston’s script, 
Rcalart folk began production recently 
of “ In the Bishop’s Carriage,” this film 
revival to be Miss Daniel’s third starr-! 
ing vehicle. The supporting east lists 
Emory Johnson in the male lead.

Gossipy Bits.
Olga Petrova is to make at least one 

picture in Europe before she returns to 
America.

Mae Marsh is locating at. Great Bear .1 
for scenes in “ The Girl Who Lived' in • 
the Woods.” John Adolphi is directing1 
this Marjorie Benton Cooke story.

Charles Clary, well known “ heavy,” is 
wearing a crown these days. He is play
ing lying Arthur in "A Connecticut Yan
kee in King Arthur’s Court.”

~ ~  . iMae Marsh and her "Girl Who Lived iu 
the Woods”  company are now at Great) 
Bear Lake, Cal., where exteriors are be
ing made for the production.

Billie Ritchie, one of the old-time 
screen comedians, is featured in Henry 
Lohrman’s comedy, “ The Kick in High 
Life.”

Viola Dana.
Here's our own Viola Dana playing 

carpenter. Miss Dana has just sc'ored a 
hit in “Head and Shoulders”  and here 
she surely looks as if her shoulders were 
O. K.

Viola is one of the favorites ' about 
the Metro studios because of her sunny 
disposition and her penchant for playing 
pranks. She enters into the life of the 
studio with all the enthusiasm which she

“ An old War Romance; from the pen i 
of William J. Locke, is to be done fori 
the screen. The picture has been re- j 
titled “The Song of the Soul” and stars j 
Vivian Martin.

Johnny Harron, brother of the late j 
Robert Harron, is planning a motion pic
ture career.

Stewart, eccentric and nut comedians, 
the Makarenko Duo, Russian opera sing
ers. in one of the most elaborately staged 
productions of the year, offering operatic 
and semi-classic selections, and M.ooney 
and Capman in a musical comedy skit 
called “ Us Two.” will complete the bill.

LIBERTY.

“I p in Mary’s Attic” Holds Appeal for 
Both. ,

MetV Man lias often wondered what 
transpires behind the walls of girls’ sem- 
inarios, and it was upon this phase of

life that the story for “ Up in Mary’s 
Attic,” produced by Fine Arts Pictures, 
Inc., was built. This hilarious comedy 
is the feature on the program of the Lib
erty theater for today.

Girls ! girls ! girls ! Bewitching beau
ties, everyone of them, compose the back
ground for one of the most clever and 
original stories yet to reach the screen, 
in this big comedy production. It fea
tures those stars of comedy, Eva Novak 
and Harry Gribbon, each of whom has 
made a reputation in the comedy field. j

The girls in “ Up in Mary’s Attic” will j 
make the Tired Business Man sit up and

take notice ,but they will also give the 
women folks food for thought. Dainty 
styles, delicate bits of fancy lingeries and 
an abundance of nobby bathing suits are 
worn by the charmers in this feature, so 
that there will be entertainment and in
terest- for both the T. B. M. and the 
mistress of his household.

The story, one of the most original and 
mirth-provoking narratives ever filmed, 
is interwoven through the six reels in 
sfich an intriguing manner that the most 
hardened playgoer will retain liis seat un
til the final scenes have flickered across

the screen. It deals with the romance of 
the belle of the school, and is treated in 
a light, fantastic manner that places it 
beside the most successful screen pro
ductions as entertainment of the highest 
type. ' v V

Among the latest war terrors is a 
submarine tank, perfected by the French. 
It is able to crawl along river and lake 
'beds and suddenly appear in the midst 
of an enemy to open fire with powerfal 
guns.

SHE broke* mens hearts 
sMlaiigfoedi

SheaiPta i-hate?
kOEVtow?
th e fim

Universal Co: Also— Selznick News

NOW  PLAYING
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PROGRAM
LAM 15— “ Tex,” in “ Circumstantial 

Evidence.”

TEMPLE— Clara Kimball Youn;' an;! 
Omay Teal in “ The Forbidden 
Woman.”

M A fE S T K —Five big acts Vantages
vaudeville.

OPERA HOUSE— Five big acts 
vaudeville, also Corinne Griffith in 
"The Whisper Market.” ^  •

LIBERTY— “ Up in Alary’s Attic,” 
also “The Eternal Comedy.”

Clay Beds Offer 
Fertile Field !

OPERA HOUSE.

Beauties of Rio de Janeiro Form the 
Background.

The opulent beauty of Itio de Janeiro, 
the South American wonder city, forms 
a fitting background for the enactment of 
“ The Whisper Market,” the Vitagraph 
screen production, starring Corinne Grif
fith, which will be shown at the Opera 
House today.

Scenes of wonderful tropical foliage, 
splendid villas, wide sweeps of open coun
try, alternate with the magnificence of 
the city itself as the powerful story of 
international intrigue, adventure and love 
unfolds.

And through all the scenes moves Er- 
minie North, played by Miss Griffith. The 
leader of the American colony, and, se
cretly, partner in a modiste’s establish
ment, she is the battledore tossed about 
by fate, brought almost to her ruin 
through devotion to her husband, but 
later saved by that very devotion.

Miss Griffith, who has in “ The Whis
per Market” one of the best emotional 
parts in her screen career, is supported 
by the strongest cast obtainable, includ
ing George Howard, who plays opposite 
the star; George MacQuarrie, James 
O’Neil, Eulalie Jensen and others. The 
production was directed by George I,. 
Sargent from the. scenario by Graham 
Baker, based on W. E. Scutt’s magazine 
story.

PIONEER MOVIE HERO 
WRITES OF SENSATIONS 

AS HE DIES OF POISON

NEW YORK, Oct. 0.— IJis day as a 
C ‘-ir done, deserted by liis wife and 

child, “broke”  and despondent, Ned Fin
ley committed suicide Monday by taking 
two poisons.

About, fifteen years ago when the film 
first took the imagination of the theatre- 
going public. Ned Finley was the “ Bill 
Hart” of his day. For seventeen years 
his income ranged from $1,000 to $2,000 
a week.

As the years went by other stars crowd- 
*> ed the oldtimers out of the focus and Ned 

Finley experienced one reverse after an- 
othr. Early Monday he took an inven
tory. He was 18 years old and passe as 
an actor. His wife had left him a year 
ago, to live in Salem, Va.

He had just a few pennies and a count
less number of pawn tickets. The money 
he invested in poison. He went to his 
room in a hotel, undressed, wrote a few 
letters and took the poison.

“ I have already taken what the drug
gist said was cyanide,”  lie wrote as he 
waited for death. “ I write this at 2:30 
o’clock, ten minutes after taking the sup
posed fatal dose. I feel very much alive 
— no bad effects.”

The ex-star waited for the last fade-out 
— but nothing happened.

“ It is about 2:45 a. m., lie writes, “ I 
have some strychnine which I am going 
to try next. I will wait until •”> o’clock. 
I hope it will work. Goodby. N. F.”

At 3 o'clock lie wrote again:
“ I have just taken tiny strychnine. 

Don’t know much about it. The drug
gist said it would kill a half dozen dogs. 
The acid didn’t work. I suffer no pangs 
of conscience. Don’t believe 1 have any 
8ucli thing. Hope this is goodby. If if 
isn’t I shall have to cut my throat."

Several hours later he was found dead

Gas and Transportation Facil
ities Open Vast Deposits 

to Development.

By DICK DONAHUE.
One of the great sources of wealth as 

yet untouched in Eastland and Stephens 
counties is the abonndihg supply of fine 
texture day. susceptible of. being used in* 
the manufacture of brick of an exceed 
ingly high grade.

With the development of the oil indus
try in North Central Texas arid the pres
ence here as a Yosult of a vast footage of 
gas suitable foy kiln fuel, there is little 
doubt that the near future will see the 
establishment in this part of the state 
of donskferable brick yards where build
ing bricks may be nianufacurcd in quan
tifies sufficient to supply builders 
throughout Texas and in adjoining states.

Sample Bricks Promising
Sample bricks have already been made 

from olaj’ taken from banks in Stephens 
county and tests have shown these bricks 
to be equal in texture, strength arid re

sistance to the famous Mexia brick. | 
which, at tlie present time, is the most j
used brick in the state of Texas.

Chief among t.ne deterrents in the 
manufacture of fire bricks in this sec
tion of the state up to the present time, 
has been the absence of fuel for the burn- j 
ing of kiln bricks. The oil fields, now ; 
abounding in gas which may be obtained j 
in any quantity at extraordinary low j 
cost, have removed this obstacle to the I 
full development of this important nidus- j 
try. With the territory of North Cen
tral Texas growing in population with 
rapid strides and the necessity for addi
tional housing, encouragement is given to 
investors with sufficient capital to in
stall brick plants and furnish material 
for «the structures which must be built 
in tlie next few years to care for the 
a u gmen t ed population.

Transportation to Aid Industry-.
The building of better highways, now 

a matter of certainty in Eastland and 
many parts of Stephens county, will have 
much to do with the placing of the brick- 
making industry on a paying basis. Al
though the machinery for the making of 
trick is not cumbersome or expensive, 
there lias existed heretofore no means of

transporting the brick he points where 
building operations' were in progress in 
an economical manner. Conditions in 
the two counties concerned during the 
next few years, which are sure to be 
marked by building operations of con
siderable breadth, will justify the estab
lishment, of brick-making plants just for 
this one purpose. It is the opinion of 
experts: however, that manufacturers of 
brick contemplating locating in the day- 
bearing area, should be more far-sighted 
and look to a'pertnanent market for their 
products throughout the'state and in ad
jacent commonwealths.

'I’liis, if found to be tenable, will open up chopetres, Greece; Bety Kalchoff, Bul- 
new and wider vistas-for enthusiasts in- ] garia; Kus.ti Franti Cojte,. Algeria: Ar

mando Egulius, Mexico; John Jukiea,rested in the proposition.

Clay Suitable for Fine.
Although tests in this respect have no 

been made it is highly probable, accord 
ing to ceramic engineers, that the same 1
clay found in North Central Texas may j _Aihong the names of the new men who 
also be used for the manufacture of sew- i Cave recently open recruited in tM United
or pipe and other produ: :s where a lire States army are : , Hussein Barmahnd,
resisting, fine texture clay is required.- j Morocco; Jan Fajowski, Poland; Fermi 
------- .----------------------- ---- -------------------------- ; Manrique Venezuela, Konstantines Mi-

Austria.

Dues of the American Legion range 
from $3' to $10 a year. In most posts 
they are $4, $5 and $0.

E a s t s i d e
..... —■ I.    M.H    *

Tom Mi'x
— IN— . ’

‘T H E  DAREDEVIL”

and Christie Comedy 
“ MARY MOVES IN”

AUCTION SALE
| Tonight at 6:30 I will! 
j sell at Public Auction to the! 
, highest bidder a lot of new and { 
I unredeemed Watches, Dia- 1 
j monels, Jewelry, Handbags, j 
! Trunks and Novelties.

H. F A I R
Jeweler a^d Broker

105 S. Rusk St.
Opposite Majestic Theater

I N S U R A N C E
All Kinds of 

Insurance

C ollie & B arrow
323 Guaranty Bank bldg 

Phone 239

Today J 

“ UP IN' M A R Y ’S 

A T T IC ”

Also
“ THE ETERNAL 

COM EDY”

An All-Star Cast of 

Thoroughbred Dogs

Opera Home

W. E.  D A V I S
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St.
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank)

fiBMHUWigMMSa

Have Those Clothes Laundered
and cleaned by us; our process cuts 

the grease and dirt'out of your 

lathes and leaves them in a .clean

soft and fluffy state.
✓

Phone 236

We call and deliver— Car Service— Prompt Work
Ranger Steam Laundry

?SJISTOffij85E®ap

TODAY ONLY
Elucidator of,Mvsteries

A thrilling detective story that will keep you on the edge of your seat 
from beginning to end.

ALSO SHOWING

Mutt and Jeff Comedy— Pathe News

COMING M ONDAY AND TUESDAY

Dorothy Dalton in ‘Guilty of Love’

Where
the Crowd

Goes

Same

P r i c e s

Always

Big Time Acts 
Loews Vaudevillej?. , . .

HERE WE ARE, AND I’LL SAY' W E ’RE THERE, TOO

f  WTWi
V:

W jL W vi/

ESffi S&S2HESS 3

MAJES 1 E lfE l
o n e  141

EVERY LITTLE THING'
Pr e m ie r  

XHARJSCTE.R 
fcHTeRTfMNGRfc iN A

5 -B ig  Acts Vantages Vaudeville-5
And Musical C o m e d y

All Seats Re
served

Matinee Today 
at" 3 p. m,

Prices,

&
INCLUDING W A R  TAX

INCLUDING W A R  TA X

BOX OFFICE*■ - V , &

Open 10 a. m, to

10 p. m. Sundays
$

and 12 noon to 10 

p. m. week days. 

Phone for your 

Seats. Reserva

tions held till 7
I

p. m. only.

Bernstein & Weinberg

€«*’. Main and
Austin Streets.

“The Whisper Market”
Best i'n Vaudeville and Pictures all the time

rm

Five Acts Pantages Vaudeville •> Rosa Valyda— A  song suffrice. Turner & Josselyn— Music and song
Adonis & Co.— new, artistic novelty Nick Basil, Bert Allen— Recruiting Jarvis’- Footlight Review

- ■> * . % *■ - *

And Frits Fields’ Follies in “College Days”
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to Establish Self as Wholesale
Center, Says Des Moines Banker

That some city in North Central Texas 
must take the leacl in matters of trade 
and accentuate itself as the dominant 
trade center of5 the territory for all the 
stretch of country between Fort Worth 
and El Paso, or by neglect los^ one of 
the greatest opportunities in city build
ing in the history of the state, is the be
lief of1 Ij. C. Marmaduk, a private banker 
of Fes Moines, fowa, who is visiting this 
part of the country in the interest of 
some oil business in which he is partic
ipating here.

“ In all the vast stretch of country 
intervening between El Paso and Ranger 
there'is not at the present time a whole
sale and retail center of sufficient strength

tyrs in more distant parts of the state 
for wholesaling. This should not be the 
ease. There are many wholesale cen
ters throughout the country, thriving on 
trade, territories, of much 1cm potential 
buy fug power than the one close at hand 
in North Central Texas.

“ At the present time each day sees 
more and more people flocking into this 
part of the state. Most of them come 
here with the intention of staying. The 
fact must not be lost sight of that the 
oil industry in this part of the state is 
a well-nigh permanent thing. It is not 
likely that any member of the present 
generation will live to see the day when 
oil can no longer be extracted from: thej

est proportion of paying properties is own
ed by people who actually live here and 
likely will continue to live here the rest 
of their lives.

“ It is only natural that these people, 
who have suddenly become rich through1 
the on worship of oil propert ies. %[sh to 
conduct their lives on a higher scale 
than formerly when they were obliged to 
b e " more economical in the matter of 
living. Just as sure as water will seek 
the lowest level so will the demands of 
these people for the luxuries and refine
ments of life he met. either by tlieir 
friends and neighbors here in North Cen
tral Texas or by outsiders who will conic 
here when they anticipate the demand 
and see that the answering of it is be
ing neglected bv the towns andXeities of 
North Central Texas.’ ’

FOREIGN M

to Care for the demand now beginning fo ; laiuls’ of North Central Texas at a prof -1 
become manifest,” Mr. Marmaduke said.j'l'- 1
“ Especially; is this statement true with: “ Whatever city takes the leadership!
regard to wholesale phases of the prop-(with the .determination to impress its do-1 
ositifm. In the next few years it is! minion over the rest of the territory as 
my belief it will be proven that a job-i the chief: trade center should not go ill-, 
bing Center where every variety of corn-) to the matter as merely a matter of ex- j 
modif y is readily at hand will ho justi-! pedieney. It should be undertaken with 
fiect/’ : the idea of building slowly and well and

“ It is true that Ranker has of late tak-j makihg a permanent thing out of the: 
en ,an interest in the retail phase of the, schpna<\
matter and some lines of wholesaling. Need All-Around Clearing House. j 
apd Is oven now stressing, her superior-j “ Please understand when 1 speak of 
ity in this respect. But. this is not | a wholesale center I do not mean a whole- j 
enough. Sooner or later some city with-1 sale center for oil supplies only. I mean! 
in the territory I have mentioned will j a wholesale center and jobbing center! 
become a larfp wholesale and jobbing cen-1 in ihe usual sun.se of a clearing house
ter and derive lasting and largo benefits 
for such an act of enterprise.”

Large Tributary Region.
“ I believe the lack of such a wholesale 

center in this, part of the country is due

for clothing, groceries, meats, produce 
and such similar commodities that go to 
make up the needs of the present gener
ation.”

“ One of the encouraging aspects of the
to the fact that few people realize just | situation is that much of the wealth uow 
how immense in scope the state of Texas'being derived from 611. in the North Cen- 
is. It seems to be the disposition of most j tral Texas fields wifi be a permanent 
business men, to look to Dallas and Fort j asset, to this part, of the country. T.Tn- 
Wortti and some other lesser jobbing cion- like many other oil fields this one’s larg-

' BUENOS A IREK, Oct. 0.— Henorio 
Pueyrredon, the foreign minister, resign
ed today. lit- sent seconds to demand 
satisfaction from Senator Benito Villa
nueva. In the senate yesterday the sen
ator charged that the foreign minister 
had “ approved a falsehood oyer his sig
nature’’ in denying in writing a senate 
request he had previously granted.

A few days ago the senate requested 
the presence of the foreign minister to 
explain Argentina's “ international rela
tions with neighboring countries:'

Foreign Minister Pueyrredon. ace lad
ing' to '"Senator Villanueva, promised to 
confer with the senators. Th** senator 
charged that the foreign minister assent
ed, but on condition that the conference 
be held outside the senate chamber, since 
he did not wish to give his explanation 
in the presence of the Socialist senator 
Delvalle kberluces.

The foreign, minister today denied Sen
ator Villaneuva's version. The official 
reply, signed by President Irigoyen and 
the foreign minister refused the senate’s 
request that the minister attend the con
ference as "irregular and unusual.”

KAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 9.—The riyer 
steamer Gold, invented in 1402, christen
ed in 1800. and given a life sentence at 
hard labor in the delta district, is now 
beating the high cost of living. It does 
its own fishing and cuts down the com
missary by 100 per cent.

The Gold is a stern-wheeler. It navi
gates the skinny channels between San 
Francisco and Petaluma. It draws so 
little water that in rainy weather it fre
quently sails up the gutter in Petaluma’s 
main U’ <vet and discharges cargo at the 
city ha ’ .

Rro • Cy the cook of the Gold discov
ered that C e boat was a natural born 
fish getter. The paddle-wheel on the hind 
end was responsible. ■ The paddles pick
ed up the fish, hurled them high in the 
air and dropped them back again. This 
g,"r'o the cook an idea.

Me procured a basket and held it2against 
the paddle wheel.' In fifteen minut s he 
caught enough fish to buy his mother a 
shawl. Inside1 of an hour lie owned a 
"lizzie."' By the end of the week l|o re
tired. a wealthy man.’

Since then the Gold has been catching 
fish for residents along the Petaluma 
creek. It is said to pick up one-half 
< i’ one per cent of every school of fish 
through which it parses.

them are bound for America.
. The Poles, who are frankly and bitter
ly hostile toward the Jews, make no ob
jection to their departure, but they crit
icize what they assert is the attitude of 
the joint distribution committee of Am
erica. which has many motor trucks and 
large supplies throughout Poland. When 
a number of trucks and automobiles of 
this committee arrived here the military 
authorities refused to permit them to 
proceed or move about in lliis area, say
ing that accusations had been made that 
the trucks were carrying contraband over 
the German border under the protection 
of the American flag and that there was 
evidence that the committee had assisted 
the Jews who were liable for military 
s c r y ’ i •• 1 ive Poland. Proof of these 
accusations was requested by the corre
spondent, but it was not furnished.

The employe, of the joint distribution 
committee in charge of the detachment 
of trucks here appealed to the Ameri
can army officers at Graudenz to use 
their influence to have the trucks re
leased, but the officers declined to in
terfere.

A French officer attached to the 
French military commission here said 
his government had Adopted a policy of 
expediting the departure from France of 
the large number of Jews going to Ameri
ca and that while many of them would 
be content to live in France, virtually 
none of them would remain.

Polish officials say ad of flic Jews in 
several towns and villages in Posen. Po
land. have departed, enroute to the •Unit
ed States.

The city presents to the stranger an 
unusual appearance— masses of ruins 
hero, new five-story buildings there, with 
the old undestroyed buildings in sharp 
contrast.

No efforts have as yet been made to re 
build the famous library. The Belgium 
government, however, .is gradually find
ing in Germany trace of many of the 
priceless manuscripts and other books 
looted by the Germans.

HOSTILE TO HEBREWS
Py Associated Press

GRAUDENZ. Poffind., which has! 
odus of Jews from Poland, which has ! 
been steadily increasing for many weeks, i 
haft reached such proportion that Polish; 
army officers say it is certain that more I 
than SO,000 soon will have left. Most of ,

LOUVAIN, Belgium, Oct. 9.— From
the ruins of Louvain, to which the | 
Germans applied the torch on Aug. 25, i 
1914, are springing dozens of modern j 
buildings. They lack the historic inter- i 
est of the destroyed buildings, but no | 
city in Belgium will be able to boast of j 
a more up-to-date appearance than Lou- j 
vain when the work of reconstruction is I 
finished.

Lumber and builders* supplies for town and oil field. 
Supplied With Materials to Fill the Rill

You Make a Mistake If You Fail to

LET US FIGURE THE BILL
✓

Yard and Salesroom Two Blocks East of Railroad at 
Depot. Turn to Right After Crossing Track and Take 
First Street East. ..Our Big Sign W ill Show You Where.

CHICKASAW LUMBER CO.
Telephone 254

EGGER’S, INC. “ A SAVING STORE,” 1400 ELM STREET— AT EXCH ANGE PLACE— “FORMERLY THE TEXAS DRY GOODS COMPANY

T H E

Texas State Fair
The Southwest at Her Best 

OCTOBER 9TH TO 24TH

Georgette Blouses, Just $2.95
Constantly keeping our stocks new 

and fresh, in blouses has gained us the 
name of having one of the best blouse 
sections in Dallas-just now. W e are 
featuring some very beautiful crea
tions in all the most desirable shades, 
embroidered and beaded style with 
both long and three-quarter length 
sleeve's. Choice ................................ $2.95

Saving Store
“Formerly the Texas Dry Goods Company” 

1400 Elm St. At Exchange Place

Visit Our Silk an.d Woolen 
Goods Sections.

Here you will find the most pleasing 
shades and weaves— and at low prices 
that have made this department the 
most popular main floor dress goods 
section in the city of Dallas. Your 
inspection is most cordially invited.

COME TO THE

OCTOBER 9TH TO 24TH

A  S P L E N D I D  P R E S E N T A T I O N  O F  W O M E N ’ S  A U T U M N  A P P A R E L
Fall Economy Plainly Depicted in the Superb Styles W e A re Featuring

SM ART DRESSES
Every one of these beautiful creations is an 

advance fall model. They are beautifully de
signed of the most desirable autumn fabrics, 
richly embellished with braiding, beading and 
embroidery.

The materials are Satin, Tricotine, Charmeuse 
and Serge. Offered at the pleasing low price of 
a saving store .................................. ... $ 1 9 .5 0

W INTER COATS
Smart frocks must be covered by equally styl

ish coats. With this in view*, we offer these new 
Fall styles of light weight Kerseys, in most of 
the Fall colors, also Silvertone cloth coats, all 
silk lined, box pleated and tuck trimmed, fancy 
pockets, some with silk stitched straps, reindeer, 
brown and navy blue.
Priced from ..................... ........$ 4 5 .0 0  to $ 9 5 .0 0

W O M EN ’S SUITS
For all their splendor of newness in their at

tractive styles of semi-long coats, models of the 
most fashionable and desirable material, such 
as Tricotine, Broadcloth and Wool Serges. The 
tailoring of these beautiful models is above the 
ordinary and the beautiful shadings will please 
the most critical woman.
Priced at ....... .../......................$ 2 4 .5 0  and $ 2 9 .5 0

OTHER SUITS
Here is another beautiful collection in the 

most authentic styles for now. The predominat
ing fabrics are Serge and Broadcloth. You will 
be pleased when you note the high character of 
this remarkable collection— especially when you 
consider the extremely low saving store price for 
they are specially offered at only ........... $ 4 9 .5 0

Woman’s Fancy Crepe 
Kimonos

Many beautiful patterns in a 
wide cdlor assortment, gath
ered waistline and straight line 
models, daintily ldbbon trim
med. Ideal garments for 
lounging.................................$ 3 .9 5

An attractive display of 
about 115 new Silk Jersey Pet
ticoats. They were especially 
purchased to sell at a very low 
price which you will quickly 
realize when you inspect them. 
Offered at only $ 4 .9 5  and 
worth far more.

Extraordinary Value in This 
WOMEN’S UNIONSUIT 

SPECIAL
Fall and winter weight un

ions, silky fleece lined, sleeve 
and ankle length, sizes 34 to 
44. Only $ 1 .2 5  per suit. “ Be 
sure to give correct size when 
ordering by mail.”

CHEMISE
Envelope style in either 

Crepe ae Chine or Satin, ex
quisitely lace trimmed and 
daintily embroidered.
Only ............................ .........$ 1 .7 5

GIRLS’ SCHOOL DRESSES SPECIAL
Developed of dependable Amoskeag Gingham in many de

sirable patterns, all fast colors, pretty checks and plaids, fin

ished neatly with white collars and cuffs of self material. 

Choice ..................................................... ...................... 9 5 6  each

AUTUM N FO O TW EAR  
For Women and Children
Autumn shoe stocks are here, with 
the best Women’s and Children’s 
Shoes made in America. Come in 
and inspect our pleasing* lines of 
stylish, substantial Children’s Shoes. 
W e are justly proud of our effort 
this year in presenting really better 
shoes at very little more than you 
will pay for the shoddy, doubtful 
kind. For we are offering shoe 
values in which the price will be 
long forgotten while the shoes 
themselves continue to give service 
and satisfaction.

W OM EN’S BROGUE OXFORDS
Either military or low heel. They are 

good form, consistent, conservative style 
and destined to be one of the season’s 
most popular styles.
.................................$ 8 .0 0 , $ 8 .5 0  and $ 9 .0 0
Many1 graceful winter styles that came in 
military or low heels, with 9-inch tops. 
Very pleasihgly priced at 
from ............. 4 ..................... $ 5 .5 0  to $ 1 0 .0 0

Quality, Shade, Desirability and Economy Are the Three Pleasing Factors that Make for the
Wide PouplaHty of Our

SILK AND WOOLEN GOODS SECTIONS
Conveniently Located Just Inside the Dooir— W e Cordially Invite Your Inspection.

BO YS’ SUITS 
$12.50 to $20.00

Mothers' know the economy of buying 
their boys’ clothing at EGGER’S. We fea
ture “ Wooly Boy” Chicago made clothes, 
and they are guaranteed all the way 
through. Splendidly tailored like big 
brother’s, they always please the little fel
lows. Most attractive are the semi-form 
fitting English belted models in soft brown 
and green combinations of all wool, and 
woolen mixed goods.

FALL SILKS
“ Our out-of-toWn patrons are among our 

most pleased patrons. They know our conscien
tious method of selecting and shipping orders,
the s^me day received. And we make free de
livery anywhere in Texas.”
Crepe de Chine— 40 inches wide, all desirable 
colors presented. An exceptional quality at
yard ... ..............................................................$ 1 .8 9
Brocaded Satin— 40 inches wide, suitable for lin
ings, etc. Only, the yard ..................... .........$ 1 .9 3
Fancy Flowered Satin— 36 inches wide. A  big
choice of patterns at the yard, only ........... $ 1 .9 3
Fancy figured Sateen— An immense assortment 
of very beautiful figured and flowered patterns, 
36 inches wide, only, the yard $ 1 .0 0  and $ 1 .2 5  
Satin— A very good grade, 40 inches wide. 
Comes in exquisite'colofs of brown, green, gray, 
tan and black. A very popular and suitable dress
material for Fall. The yard .......................$ 2 .9 8
Satin Charmeuse— 40 inches wide, dainty, soft 
shading of navy, taupe, and also black. The 
newer Fall fashions show this material to be 
highly desirable for Autumn. The yard $ 4 .0 0  
Messaline— Very pretty shades of navy, jap, Co
penhagen, smoke and steel gray, 36 inches wide. 
The ....... ......................i ..............................$ 1 .9 8

Chiffon Taffeta— Delicate shades of Copenha
gen, blue, purple, taupe and seal brown, 36 
inches wide. The yard ..........$ 1 .9 8  and $ 2 .9 8
Belding Satin— Every Woman knows the rich, 
splendid quality of this desirable Fall material. 
Suitable for dresses, linings, etc., 36 inches wide,f 
of a good weight. Colors of white, brown, navy,1 
pink, red and flesh. Most reasonably priced
at .................. ................................. . .....$ 2 ,9 8
Plaid Taffeta— Exceptional in quality arid 
weave, 36 inches ^vide. Beautiful variety of 
shades, including practically every wanted color
for now. The yard only ..........................$ 2 .9 8
Foulards— Suitable for dresses, kimonos, linings, 
etc. Exquisite new Fall figured and flowered
patterns, 36 inches wide, the yard .............$ 1 .9 8
TricoIeRes— Rich shades of orange, pink, tur
quoise, blue, white and black. A material hav
ing many uses, such as blouses, suits, dresses,
etc., price, the yard, ..........$ 3 .0 0  and $ 3 .5 0
Figured Satins— A most beautiful pattern vari
ety to selefct from, probably the most desirable 
silk material for suit linings, 36 inches wide.
The yard ...................    $ 1 .9 8
Crepe de Chine Shirting— A wide variety., of 
Fall patterns. Comes in 32-inch width, the yard 
only ...............     . .. .$ £ ,9 8

FALL WOOLENS
Plaid Skirting— Without doubt the most popular 
Skirting material for Autumn wear. Beautiful 
all wool plaid, 54 inches wide, just the
yard ................................... ....................................$ 5 .0 0
Plaid Skirting— Of fine cotton in a variety of 
color tones, 42 inches wide. The yard only $ 1 .7 5  
Plaid Skirting— 36 inches wide, in a wide selec
tion of patterns, good, fine woven cotton, the
yard ...... ...................................................................$ 1 .0 0
Plaid Sport Coating— Very beautiful combina
tions of a wide variety that will please you 
critical woman. When shopping this week, make 
it a point to see these beautiful numbers we 
are offering. 56 inches wide, specially priced,
the yard .................................................................$ 8 .5 0
Shepherd Checks— Good heavy quality in both 
large and small patterns, 54 inches wide. Finely 
woveh all wool, the yard, $ 5 .0 0  and $ 8 .5 0  
Shepherd Checks— Fine cotton. Really an ex
ceptional quality at this low pricing, 42 inches
wide. The yard only ...................................$ 1 .5 0
French Serge— Navy blue men’s serge, 56 inches
wide, the yard .................................................... $ 4 .5 0
Tricotine— Colors of navy, brown, blue, taupe, 
and black, the yard ..........................„............ $ 5 .0 0

CHARM ING AUTUM N  
MILLINERY MODES

Egger’s Millinery Salon is most popular 
among women who “know.” Because they 
are delightfully sure that every hat shown 
is authentic and offered at the lowest pos
sible price. Just now Ave have on display, 
both trimmfed and tailored hats at a price 
range of from ..................$ 5 .0 0  to $ 2 5 .0 0

SAILORS FOR FALL 
W EAR

We are featuring a special display of 
Hatter’s Plush, and Beaver Combination 
Sailors, both straight and rolling brim 
models. Priced from .. $ 5 .0 0  to $ 1 4 .5 0

“ Do Not Hesitate to Order By Mail— Satisfaction in Every W ay”

FURS OF DISTINCTION
They are/ See these wonderful collections we have brought together, 

unsurpassed in quality and at prices admittedly low.
We have made a great effort this year to precent exclusive fur styles 

at less than you would usually pay for furs of the high character we are 
offering. Inspect them on our Second floor.

OUR MAIL ORDER SER
VICE IS 100 PER CENT  

EFFICIENT!
Our Children’s Furnishings Department 

adjoins, the clothing section on the first 
floor, and when in the store inspect the 
now “ things” for Fall.

BLANKETS AND COMFORTS
A complete assortment of blankets, cotton mixed or all 

wool in solid colors or fancy plaids, handsomely bound. Inspect 
the qualities and compare our prices before purchasing for the 
winter and in ordering by mail remember you may return 
any you do not desire.

1400 Elm Street 

Dallas, Texas Saving
Formerly the Texas Dry Goods Co.

-at-

Exchange Place 
Dallas, Texas

W O M EN ’S SILK HOSE 
SPECIAL

Comes in black, white and cordovan. 
Very specially price at only the pair $ 1 .0 0

W O M EN ’S RICHELIEU  
RIBBED SILK HOSE

Black, white and cordovan, worth much 
more than this “ saving store price” of 
only, the pair ....... .................................. $ 1 .6 9

W O M EN ’S ALL SILK  
HOSE

Of a very fine quality, in an assortment 
of the most desirable shades, also black 
and white, well made throughout and re
inforced where the wear is hardest, the 
pair ............. ’............................................... $ 3 .5 0

GIRLS’ H E A V Y  RIBBED 
STOCKINGS

Black only, re-inforced, an ideal school 
Avear hose. The pair ............................ 5 0 6

BOYS MEDIUM W EIGHT  
FINE RIBBED HOSE

A quality that will give excellent serv
ice. The pair only ....................................5 0 6

“The Wealth of Texas in Miniature”

The Thirty-fourth Annual Exposition 0f 
the great

State Fair
now awaits its million and a half visitors.

PLAN YOUR VISIT NOW WITH YOUR 
FAMILY AND YOUR NEIGHBORS

“ Reduced rates have been granted on all 
railroads.” Remember the dates—

October 9th to 24th inclusive.

<rnm
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Put Your Shoulder to the Wheel and Help 
' Boost for Ranger; Save Money on 

Everything You Buy in Ranger

Be Sure Y o u  G e t  a  
TICKET WITH EVERY D O L L A R  

YOU SPEND IN R A N G E R

If one store doesn’t h a n d le  them, th e r e  
is a live, progressive firm u p  th e  s tr e e t  
who does. Insist o n  g e t t in g  a  t ic k e t  w ith  
Every Dollar P u r c h a s e .

RANGER TRADE CARNIVAL

Patronize the

MERCHANTS WHO GIVE 
T R A D E  T I C K E T S

Trade with them, you will find just 
what you want at prices that are right. 
They are working for a Greater Ranger.

\
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BRECKENRIDGE NEWS
RICHARD DONAHUE, CORRESPONDENT 

' Chamber of Commerce Building

DOPE RING HELD RESPONSIBLE
. FOR WAVE OF VIOLENCE NOW ' 

 ̂ SWEEPING OIL FIELD TOWNS

ENGINEERS BUSY Oil Activity
Takes Farmers 

From the SoilSURVEYING FOR 
STEPHENS ROM

Stolen Drugs Believed to Incite Crimes Amongst Riffraff and 
Thugs From Every Section, Who Have Flocked 

to the Inland Camps.

BRECKENRIDGE, Oct. 0.—Twenty 
engineers arc now at work in Stephens 
county surveying, and mapping contem
plated highways which soon will be built 
with the combined county fund and fed
eral highway aid fund of $.“>,700,000.

This activity means that one of the 
greatest retarding influences to the 
growth of the county arid surrounding 
counties will be removed. Although rail
road transportation wrill soon be ade
quately provided for, the full expansion 
of the, county’s varied industries can
not be fully realized, in the opinion of 
business and landowners hereabouts, un
til the problem of 'moving stuffs .over 
the highways is solved.

$3,700,00 Available.
In 1910 the county voted $3,500,000 

fqr the establishment of highways. Fed
eral aid in the sum of $200,000 was add
ed to this and the aggregate sum is now 
ready for expenditure.

It is the plan to/locate in the county 
a, network of highways, all o f  modern 
and lasting construction, such -as will 
tap every community, town and city 
within the boundaries of Stephens.

It is expected that actual work on the 
highways will begin from centers already 
touched by railroads. This will enable 
the builders to ship needed machinery 
and materials to a starting place. Then 
tlie work of extending the highways can 
continue fan--ivl.se until the entire road 
system of the county is established.

In a short while the engineers now at 
work in the county will make their re
port to-the state highway commission at 
Austin. This commission will then re
port to the federal engineers who, be
cause the government is represented by 
funds in the project, piust pass on all 
expenditures and plans involved in the 
project.

STEPHENS COUNTY SHOWS 
BIG INCREASE FOR WEEK

An .average- increase of 4,295 barrels a 
day over production figures of the pre
vious week was lhadc by Stephens coun
ty wells, which totaled SI,340 barrels 
daily last week. The Ranger field fell 
off approximately 2,000 barrels, making 
14.825 barrels, last week as against a roe-j 
ofd of 17,515 the previous week.

;  * - * - % - * *  d !
tThe Gulf cA^aiiv's. N o., 1 dpn the 

Hefner tract, Nix ujiles a little east of 
north of the city, ur reported in with a 
little better than 100 barrels an hour. ;

® The pay was struck at 3.100 feet, accord* J 
ing to reports." j

Stephens County, Like East- 
land, Finds Development 

Work More Remunera
tive.

BRECKENRIDGe T Oct. 9.— Oil and 
agriculture do not mix. With the discov
ery of oil in Stephens and Eastland coun
ty there has been a decided falling off in 
the amount of land tilled and the amount 
of agricultural stuffs produced. Even in 
portions of the two counties where- oil 
production and operations are distant, in
terest in agricultural pursuits have been 
eclipsed by interest in oil to the detri
ment of the former.

Even where farmers realized that lands 
owned by them are not susceptible to oil 
production they have found it profitable 
to engage in soipe or the auxiliary branch
es of the oil game. Many of them who 
owned teams are now hauling for the 
different companies in the field. Some 
of them are hauling water to the boilers 
on locations in the different parts of the 
county. This particular vocation has 
been round to be very remunerative by 
team owners, since the average well dur
ing the period of drilling requires about 
$14 worth of water a day at the current 
price operative in the, _ Stephens county 
fields. )

Because they, for the most part, were 
first on the ground in the different com
munities of the oil field where popula
tion, supply houses and their business ac
tivities have centered, farmers and resi
dents of Stephens county took advantage 
of the boom and in many instances have 
flocked to the towns and populated com
munities there to engage in various sorts 
of business. At Ivan, one of the smallest 
of the oil communities as, yet, there is 
a farmer who has abandoned a 250-acre 
farm to come to town and operate a ham
burger stand. He declares that he has 
found this business, conducted in a little 
cubby-hole of spacri hardly bigger than a 
good sized piano box, more profitable 
than the tilling of the soil on his con
siderable farm.

Because life on the farm tends to make 
a jack.-of-all-trades of the farmer, many 
farmers in this territory, spine - of them 
first class mechanics in the different 
building crafts, have taken jobs as car
penters. rig builders and similar occupa
tions. A large number of younger men 
who formerly were looked to for plowing 
and heavy work about Abe farm, have 
taken jobs as tool dressers in the -field 
whereXt%ir earnings-over the period of 
a year are multiplied many times by wliat 
they formerly earned as farmers.

Truck drivers in the fields, too. are to 
a large degree recruited from the young- 
farmer class.

Staff Correspondent.
BRECKENRIDGE, Get. 9.— In the 

wake of the oil craze which swept across 
Central Northwest Texas with the rapid
ity of a prairie lire, has come an influx 
of riff-raff, gangsters from eastern cities, 
“hard” characters from the stormy cities 
along the Mexican borders, gunmen from 
the “bad lands” of the old Iridian Terri
tory in Oklahoma, dope peddlers from 
all parts of the nation arid police charac
ters from the tenderloins of virtually 
every large city in the country.

Coincident with the coming of the 
“hard ones,” characterized by police au
thorities as “scum from the larger cities,” 
there has occurred wave after wave of 
crime, ranjjgng from dating robberies to 
petty thievery. Even now county officials 
are taxed to the utmost to keep stemmed 
the violence which continues to crop out 
at short intervals.

Citizens Buy Firearms.
Sheriff C. B. Sears of Stephens county 

has instructed law-abiding citizens of 
Leeray to'arm themselves and he declares | 
that a large number of them have pur- j 
chased firearms against an emergency. It 
is expected, according to the sheriff, that 
when a few examples are made of hi
jackers and prowlers by citizens who 
have been given the authority to shoot at 
sight, the number of holdups, thefts and 
other forms of crime will diminish.-

Following a particularly bad wave of 
crime a short time ago Sheriff Sears dis
patched a deputy a week ago to Leeray 
to check the outlawry. In the street 
fights participants were severely injured 
when knives and other arms were used. 
During the stay of the deputy the law
lessness was checked. But since bis de
parture two days ago a recurrence of the 
wave of criminality has been reported,

according to Sheriff Sears, who plans an
other deputy there immediately. Leeray 
has no city police department and must 
depend on the sheriff’s department. Dur
ing the absence of members of this de
partment lawlessness runs unreined.

Women Flock From Border.
Immoral women drive from other 

towns in the state, particularly from 
those oil towns where restrictions have 
been made more rigid recently, havp

flocked to this town, the sheriff declared. 
In many instances, it is understood, wom
en from towns along the Mexican border 
have been attracted to Leeray and ad- 

jjaoent oil territory in search of the "rich 
| pickings” they 'have heard are available, 
j Gamblers, , gunmen and thieves have j 
i followed the women in like numbers. A ] 
! private detective, an operative of an | 
agency in Kansas City, now is in Leeray j 
in search-.of a “ ring” of dojfe smugglers | 
whom he declares have invaded the field. 
The detective said yesterday that a large 
store of morphine ami cocaine recently 
was stolen from a wholesale drug house

in Nebraska and transported southward, 
according to his information.

Much of this dope, he said, is in the 
hands pf peddlers plying their calling in 
(lie oil fields among the criminal classes', 
ft the major store of dope is located and 
seized by police authorities and the ped
dlers arrested, much of tin; crime how 
manifest in the oil fields will cease, he 
said.

To Drive Crooks Out.
Sheriff Sears said yesterday that he 

would mot slacken in his efforts to stainp 
out. in a summary way the crimie at 
Leeray until the last hi-jacker is located

P A G U  F I V E
...... ,/Y.n .... ■■ ■

arid arrested, or driven out of the state, 
The same will apply to bootleggers, gam
blers and other law-breakers, he declared.

The private detective mentioned has 
been employed by a large drug syndicate 
to locate the men implicated in the theft 
of the dope from one of their ware-* 
houses. t

The oldest man to enlist in the war 
against Germany was 77 years, of Lynn- 
Uaven, Ya. He signed up as a carpenter’!
mate, second class, United States Nav 
at Norfolk, after having been pass^j^” 
physically fit by a naval doctor.

erW e E x p e c t  A n o i

H O O V E R
S h i p m e n t  S o o n !

We advise you to reserve, your Hoover this 
week. Then it will be delivered in time for 
your needs. The Hoover is co popular that 
it keeps the largest electric cleaner factory 
in the world running day and night to supply 
the demand.; For

Call or phone for a 
free home demon■ 

tt ration

Convenient terms 
o f purchase if 

desired

QfcHOOVER
is the one  cleaner that cleans completely in one 
operation. Gee it beat, sweep, suction clean, 
straighten nap and revive colorings on the rugs in 
your heme. Guaranteed to prolong the life of 
any nig or carpet.

S T R A W B R I D G E  E L E C T R I C  CO . 
127 South Austin

f W p a r e d  'W ith  
Qsdai 

-*■ ll .a s u y  
As siiin&stecL 
hr the 
Blood

wk&r*

We Give

with all Cash Purchases of or over One Dollar, 
Which entitles you to a chance on these prizes.

Your phone orders will be taken care of 
promptly and tickets sent with the merchandise.

E. J. BARNES 
L UMBER CO

The Service Yard

T if f in  R o a d  a n d  R id d le  S t . P h o n e  2 2 8

$70 Investedin a Stein-Bloch
Suit Is TRUE

ECONOMY I V

■because 
these suits 
are worth it

Fine Quality Woolens, hand tailored 
into garments o f the latest and best 
styles, afford a selection hard to 
equal, no matter what price you might 
pay. You can quickly detect the real, 
value of Stein-Bloch Clothes the min
ute you see them.

We are showing the newest and best 
styles in Stein-Bloch Clothes for Fall. 
This announcement, we believe, will 
be o f utmost interest to every man 
who appreciates good clothes. It is 
with absolute confidence in our ability 
to please you in every way with a suit 
that will meet your individual require
ments, that we invite you to come to 
the C. &  A. Store and inspect this 
splendid Fall Showing.

I N

sJ/m

WE GIVE 

RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS WITH  

EVERY $  PURCHASED

R a n g e r

WE GIVE*

\ RANGER TRADE 

TICKETS WITH  

EVERY $ PURCHASED
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COULD NOT HANDLE TH
TREMENDOUS CROWDS

[undreds crowded into our store during this sale eager for the opportunity of buying at Ranger’s greatest sale. Were you there? If not come 
this week for this is your last chance to take advantage of this great sale. $100,000 stock of high grade new Fall and Winter Merchandise 
consisting of Dry Goods, Shoes, Clothing, Ladies Ready-to-Wear; Underwear; Furnishing Goods of all kinds for men, women and children, also 
Notions. Every stock has been sharply sacrificed to make this sale a tremendous bargain feast for our customers. Many items have keen 
marked at under market prices. Wise shoppers will grasp this economy opportunity and supply their future as well as their present needs,

Prices Are Slashed on the Finest Line of Shoes in Town
Shoes for Men and Boys

Douglas and 
offered at big

other
sav-

Staey Adams, Friedman Shelby, W. L. 
noted makers of men’s shoes, Every pair 
ing. j Note these prices—
$10.00 Men’s Shoes, sale price ........ , .............................. ............. ,.......................  $ 8.50
$12.50 Men’s Shoes, sale price ...____ *........................................................................ '$10.75,
$15.00 Men’s Shoes; sale' price .........................        $12.7£>
$18.50 Men's Shoes, sale price .. ...................    $15.75
$19.50 Men’s Shoes, sale price ..............   $16.55

W . L. DOUGLAS SHOES PRICED FROM $6.00 TO $12.50.

These Shoes bought nine months ago. W , L. Douglas’ name and retail price 
stamped on the bottom guarantees the best shoes in style, comfort and servr 
i’ce that can be produced for the price The regular prices range from
$ 7 .5 0  t o  $ 1 6 .5 0 . - 7 ^  ,<uc ... » ' .

Buy at the * Winner 
Store, wh^re you get 
the Most, of* the Best 
for the Least MAu&y.*. 'Vi n !

and Cray ' W 1 ; 
Work Shirts, niow ....

MCn’s 35t Hose, all ’ T Q _ 
colors, no w .......................

> M'-c t !?•/>('. AhfiD
Men’s heavy weight <J?18 ’’(jjfjC*
Overalls, now ...........

1 j ,.
Oil King Raincoats £  CIlj 
special at .........

One- lot Men’s 1 
Oxfords, go at .... 2

Society Brand
- —and'-—

For Men
Offered at Big Savings During this Sal«

Note These Savings
..Note Tlvu-C' ! v* v

$65.00, sai».> price .................................................. $52.95
$55.00, sale pride .............. ...................................................$44.95
$45.00, sale price ................................... ............... ................. $36.95
$35.00, sale price ..................................Ji.............................. $28.95

Men’s Work Suits and Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, 
^,30  per cent Off

Full line of Sam Peck Triple Service Suits for Boys 
Reduced from 15 to 35 per cent

Men’s Dress 
Pants

$4.50 Dress P ants.........$3.75

$6.50 Dress P ants......... $5.5C

$9.00 Dress Pants ........$7.50

$13.50 Dress Pants ....$11.95

Men’s Wool Shirts 
at Low Prices

Big assortment in all colors, 
sizes 14 to 19.

$2.50 Wool Shirts.........$1.95
$3.50 Wool Shirts........ $2.75
$4.50 Wool Shirts ....... $3.53
$5.50 Wool Shirts ........$4.25
$6.50 Wool Shirts......_.$4.95
$7.50 Wool Shirts........$5.95

Men’s Stetson Hats at Very Low Prices

High Grade Shoes for Ladies and Children
Red Cross, Friedman Shelby and other standard makes all go 
at the low prices quoted here.
Expert men in charge will fit you in any style you may wish. All widths and skzes

$ 6.00 Ladies’ Shoes,’ sale price ............. ...... . $ 5.75
$ 7.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ............ ........... $ 6.50
$ 8.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sal? price ........... . .......... $ 7.45
$10.00 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ............... ........... $ 8.65
SI 2.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ............... ........... $10.50
$15.00 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ............... .......a. $12.35
$16.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ................ ........... $14.10
$17.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ................ ........... $14.85
$19.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price .................. .......... $15.95
$21.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ............... ........... $17.50
$22.50 Ladies’ Shoes, sale price ____ ___ .......................... : ...... .. $18.50

Ladies9 Suits, Skirts and Dresses
Our newest arrivals for the fail season in new and accepted styles 

garment a real bargain offered during this sale at big reduc-

New Fall Suits
Ladies’ Coat Suits in Tricotine, Velour, 
Broadcloth, Silvertone, Wood Poplin 
and Serge at 20 per cent reduction.
$145.00, now on sale a t .................................. $116.00
$125.00, now on sale a t .................................. $ 99.50
$ 95.00, now on sale a t ...... ................. ..........$ 76.00
$ 85.00, now on sale at ‘............................... $ 68-00
$ 75.00, now on sale a t .................................$ 59.50
$ 65.00, now on sale a t .................................$ 52.00
$ 5-5.00, now on sale at ................... ...............$ 44.00
$ 45.00, now on sale a t ................................. $ 36.00
$ 35.00, now on sale a t ................................. $ 28.00

Smart New Dresses
Ladies’ Dresses in Tricotine, Serge, 
Broadcloth, Taffeta and Satin, 20 per 
cent off.
$85.00, sale price .................  $68.00
$75.00, sale price ...............   $59.00
$65.00, sale price ................................................. $52.00
$55.00, sale price ................................................. $44.00
$45.00, sale price ....«........................................... $36.00
$35.00, sale price ....’.............................................$28.00
$25.00, sale price ................................................. $19.50
$19.50, sale price ................................ $15.60
All the Children’s Silk and Wool Dresses and all 
Ladies’ and Children’s Gingham Dreses reduced 
20 per cent.

Ladies’ Skirts 20% 
Reduction

Skirt of Tricotine, Velour, 
Wool and Silk Poplin, Serges
and Satins of best quality.

Big Reductions on All 
Ladies’ Fall Coats

Ladies’ Coats hi Silk, Plush, Baffin Seal, Silk 
Mole, Beaver, Velour, Silvertone, Tinseltone 
and Broadcloth, 20 per cent off.
$295. 
$195. 
$165. 
$125. 
$ 95. 
$ 75. 
$ 45. 
$ 25.

sale
sale
sale
sale
sale
sale

price ................................... $236.00
price ..............  $156.00
price ................................... $142.00
price ................................ ..$
price ..................................$
price ......... .'.......... ..............$

sale price ..........:....................... $
sale price ...... ..............;.............$

$ 18.50, sale price $

99.50
76.00
59.50
36.00
19.50 
14.80

Ladies’ Blouses on Onyx, Niagra Maid, 
Sale at 35 to 50 per and Keysor Hosiery 
cent reductions. at very low prices.

■

Underwear for All
the Family

Haines Underwear, best made, and others in 
all styles and grades for men, women and 
children at 15 to 35 per cent Reductions.

Big Specials O ffered i n  O u r  

Dry Goods Department
$1.75 Silk, now .............................................. $1.19
$2.50 Silk, now .............................................. $1.75
$3.50 Grepe de Chine ................................ $2.19
S3.50 Georgette ............................................$2.19
$8 50 Satin now $2.95

B i g  Savings on Corsets
$20.00, sale price .......................................$16.30
$18.50, sale price’................................... $14.80
$12.50, sale price .................... ...........  $ 9.95
$ 5.00, sale price ............ ......................... $ 3.95
$ 2.25, sale price ....................................... $ 1.80

$4.50 Satin, now ........ ...................................$3.75
$5.50 Crepe Basque Satin .........................$4.35

All Serges and Suitings now on sale at 15 to 
25 per cent Reductions.

Big Reductions on Special Low Prices on 
Children’s ..Sweaters - Towels and Sheeting

All Brassieres now on sale at 20 per cent 
Reduction

\

ALL CHILDREN’S COATS REDUCED 
20 PER CENT

■4 Bleached
Sheeting

7IC

Ladies’ Black and 
White Hose, pair

19C

PERCALE
60c value, now ............. 42c

50c value, now ..............35c

40c value, now ..............25c

One Lot One Lot
Ladies’ Pumps C h i l d r e n ’ s
and Oxfords Low Cuts

ONE- HALF OFF O N E-HALF OFF

W e Give Ranger
Trade Tickets With' 

Every $1.00' Purchase
Rusk Street

mmmER s t o r e
First Door North o f F. &  M. Bank

W e Give Ranger
Trade Tickets With 

Every $1.00 Purchase
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Fold it up—
, ; take it1 with

typewrite anywhere

TH IN K  of a writing machine 
that will handle all your cor
respondence or confidential busi

ness in clean, legible, business
like form—yet a machine That 
yon can fold up and tuck away in 
a desk drawer. A  machine for 
your individual use, so light in 
weight that you can carry iThome 
from the office, or take it with 
you when you travel.
I igure what this six-pound time-saver 
would mean to you, i f  your work or your 
personal affairs. Then come in and let 
us give you the whole story.

. The Personal Writing Machine
Royal and Corona Typewriters

Furniture and Filing Devices in Wood and Steel, Todd Check Writers, Steel and 
Iron Safes, Complete Line General Office Supplies

NOTARY POCKET SEALS AND NOTARY RECORDS
Bankruptcy Blanks . ‘

Y Mimeograph Supplies

Hill Office Supply Co
123 North Rusk St

m
Ranger, Texas

riff Missing
Since He Started 

Ia n  Hint in 1917
Official Vanishes When He 

Goes on Trail of Noted 
Gunman.

TOPEKA/ Kan., Oct. 9.— Whether A. 
C. Kibler, former sheriff of Hamilton 
county, Kan., still is on the hunt for 
a murderer or has himself been murdered 
by the hunted man, is a question which 
is still bothering state and county offi
cials in Kansas. Kibler has been missing 
more than three years.7 In the late sum
mer of 1917 he told his Wife one morn
ing: “ I ’m going to get Van Wormev or 
lie's going to get me.”

That was the last seen or heard of 
tjic Sheriff of Hamilton county. Where lie 
went that day. how he was ab}e to get 
out of town without his friends seeing 
him, what clews lie may^iave had, are all 
a mystery. For in southwestern Kansas 
the sheriff of Hamilton county was well 
known. >

Don Van Wormer is wanted for the 
murder of sheriff Moore in Morton coun
ty, five years ago. Van Wormer was a 
well known tough of the district and he 
sought to intimidate all officials who at
tempted to interfere with him. Van 
Wormer and some of his friends caught a 
constable who was trying to arrest them 
and held him for some time as a prisoner. 
When the sheriff went to the house to 
get the constable released and also make 
the arrest. Van Wormer shot and killed 
the sheriff.

Disappeared After Trial.
There was a long trial of the case and 

Van Wormer was convicted. He appealed 
to the supreme court. Just about the time 
the supreme court was expected to hand 
down a decision Van Wormer began sell
ing his property. The day the decision 
was handed down affirming his conviction 
Van Wormer disappeared and has never 
been heard of or seen. A big boild which 
he had given to secure his release pend
ing the hearing in the supreme court was 
found to be practically worthless.

Sheriff Kibler was a personal friend 
of the sheriff killed by Van Wormer in 
his own county. All the sheriffs of west
ern Kansas and Southeastern Colorado 
swore vengeance 011 Van Wormer and all 
have been hunting for him ever since 
the supreme court decision.

When Van Wormer lived in Morton 
county he frequently visited a woman 
who had taken a claim in Baca county, 
Colo. Just before Van Wormer disap
peared he had been at tiffs' claim and af
ter lie disappeared Sheriff Kibler kept a 
watch at that isolated hut near the Colo-

SPEC A L !
BED ROOM SUITES

White Ivory Suite ( 7  Pieces),
Bed ....................................................................................................................$75.00
Dresser....................................................................................................... 85.00
Vanity . ........................................ .....................125.00
Dressing Table............................... 85.00

Mahogany Finish Suite (7  Pieces)
Red ............................... ............. $85.00
Dresser..................... ,............ ...........  82.50
Dressing Table................................. .... 65.00
Chiffonier............................................................................................ 75.00

Bench..............................................................................................................1 .50
Rocker..................................................................................................  U j . O O

Bench ............................... .............................................................................  13.50
Rocker...........................................................................................................  15.00

("hair ...................................a......................................................................... 15.00

Total (Regular Price)........................................................................$413.50

Special......... ............................... ..... ....................................................$275.00

Chair .................................................................................. .............................. 15.00
< ____1

Total (Regular Price) ....................................................................$350.00

Special______ . . . » .................$249.00
HAVE YOU PRICED'OUR “COMPLETE BEDS,” BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

Walnut S ite wilS£ A S De_
Bed/ ........; ...................................... $98.50
Vanity.................     175:00
Chifferobe........................................... 100.00
Bench....................................................  17.50
Rocker ...............................................  16.50
Chair . ...........................   14.50

Total (Regular Price) ................................$422.00

Special. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 8 9 . 0 0

ill 1 ■ 0 Willaim and Marv De-Walilllt DHlte Sign (C> Pieces)

T3ed................................. $98.50
Dresser................................................. 150.00
Dressing Table.................................  87.50
Bench .......................   15.00
Rocker................................................  16.50
Chair..............v .................. ...............  14.50

Total (Regular Price) . . . w ........................$382.00

Special. . . . . . ..  .$255.00
Furniture a t Prices 1-4 to  1-3 Less

N’.:

h.:

X
T ^
R 
A

1  1 !
1 — 0

Beds, Mattresses and Springs (3-4 sizes) Din- 
4 ing Room Furniture 

Wool Fibre and Tapestry Rugs 
Gas Heaters

Your $ Will Buy 1=3 to 1=2 More
AT THE

COMPARE
OUR

PRICES E. i. laid Furniture Co, FEATHER 
PILLOWS 

AND CASES

2 Doors North of Main onMarston Ranger, Texas.

rado foothills in the belief that Van
Wormer might come back.

'Believe Body In Hidffch on Prairie.
There are many who believe that Van 

Wormer did come back and that he has 
two mhtriK'rs charged to him now instead 

<■ „„ „  uu,..- eo'-fb;ortt that Sheriff 
Kibler caught Van Wormer at the coun- 
u.\ .u,u, . . , mat .  Van Worrner lulled
the Hamilton county sheriff. They believe 
tnat the body is hidden in some lonely 
spot on the prairie.

Others believe that Sheriff Kibler ob
tained traces of Van Wormer and started 
out after him. probably iu some other 
■state, and that the sheriff met with an 
accident or foul play on the trip, possibly 
after he overtook Van Wormer. Van 
Wormer was a well known gunman.

After his disappearance the governor 
named a new sheriff of Hamilton coun
ty. Kibler left a large number of debts 
and his creditors attempted to have the 
salary due the sheriff paid them, but the 
courts directed that the money be paid 
to the deputy.

FRANCE WILL REPEAL 
‘OBEY’ CLAUSE OF CODE

PARIS, (Jet.. 9—The husband’s author
ity in the home is threatened by liberty- 
loving France.

A bill has been introduced in the Sen
ate repealing a clause of the civil code 
which asserted that the wife owes obedi
ence to her husband.

Senator Louis Martin, who wanted this 
clause wiped off the statute books, said 
that the time had come when the husband 
should no longer be an “ absolute mon
arch,” but the household should become 
a “ constitutional monarchy.” Senator Col
lin opposed the repeal on the ground that 

.uu . o m c  is a wei' •«,.)*;itoo head of the 
house the door woiffd be open to bol
shevism in me home. Am,on on the oxll 
has been postponed

THREE GIRLS ROUGH
IT IN OIL FIELDS; j 

TOGGED P0R‘WILDS’ |
ELTASVILLE, Oct. 9.—Togged out in! 

riding breeches, boots and service shirts, • 
three, young women, Misses Elsie, Antion-j 
ette and Emma Angie Burehert, of Spring-! 
field, Mo., visiting here with their father \ 
C. L. Burehert, who is interested in opera-! 
tions in this district, are having the time 
of their young lives roughing it in the o il. 
fields. j

Despite the protestations of their par
ents, the girls insisted on accompanying 
their father on his trip to Eliasville. De- j 
spite an over-voluminous supply of camp-' 
ing accessories, probably larger than * 
Roosevelt took with him on his trip to the 
River of Doubt, they; are managing t o . 
get along. '

The three girls were attending the Uni**- 
j versity^of Missouri at Columbia last year 
amjf Ifal long planned a visit to the oil 

| fields with their father who has been a 
prominent operator in the Ranger and ■ 

i Breckenridge fields for several years.

City Barber S h o p
FOR SERVICE

We are the oldest shop in 
the city, and try to be the 
best. Try Us.

NEAR THE DEPOT

$5 BOSTON

JK

>

Plate Work— Have your 
impression taken in the 
morning and get your 
teeth the same dj*y. Any 
mouth fitted.

PLATES, $5.00 UP; BROWNS, $4.00 UP 
F. MERRILL, Successor to BOSTON DENTISTS

Phone Lamar 2248 1010J& Main Street, Fort Worth
Lady Attendant Sundays, 9 to 1

C O N S I S T E N T
The suits presented have been developed in accord with 
the clear, orderly, splendid methods which assure un
failing'service. Additionally, they have been priced in a 
manner which disarms criticism.

$75_ H a r t  Schaffner & Marx Suits Prtcec/ a t  $52.50  

$35 to $90 Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits, $62.50

C A W  L E Y B R O S .
The Men’s Store

P. & Q. Bldg. Ranger, Texas

1
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RICH COAL FIELDS IN NEARBY 
COUNTY LIKELY TO LEAD TO

, VAST NEW INDUSTRY IN FUTURE
' By DICK DONAHUE.

BRECKENRIDOE, Oct. 0.— Although 
its presence has been known widely I 
throughout Stephens county for many 

‘ years and hundreds of dwellers on farms, 
ranches and communities used it for fuel,

' the anthracite coal resources of Stephens 
county have never come in for exploita- 

, tion by capable hands.
•With the coining of an era of trans

portation expansion throughout North 
Central Texas and especially in Eastland 
»nd Stephens bounties, cognizance is be
ing taken of the coal resources of the 
territory and there is little likelihood of 
the profits of developing these rich coal 
deposits long being nelgected.

Tliree Veins of Coal.
There are three distinctive veins of 

coal underlying the northwestern part of 
> Stephens county, according to geological 
data. A three-foot vein 200 feet under 
the surface frequently is manifest in out
croppings in eroded portions of the ter
rain in different parts of the coal fields. 
It is a known fact that the county court
house at Breckenridge has been burning 
coal chipped from creek beds and eroded 
places a few miles outside of that city 
for twenty years. Another vein, 400 feet 
under the surface, is four feet thick and 
still another, 700 feet down, is eight feet 
thick.

Pioneers Found Outcroppings.
* For ten decades residents ..of Stephens 
and parts of Eastland county have de
fended to a great extent on outcroppings 
,of the upper coal vein for fuel during 
the winter months and cooking fuel dur
ing the summer. There are legends 
among the older residents of both coun
ties which tell of the use of this out
cropping coal by cow herders and other 
pioneers during the earlier days of the 
state for fuel instead of the then conven
tional “ buffalo chips."

There are a number of reasons for the 
neglect of these rich coal deposits in 
North Central Texas. The lack of ade
quate transportation facilities probably 
was the greatest retarding agent. Cou
pled with this was the heretofore abun
dant supply of coal in ocner parts of the 
country which have just begun to fail 
and the fact that the two counties con
cerned were not densely enough populat
ed to admit of a wide program of ex
ploitation in the matter of coal) mining.

Rails Key to Development,
I Today these conditions are changed. 
Railroad facilities sufficient already for 
the development of the coal mining pro
gram arc at hand and even more rail
roads are planning or are actually now 
penetrating into the area under whi< 
the coal lies.

Although oil will for a time occupy 
the attention of men w*.o later will he 
looked to for finance to develop the coal 
Resources of North Central Texas, it is 
the expectation of men interested in the

development of coal mining that they will 
in time lend their efforts toward the tap
ping of the three rich veins of coal and 
the placing of it at the disposal of indus
tries all over the state and beyornl.

Area of Field Large.
The exact boundaries of the coal .area 

have not been determined as yet. It is

certain already that they encompass at 
least an aggregate of 100 square miles. 
It is the belief of mining engineers, who 
at different times have surveyed the ter
ritory concerned, that coal fields equal
ing those of Thurber, Newcastle and 
fctrawn will eventually -*>c developed in 
Stephens county.

Oil Logs Show Coal Veins, 
j There is little doubt in the minds of j those interested in the development of the 
j coal region that sufficient capital will be 
! forthcoming to exploit the coal resources 
of the county which will last for gener- 

| atious, according to data now at hand, 
i As this section is recognized by geolo
gists as being of the Pennsylvania forma
tion, the production from coal deposits

in the section in point will eventually marked “coal" where drillers have report-
equal those of any other section in the ed the presence of this mineral. In many
state. The drilling of oil wells within instances the oil well logs show veins
the coal field has done much to swell the thicker than the data furnished by geolo-
, , , , , ... . , ,, , ,, gists would indicate existed,fund of data with respect to the depth r‘
of the veins and the extent of the area 
where coal may be found. On virtually
all of the oil well logs in Stephens and Private soldiers of France received a
Eastland counties may be seen portions bonus ranging from .$82.99 to $233.53.

PURE OXYGEN ADVOCATED 
AS CURE FOR GASSED MEN
LONDON. Oct. 9.— An attempt is be

ing made to cure men who have been 
gassed in the war by pure oxygen breath
ing. At Guys hospital an air-tight cham

ber of glass twenty feet square and seven 
and one-half feet high has been made. 
Men who have- been gassed and suffer 
difficulty of breathing will be put in the 
chamber for five days or more and will 

.breathe oxygen continuously. The treat
ment was devised by Professor Joseph 
Barcroft of Cambridge university and 
Doctor G. H. Hunt of Guys hospital.

Simplicity of Construction 
~ Durability of Parts 

: Perfection of Operation
rm 11 iTTfttJTi 111 i'u iTfii'n 11 mnrniTnTrrTfTnT
|We know that your underreaming can be done for less 

[money with a'Swan Underreamer than any other.
You can rent one from any one of our stores.

U 11 I I II I I ! I I I II I M II I I II II I 
Manufactured and Distributed Exclusively by

j » ; i ^ e K  Machineli li j li ii 111 n it i ir,u 1111 ii it 111111 n 111 ...
Main Office and Shops: Augusta. Kansas Uncjerraaner .Factory: Marietta. Ohio

11 111 11111! I I ! 11 t BRANCH STORES

Co

LTuhtr, 05la.|mm
ini
. Kafis.mmE! Dorado, Ft. Worth. Texas

H BIX
with Perfected 

T O L U E -IN tH E A D  
M O T O R

RANGER LODGE

♦

/■ ^ W N E R S  of the Nash Six are 
most enthusiastic over the con

s is te n tly  h igh  ch aracter of its 
performance.

It is not only its exceptional power 
which pleases them, but also its 
extraordinary comfort,, its unusual 
economy and its re mar ha bb  beauty 
of design and finish

Vye believe that you too will be 
equally convinced of the superiority 
of the Nash Six by an actual defiicm 
stration of its ability

Ready for Delivery

4-P A S S E N G E R  SPO R T  2-P A S S E N G E R  R O A D ST E R

5-P A S S E N G E R  T O U R IN G  C A R

□  i l e e l t  M o t o r  C o . I n l

Phone 232.

T.SULLAHORN.Mbr.
Cor, Austin and Cherry Sts*

ONE MORE BIG DAY

MONDAY, OCT. 11
Owing to the fact that hundreds have been unable to attend this big Blow
out of the Old Pioneer Days, the committee has decided to run one m o r e  
day, MONDAY, OCT. 11. Gates will be opened at 7:00 p. m. and then the b ig  
show starts. Besides the amusement devices held over, there will be s e v 
eral new stunts and as a special feature the

Jamerson Brothers
WILL SERVE THE BEST

BARBECUE
ever dished o u t in Ranger. No advance in price.

Entrance to Gate 10c

YOU JUST CAN’T AFFORD TO
MISS IT

(p i


